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undersigned, Committee on Island Schools,*' until Saturday. November 12th, 1869.
Teim to commence Monday, November 22d.
PR. S. C. GORDON,
LEWIS B. SMITH.
Portland, October 26th, 1869.
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Let t

to

remove.i tbeir
place ol
formerly occupied by E. E.
o'
bead
Richard&
Non.
Commercial
street,
Upborn
sons Wharf, where may be found a complete assortment of tlie best brand’s ot' Family Flour, at j>riees
which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
VVliari, occupied by them as a grain store,
PPM AM & ADAMS.
jetteodtr

subscribers liave
fJ^HE
J business t« the store

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week,
$1.00; 50 ceuts per week after.
oPECIAL ^Notices, one third additional.
Uuder head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the Stale) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Situation
a young man
care of

BY

Addre«<*
Oct 2Gd3t*

A

THOSE

soo»

at

they

small convenient rent in
Audi ess W. W. S.,
oc2l-lw

Salem Lead

(Formerly In the Row No. 358 Congress Street.)

Boarders

Company.

A

roitnoDE a a u <;i:iai>

cor.

most

PURR WHITE READ

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

offered. It is selected and ground from the
best material, \\ nnn. tui strictly Parr, and
lor Brilliaucy and Body it Las no equal.

BIODRFUHD HIK.,

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,
[Representing

The remand for it the past season proves conclua strictly Pure While Ijead is appreciated.
largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the met easing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manutactnrcd at
the Comi anv’s Works on the line ot the Eastern
FKANoIS BROWN,
Railroad, Salem. Mass.

Agents for the

old IV. fi. Life Co for Yolk

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Lire Cu. for Maine and New id nipt Lure.
tiiy Building, Biddelord, Maine.
August 24-dlyr

Oflce

UblVkl

COUNSELLOR
49,

Room

AT

Old Stale

Sept*’«Wdlyr

Throughout Europe,Doiniuion of Canada
the Uaitcd Mate*,

Running Daily, Sundays

LAW

Michigan,

American

To all

CHAS. O. DAVIS,

and estimates ot the cost of railroads
nude, and their const!uciion superintended.
Plans and specificat ions of Bridges made lor Railrorls. Counties or Towns.
t arms and city lots surveyed.
Drawings made ot all kindsof machinery.

Surveys,

References

by PcrnaiMioia.
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
Lewis Pierce, Esq.

n

Woodbury Davis,
Olllce t*l Mirirtle

CLl FFOHD,

Counsellor

at

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

W. It.

Dr.

Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
t3T"AU Operations oertormed nertaining to Dental Surgery. Ether administered it desired. au6eodti

Second House Irom H. H.

BUERID^N & GRIFFITHS.

European Expreu dispatched every Saturday
by the

Montreal Ocean

and

eodGm

Insurance

and

Co.,

R. I.

11VEn_

$500,000

England
Co.,

Geo.

a

(July 1,1893.)
Also Perpetual Policies
first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
Stores,
COST!

Houses and

otficts,

Ofllce 166 Fore Street,

Bowker,

Pies t

Poitlaud.

^oniv w. muNUEB & son,
AGEN IS.
Junc28eodGm

No. 152 Broadway, New York.

$1,000,000,

STATEMENT JEIV I, 1SC9.

iedtt

Something

Net Assets.
President.

FURNITURE
And

to take a
of its kin I,
receive the
as

VERY

$1,685.675 44
50

$1,637,066 oi

IK*. 30 Exchange Street Portland.

the

Fall and

He Las also

Trilor,

No. 1

for

S. T. Sawyih,
W. G. S« CLK.
Office No 7 Exchange st.

j

WE
“

FALMOUTH Z"

TILK

We also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
made at tne relebiated “Rower Williams” mills of
Providence, iroui Pure White Wheat, in barrels
and half barrels
O’BRVON. PIERCE & CO.

SAFETY and ECONOMY I
Vie AppU'ber’* Patent

c«.A.iw*i'ie attcr first paypolicies strictly
untier Massachusetts Non-horleiture Act,
this
adopted by
Company.
All surplus divided among the insured.
No restrictions upon resilience or travel, and no
spec'al permits required for manners, or for any
occupation except those ol a peculiarly hazardous

All

WELCH

Gnfadiug

**late».

Vermont Black, Red, Purple, Green and Mixed
Sla.es, all at lowest market prices.
rffThe Columbia.n are first quality Slates for
first-class buildings.
Shipping Carefully attended to.
A, HILBI R At CO.,
112 Tremont St, Boston.

ap20M,w,p,f»m

WOOD,

Insurance

Royal

Well

raid up

Co.,

All ordeis wdl

C.

C.

3 Galloon

Manufacturer ot, and dealer in

Octl6dlw

Sets!
lookai
ocl'ld2w

A

T

Society

“Curtis on ‘Manhood* should be iu the hands ei
young and old.*’— Chronicle.
‘Manhood.* by Dr. Curt's, is one of the few
books which can .ay claim to the character of being
strictly professional. The moral and medical precepts in it render it invaluable. Lancet.
‘Manhood.’ The experience and reputation of
7>r. Curtis in the treatment of the diseases set forth
In this little phampblet is the patient’s guarantee,
and well deserves tor the work its immense circulation.”— Daily Times.

by mail on receipt of 50 cents. Adthe Author, Dr. CUKTIS, 14 Chapman

Sent

Agent
July 10 dSrn

YES l

DEKRINK,
at

Portland,

YES ! YES

7

YES l

RATR9, by
W. r>. LITTLE

&

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2

ocl3d&wtf

Excbaustreet.

iu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bouds as the law directs.
All persons having demand' upon Ihe estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons i debied to
said estate are called upon to male payment, to
SKBA S. BROWN, Adm’r.
w3w42*
Baldwin, Oct. 19th, 18U9,

cargo
ot the city, bath

Ingham,

Mass.

That

Company,

24 Water Street Boston.
OCl3epd3m___
FREE l Ell EE l l

to

said

NATHANIEL BROWNE. Adm’r, orFalmouth.
w3w39
Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 21, 1869,
OTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken npon himself the
trust of Administrator ot the estate .1
JOSEPH JAMES, late of Brunswick,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds asthelaw directs. All personsliavingdemand.
are required to
upon the estate ot eald deceased,
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon tomako payment to
EDWAItB JAMES, Adm’r ot Freeport,
<l-3t

Dissolution of Copartnership
WHEELER Is this day

or

FOR SALEl

;

ltd y tor

«,

range it.

firm of RAMSAY &
THE
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel

the ‘‘Falmonth
Hotel” will be conduoted by P, E. Wheeler,
au3ltf
Aug 30,1869,

Business,

known

as

sensible person can undeistand ibat a wringer
having cog wheels which can play aj»art or disconnect when
a large article is passing between ihe
rolls, is little if anv better than one without any
c«.gs at al>, bfcause the cogs fad to be ot erv ce
when most needed. The ‘Universal” has not
this latal objection, but is Warranted Durable

The “Universal” has taken more “first jiremiums”<w the best, at State and Institute Fairs, ihan
all other wringers combined.
Sold by 1 ealtrs everywhere.
GEO. M. HOOD, Gen’l Agent,
97 Water street, Ronton*
Wiingers of all kinds repaired.

Exchange Street.

wish

c..

a,

u

lJTiiv n

wuu,

^ o.

Bleaeliery.

oiuj

v^ougrcNN

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
Cabinet Makers.
ManiiTaclurer of Cnffl^s and Showst, and cor. Temple anti Middle sts.
M. N. BKUNS, 19i Market Square. (Snow Cases.]
S. S. Mi ll & SON, 13* Exchange St,
(roEFiss.)
C. H. BLAKE.

Cases. 10 Cross

Carpenters and Builders.
DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
st, opposite thePa-k.

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl

Corn,

and

Flour

Groceries.

RICKEK, SO Portland St,

FEE EM AN &

cor.

Green.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
O. HAWKES *

CO., 292 Cong.

st.

{Ban’s Clothing.)

LEW IS tS LB W IS, No. 179 Foro Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Clothier and Tailor.
LEVY, No. 101 Fe Jeral Street.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
STOCKWELL * CO., 28 & 163 Danforlli st.

J. W.

Confectionery.
L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.
(NEARLY STEAM TIGHT.)
now

established

a

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)

wonderful success.

40,000

IN
USE.
the guarantee that the
not liked.

If not found for sale in
any town, and your storekeeper refu es to get one lor you, send die retail
and we will forward, tree of" freight, and
price,
so snr*» are we that tbev will be lined that we
agree
to refund tbe money if any one withes to return the
machine Iree of freight, alter a mouth's trial accord«
ing to oirections.

DUS. EVANS

Dentists.
& STRUCT, 8 Clapp Clark,

EAI-D, No. 10S Middle Street.
PIERCE & KEUNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. iV. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

JOSIAII H

Druggists and Apothecaries.
HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrile Sts.
CHAS. H. M ARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.
H. E.

H. HOOD, Gen’l Agent,
97 Wafer Street, Rodon.
s&E For sale by Messrs Kendall & Whitney and
Sawyer & W odford.

Sepl6-T,T&S4w&weow4t

--—

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
THOMAS P. BEALS, No. r,7 Federal Street.
WALTER COKEY * CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

MITCHELL, 152 A 154, Exchange St.

Goods.
TARBOX, cor r xchange * Federal ste.
HOOPER * EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
ADAMS &

39 Marketst J

Crockelt,Salesman

CO., Market St., opposite the Post Ortice.
LOWELL* HOYT, No II, Preble Street.
WOODMAN * WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

YSON,

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN * HOOPER, No. A3 Free street.
W.P.

suitable

FREEMAN,

No. 31 Free Street.

E. luuu, jk.,no.

93

cheap

lor

general street.

I. T.

made in this Bank on or before the
3d. day ot November, will commence on iutetest trom the 1st. Deposits this day $2,932,352,28.
Portland, Oct. 16, 18*9.
NOYES, Treasurer.

ALL deposits

ocl8dtd_FRANK

Tlee War Office.
by
papers that President Grant
YOUhasDoappointed
C- l. Belknap
Secretary
not
for
will lose
the

see

oi

as

War

your

get alarmed

sHeam Reflat'd

Tripe,

fear you

lor i» is not C. W.
still

will
h
up,ointed, n<>tmuch;
with ths
article as usual.

Belknap thar is

supply

Groceries.

cash.

W HI. rt. WALKER,
No. 24J Commercial btreet.

■

genuine
you
Orders lor soused tripe by mail or lett at No. 1
stall Milk Street Market will meet with prompt attention.

C. W. BELKNAP.
oc20-2w

Ogdcnsburg
Portland, Me.,

Our combination machine work, Button-Holes,
Eyelet boles, does Embrolderv, makes tlie “Overami-over** m»ch lor sheets. &c, and does Hemming,
Felling, Cording, Tu kiug, Braiding. Binding,Gathering, and sewing on, A c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vie nity.
iiso.our N#w M»chino (gam? a8 combination—
without buttou-lio'e) which does every thing any
other machine an <10.
Price, with cover, $cO
Machines sdd on ptrtial navment*. Call and see
• hem.
Sold at 133 1-3 Middle *»., up »tair«.
S. R. HaKSTON, Gen Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agenis Wanted in every town.
Apply ar 283
ccl4d&w2m
Washington at, Boston Mass.

Not

12,

be Out-Done I

A.

Q. LEACH,

84 Middle
Has

just received

Oxtortl atnl Wllnaot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet
J. F.

SHERRY,No.

9

Articles.

Clarp’s Block, Congress St.

Hat Manufacturers.
CII AS. COULD, Practic ,1 Ha ter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3118} Congress Stieet.

Ladies’ anti Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P.

SMITH, No. 100, Ex' hange Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN Sc

JOHNSON,

171

Middle

*

MG Ked'l Sts.

a

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1« Market Square.

Oyster House.
IL FREEMAN .* CO., No. lul Federal Street.

Street,

largo Stock

of

ao OD 8 !

NEW

1869.

cor.

Organ A Melodeou Manufacturers.

Railroad
Oct.

to

JOHNSON,

Paper HangingsA Window Shades.
GEU.

LU1HGOF, No. 91, EXCUanEU Street.

L.

nt

Com-

man

■■

.—

—

esque. It is an unpretending expanse ol gieyish water, about a liundred miles in circuiulerenee, with two islands in its eeutie, mere
upheavals of rent, and scorched and blistered
lava, snowed over with giey banks aud drill*
ot pumice stone and ashes, the winding sliest
of the dead voicano, whose vast crater the
lake has seized upon and occup ed.
This lake is 20o feet deep, and its sluggish
waters are so strong with alkali that il you
only dip the most hopelessly soiled garment
into them once or twice, and wring it out, it
will be tound as clean as if it had been through
Wide
your ablest washer woman’s hands
we camped there our laundry worn was easy.
V\ e tied the week's washing astern of our
boat, and sailed a quarter of a nine, and the
job was complete, all to the wringing out. If
we threw out the water on our heads aud
gave them a rub or so, tbe white lather would
piie up three iucher high. This waier is not
good for bruised places at d abrasions ol the
skin. We bad a valuable dog. He had raw
places on him. He had mure raw places on
nim than souDd ones. He was the rawest
dog l almost ever saw. He jumped overuoa.d
one day to get away Irom llies. But it was bad
judgment. In his condition it would have
been just as comfortable lo jump iu the i.re.
the alkali water nipped him in ail raw places
simultauously, and he stiuck out lor tbe shore
with considerable interest. He yelped and
bowled as he weDt—and by tbe time he got
to the shore theie was no bark toh m—lor he
had barked the bark all out of ins inside, aud
the alkali water had cleaned the bark all otf
his outside, ard lie probably wished he had
never embarked in auy such enterprise.
He
ran round and round iu a circle, and pawed
ihc earth ami clawed the air, aud threw double summersets, sometimes backwuds aDd
sometimes forwards, in the most frautio and
He was not a demonex. rajidinary manner.
stiative dog, as a genera! thing but rather of
a grave ami serious turn of tniud, and I never
saw him take so mu. h interest in any tning
before. He finally struck out over the mountains, at a gate which we estimated at about
Thi
250 miles an hour, and he is going yet.
We look fer whal
was aboul five years ago.
tdere is ieit of him aloug here every day.
A white man cannot ihink the water
ir
Mimio X mItp, fnt »t
ciity pUT"C IjP* It is
said that the Indians in the vicinit, drink It
sometimes, though. It is not improbable for
they are among the purest liars I ever saw.
|There will be no additional charge for this
joke, except t • parties requiring an explanation of it. This joke has renewed higi commendation irom some ol tbe ablest minds of
the age. Horace Greeley remarked to a friend
of mine that if ever he were io make a joke
like tuat, he would not desire to live auy

LATHAM BUTLER * CO.,No, 78 Commercial St

LEAVITT,

fnPirtv

He is a

Mono Lake or the Head Sea of California,
is one of her most extraordinary curiosities,
but being situated in a very out-of-the-way
corner of the country, and away up among tbe
eternal snows ol the Sierras, it is little known
aod very seldom visited. A mining excitement earned me there once, and I spent several months in its vicinity. It lies in a lifeless, treeless, hideous desert, 8000 leet anove
tbe level of llie sea, and is guarded by mountains 2000 feet higher, whose summits are bidden always in tbe clouds. This solemn, silent,
sailless sea—this lonely tenant of tbe lone lest

St.

Con.

others.

to

THE DEAD SEA.

NOW

and most ot them sold with
money would be refunded it

n

of high
social standing atm unspotted character. He
a
is
watm personal frteud of mine—wh cb is
to his diaeiedit, perhaps, but would you have
a man perfect?
He is a minister of tbe (»o»pe1, and a Lite one—a mail whose religion
broadens and adorns Ins nature; nol a religion that dates a man back into Itte last century and saps his charity and makes him a
bigot. Mr. Ford’s letters will be written in all
good faith and hones'y, and 1 shall not mar
them. I shall merely hare u r/ooti deal to say.
1 trust that the d scriminatiug reader wi 1
always be able to discover where Fold leaves
off and I begin— though I don’t reallv irneud
he shall be able to do that. As Mr. F. jogs
along, I mean to write paragraph for paragraph with him, and 1 shall set down all that
1 know about the country lie visits, together
with a good deal that neither I nor any body
else knows about them.
Mr. Ford had teacbed Salt Lake City s
fuw days ago, and by this time is piowi g
among the silver mines of Nevada. His letters are on their way, no d iubt, but in the
meantime 1 will begin the journey una-si&ted,
with a sketch or so of my own about the Dead
Sea of California, anil some other curious teaThe Professor will sail
tuies of that country.
for Japan in the steamer America, which
leaves San Francisco on the 4tu ot November.
A twenty-five or thirty day sea-voyage, Uoui>led, makes a long interregnum, and so his
Japanese letters will not begin to arrive before January. However, I can run this duplicate correspondence by niyseil till then.
With tbe reader’s permission 1 will now begin
—and wliat I say about Mono Lake may be
accepted as strictly true. 1 shall tell no lies
Mark Twain.
about it.]

THKO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

,J, M.

vvliiLt. Iip knuu/s In* h:i«

inunieating

smri,

Brush Manufacturers.
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

JOSEPH

-—•--

No. 02

Bonnet and Hut

LIBBY &

•*»

To Kailroad Contractors,
tor the gradation and masonry

ot
toe 2d,3d and 4th Divisions ot the Portland
and Ogdensbnrg Railroad, extending trom Sebago
Lake to Fryeburg, will be received at the office ot
the said Railroad Company, up to and including
Nov. 1st.
The Directors reserve the rght to reject bids trom
parties ot whose responsibility they are not assured,
and all, which in their judgment may not accord
with the itst rests oi the Company.
By order of the Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
oct 12 td
Enginte P. & O. R. R.

PROPOSALS

Organs and tfelodeons
Of the latest improved Styles and |Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P.

Paper Hangers.

Suitable for the Winter Trade !
And

CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTBICK.eor. Temple Sc Middle its.

C. L.

offers them at Bottom Prices.

ELEGANT DRESS GOODS.
and cheapest stock
shown in Portland.

of PAISLEY

|y The largest,

SHAWLS

ever

Flannels

of

Housekeeping Dry Goods of every description.
Wool*ns, for Men's and Boy’s wear—all at our
prices.
A* Q. LGACKI, 84 Middle Street.

usual low
oc25 2w

SPJECTACE.ES.

C. H. FARI.EV,
No. 4 Exchange Nt,

HOOT'S

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.
The Organ Is the best Reed Instrument now in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and rowerful tone.
The great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to please the eye and satisfy the ear.
Also imDroved Meiodeons, the* la'eat of which is
a newly ananged Swell, which does not put the Instrument out ot' tune.
Also keeps on hand Piauo Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS,
dcOeodly
ty* Price list; sent by mail.

School for the Cabinet Organ.
Containing Progressive Lessons, Studies; and
VolunScales; Songs, Duets, Trios ami Quartetts; for
the
taries, Interludes, and Bcereative pieces,
Parlor and Cboir.

A work ol

estanlised popularity. Annual sales 12,000

By George F. Boot.
$2,50. Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
O, DITOO.V <V CO.,
277 Washington St, Boston.

Price

PEOPLES’ EX PRES S
-FOB-

CHAM.

AUBUKN,

11.

JMTHON
111

oct26tc

LEWISTON,

For

BRUNSWICK,
IAsbon

and

Falls.

At Geo. L. Lotlirop’s paper-hanging

£mo.

o,

A

Ac

Broadway,

CO.,

A

V URGIN'.

IMPORTATION OF GERMAN

generally

that

we

have

recently imported

German Fancy Goods !

20-d4w_

NEW

GOODS

Photogra pliers.
Plumbers.
COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal SI reel.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE .SCO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fi'tings.
R. E.

Fo. 165

DARLINGS,
Middle St.

Rich Satins and Fringes in all colors, new styles
ot Ornaments and
Buttons, Tassels. Cords and
Trimmings. Also Fancy Uoods in every variety.

sep30-ediw&eod2wis

they

them unde, water as long as you please—
they don’t min 1 it—they are only proud of It.
When you let them go, they pop up to the
surlace as dry as a patent office report, and
walk off as unconcernedly as if they had been
educated especially with a view to affording
instructive entertainment to man in that particular way. Providence leaves nothing to go
try chance. All things have their uses and
their part and proper place in Nature’s econThe ducks and gulls eat the (lies—the
omy.
flies eat the worms- the Indians e; t the flic*
—the wild cats cat the Indians—the while
folks eat the wild cats when the crops tailarid thus all things are lovely.

Macro Worker, Ac.
JOHN W. OBOCKEk, No. 21 Uuiou btr. ot.

Plasterer,

Restaurant for l,atlics and Gents.
I. M.

LEIGHTON,

92

Exch. st. opposite

new

P. O.

Real Estate Agents.
I>AVIK, & CO., No.1 Morton Biork.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9' Exchange Street.

GEO. R.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M.

PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congress.

Mono Lake is 150 miles in a straight line
from the ocean—and between it and the ocean
aie one or two
ranges of inoun! tins—yet
thousands of sea-gulls go there every sea-on
One
to lay their eggs and rear their young.
would as sonu expect to find sea-cuds in
Tennessee. And in this connection let u*
observe another instance of N»mie > wi dom.
The islands in the lake being merely huge
over with ashes a , J
masses ot lava,coated
innocent ot vegetapumicestone. and utterly
would
burn; and seation or anything that
useless to anybody
bolls’ eggs' being enti.ely
Nature has prov ided
un'ess they be cooked,

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 47.0Congress st,

Engine.

Vertical

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods
LEIGHTON, 87 Federal 8troet.
L1TTLKFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Marketsq under Lancaster hall

J. C.
O. B.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
& Co, 48 India & 1U2 A 104 Congress st
WILSON & CO., No 89 Federal street,

J. DEE MING
\VM. L.

ail

uniauiun

Tobacco and Cigars.

sweet

Is just the

thing the public have lon-r needed. It U
the lea*t paiticit

by analysis to congluttn, carbun, tupingredients qf \ eobtaulk or gin
(NO TKACK OF Mineral,) to whicti it owes its ben
eficml and powerlul effects as a tonic, nuttient ami
utin,

MUdle street
J. AMBROSE MERRILL. No. I*
Middle* Union»U.
,W V n it MCDUFFEE, cor
street, Fox Block.
SWEPT. 77 Middle
EDWARD
Federal slreet.
F. F HILL, NO. 97,

c'.

certain

remedy.
TARRANT U

CO.,

oc22eodlm
NEW YORK,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITEDS TATES^Ect.

Lancaster Hall Restaurant I

READ & McKAY,
PJtOPItlETOJt 8.

subscribers have

is hereby given,that the
NOTICE
been duly appointed Extcutors ol the M ill
Wit LIAM P.
the county ot

well known Bating Hons<

“‘‘SI'SJSSdeN.

*U estate

{

are

practic at w
U'he propriet 'rs
tv the taste
ns pi otessinnal cookt. are enabled to tnpply Bails
notice,
and on sucl
sliori
Kamiliesat
and
Parties
terms as eannot tail to satisfy ail who iavor then
with their pacronage.
meal* at all hoar* of the Say aad Kreaiag
WpTdtf

So,

in that island you

JSKSa.USSSAyS

t

Eiecdtora
WILLIAM H. FESSENDEN,
j
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
ocSdlawJwff
21.., I860.

PorUandfsept

or

we are

and wholesome

of rivers in all other lands.

till*
HAVING leased
prepared tn sustain it* high repntat
tbe eye and grait
Cuinb^and.dseeMed. *^^^^^ lor all the good inines tli delight
al
1
being

FESSENDEN, isle

nSAfebtedlo
Z
EX2S&
to
called
upon

ot

““

get your board and washing free 01 charge—
aud if nature had gone further and furnished
a nice American hotel clerk who was crusty
and dis .bliging, and didn't know anything
about the time tables, or the railroad routes—
ot it— l would
or—anv thing—and was proud
not wish lor a more desirable hoarding house.
Haifa dozen little mountain brooks flow
into Mono Lake, but not a stream of any kind
flows out of it. It neither rises nor, tails, apparently, and what it does with its surplus
All ihe
water is a dark and hloody mxstery.
rivers ol Nevada sink into the e»rth mysn rls'
ously alter they have run 100 miles or
lashlon
none of them now to ihe sea, as is the

Ac.
Watches, Jewelry,

a fl <id resemblin' be* r, contains
oi spirit, and has been proved
tain, in addition o gum. sugar,

-o

can put your eg:s in
largest island, and you
ilierr, and in tour minutes you cdn boil lb**m
as t.aid as any statement I have made during
the past fifteen years. Within ten leet ol tl e
boiling spring is a spring of pute eo'd water,

SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

n

M. & A. P.

Conguss.

Stair Builder.

a

Consisting oi Vases, Work Boxes, Necklaces, Figures,
Brushes. Crochet Hooks, Harps, Violin
Mugs,
Strings,Whips, Gdt and Horn Kings,Tea Set«,
Combs, Pencils, Dolls and Do'l-Hea is, China babies, and it beiug a full assortment ot holiday goods,
in all forty cases, which we are prepared to sell at
the lowest N. Y. prices.
HIIEPIIBKD & COMPANY,
No. 55 middle at, eor. Chinch and Middle.

near

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.

take pleasure in announcing to tbe trade

very flue stock ot

Oct

Picture Frames.
HUDSON, Temple street,

WM. R.

B. F. LIBBY, 17* Union Street, up stalls.

F AM CYG OODS
T^TE
ft

Paper and Twine,
RICE, No. 1*3 Fore Street.

New Fork.

Double Cylinder Engine, in per'eet
order. This engine was built by good builders
and cost ab^ut $8000, has run but one year and is
but little worn, is very hindsome, and as good as
new.
Cylinder 15 in. diamater 30 in. strike, flywheel 10 teet diamater, 32 in face. Has independent cut-off valve, and judson gove nor, ALSO a
splendi« heater with brass tubes, WILL be sold at
a baigain ir applied tor a* onie
Address, AT I* A "Tl«; WORKS,
lt4«taleStiert, Boiton.
scp7w3w

rooms.

There are no fish in Mono Lake—no frogs,
snakes, no poliy wo is—nothing, in fact,
that goes to make lde desirable. Millions of
wild ducks and sea gulls swim about the snrtace, uut no living tniLg exists under me surface, except a while, lea'hery sort of worm,
onc-hall an inch long, which looks like a bit
of white thread Irayed out at the sides. If
you dip up a gallon of water, you will get
about fifteen thousand of these. They give
lo the water a sort of grayish-white appearance. Then there is a fly, which looks something like our house flv. These settle on the
beach to eat the worms that wash ashoie—
and any tune vou can see there a belt ot fii
an inch deep and six feet wide, and tb s belt
extends clear around the lake—a belt of flies
one hundred miles long, li you throw a
stone among them, they swarm up so thick
look dense, like a cloud. You can hold
no

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT,20GCongress Street,corof Temp’e.

ENGLISH and

Sale.

Valuable Steam

longer.)

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

C. M.

oclleodfim

Legs

C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Street?.

THE

HASTINGS,

Artificial

C.

only correct method known.
It is exlemiv ly practised in all the larger cities
of this country and in Europe, but is usually attended by considerable ad iitional expense, as the
eye is fitted by tne Oculist an l the correct glasses
then purchas d of the the Optician. The fitting
and lurui'hing being united no charge is made above
the ordinary ptLe ot the glasses.

Lisbon

Patterns, Models,

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.

all Kinds.

method pursued by me in fitting Spectacles
can be found in recent works «n the Eye by
Stellwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others.
It is the oniv one which even approximates to accuracy, ami which keeps the eye in its be-t condition.
Every reliable Oculist will recommend it as the

Office 97 Exchange Street,

OTICE is hereby given, that the snbsc.iber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust ol Administrator ol the estate of
EUNICE BltOWN, late of Cape Elizabeth.

h hit the same; and all persons indebted
estate are catted upon to make payment to

end is lost, and it Consequently ceases to be
double: or it garmen s are run thruogh the centre
when the pressure is taken off to admit laiger articles, all the cogs may be uisconuected and rendered
useless.
that

Stationers.

Book-Binders.
SHACKFURD,

SMALL A

any

octlldtf

EDMVAD HERSEY,
oc21w3t

end,

Booksellers and

HOYT, KOCHI A BREED, 92 Middle Sireet.

H J.

Hattie E.

Uo

H

Cog-wbeeU

on both ends of ih- coll
some try to make li app ar, for when articles disconnect trie cogs ou either
the power ot the cogs at

Bool* and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

*

"Notice

is hereby given, that the pub
scriber has been duly appointed and taken upon
himself the trust of Administrator ot the estate ot
CYRUS S. BROWN, late ot Baldwin

In

mends crockery, glass, and
WOODEN WARE. No Family should be
wiih-mtit. Dm’| fail to try it. Kor sale by Druggists, Grocers, and Fancy Goods Dealers.
Manufactured only by the

Utloolt,

Pacific Railroad.

the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. A It persons having demands
are required to ex
upon the estate of said deceased,

«LIT-EIVE

Co,,

uanjormUi

Street.

{lubbers.

Furniture and House Furnishing

WILL

Overland via.

Patent
obtained by jutting

-AND

MAINE,

re-open the 8th of October under the most
favorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who has
been entirely disconnected with the school for the
pa«t four years, will now be int mutely connected
with all its vital interests, and the new Principal
will be guided bv Mr Abbott’s judgment, gaiued by
an expeience ot seventeen jears as Principal and
Proprietor of this School.
Send for a Circular or address the Principal,
ALDEN J. BLEI’HEN.
sep20 69<l&w2m*

STREET.

No. 100 MIDDLE

GIu Enc Manufacturing

the same by proving prop
ertv and paying charges. Enquire of
DaNA
& SUE, Cential Wharl
I,.
Bep21wtim

of

and

BOUCHER A CD, No. 338 Congress Struct.

J. W.

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

“Blue,

FEET of Wiuttc Maple LumBER, and 50,000 feet oi Poplar
LumbkR, to be tnrniahed du'irg the fa'l and winter, in a green state, and deltvejed on board the
For particulars apply to or address
cars or a vessel.

-IT IS-

f0,t

Sea30 miles S. E. from Cape Elizabeth,

oc9eod&wly

»rv

POBTLAND, ME.

new seine boat.
Tbe owner can liavo

practice.

“There is no member ot
by whom this
hook will not be found useful, whein r such person
holds the relation of Parent, Preceptcr or Clergyman.”—Mcaical Times and Gazette

O"

Found.
»

No. 60 Federal street.

NATHANIEL F.

wa,,“r'

<e

1>A

Hoot*, Shoes,

THE AMERICAN

ENGINEER’S OFFICE,

Lumber W anted.-

$7,500,000.

attention. Addrosa

JONES

Capital Reserved in Gold

Fire Policies issued and Losses adjusted by

’?lb-H"<l

to.ds<.|c.,n,ayte™V,'ieV>y’"Urla,,!
Town and.

!

Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
at REIMJCHD
Through Tickets for bale

SLATESl

Columbian and Maine, and Pennsylvania

Vr.r.ce,L

vul

M.

Portland &

A Medical Essay on the Cause and Cure
of Premature Decline in Man, the treatmeut
of Nervous and Physical Debility, &c.,

Slate S

Roofing

prepared to fill all orders for sinking
nt Bored Tubular Weil, P:ping old
wells, cairying water from ibe outside, into b tidings, ami furnishing Galvanized Iron, and all kinds
Tue Tubular is in every respect
oi W*ter Finings
the old drive well.
a decided improvement over
A three inch hole is bored, ibe surface water cased
oft and the well continued down until pure living
old drive well
water is found. Neither this nor the
will work in clav or mud, it being requisite to leave
the strainer in sand or gravel in order tb it the wa1 bese
ter may come in neely to supply the pump.
Welts are warranted not to pump dry, and to pump
or
grav*
pure suit water, since it is drawn ir.mi sand
el.
Persons tab tug a well, loose nothing as money h
relumed ii they tail to suit. One of tbe e Wells may
a< Messrs Knights A Whidden, Plasiei
Mi is, West
com mere al M\, Portland, which supec»lne wi‘b thirty tour hog-heads of water
thR P S. & J* It. K. Co’s shop
in < W
one a' the Pirtland I>rj
old wcls in which the
water has

TIIOS. P. BEALS,

character.
Examination will '•onvince that every good, equitable and liberal feature ol the best Lite Compauies
has been adopted by the Great Western.
Active Agents wanted throughout New England.
App ytoW. P. GANNETT, Gen. Agt. tor NewEngland, Office. 10 State street, Boston
orT. O. WINSLOW, State Agent, Portland, Me.

Jtor

Your pronerty, an<l your expense?. It car be attached to any amp in one minulr, and renders explosions impossible, obviates overflow and 11 disagreeable oders, produces a nnicb better light, and
saves 25 per cent, of oil and chimneys.
Agents
wanted in
every city and town in the stale.
K3jr*Tlic trade supplied ai reasonable rates,
Sam me? sent on receipt of 25 cts.
For l'ourther
particulars address

nJr

I

Portland Savings Bank.

Portland Aug, >6,1869. dtt

Kero-

Rowell’s

GEO.

Styles

her rooms,

•

Coal, brig
Wbee’er,
toe furnace ranges, cooking purposes. &c &c.
CARGO
Also
Nova broti* Wood, delivered iu
part

Bage, Pres. Fred’k W. Macy, Vice-Pres.
Wesley E Shai er, Sec*y.

FARMINGTON,

have just received some NEW WHITE
WHEAT FLOURS, from "t. Louis whLh are
excellent, •. mong them that excelsior flour

ocl2dtf

Safety Apparatus for
sene Lamps

21,

full assortment of

Winter

C4

Coal and Wood !

all

Hew St. Louis Flour!

SAWYER & SOULE,
Managers for Maine.

V

A

16-d2w*32 Eicliaage 8

YORK.

At Little

J.

Button-Hole and “Over-Seaming”

11,

western

Street, Boston, Mass.

Vf

The “Universal” cannot be thrown out of gear
when the piessure is taken off, to admit large articles,
as is the case with other cog-wlicel wringers.

FOR SALE BY

Policies upon
approved plans, at low
ISSUES
rates, and with unusual liberality to policy
holders.

dress

rwn

BONDS !

a

successful

to

BMGOBCITY

oct

iplend'd lot of VELVETS and
other Vestings.
Please look in at his window. Call also and see
lor yourselves.
oct5diw

Oct.

MASTERTON, 22 Anderson

JOHN B

allows the rubi

er rollers to sepasufficiently
ihiough the largest article
easily, >et cannot separate so la that the cogs will
disconnect aud lose their power, as i< the case wi h
other wring’rs, whether the ergs are on one or both
ends of the roll
It also lias the peculiar advantage of two pressure
screws, so arranged that each sciew presses on both
ends ot the 10 Is alike, the same as if it was in the
centre, while ihe two together give double the capacity for pressure.
1 he “Univeisal” has its iron parts either wrought
or malleable, and is built, so
suougly and substantiall v bat tor years it caunotbe broken, in wringing
garments bv tbe strongest person.
t *ur readers may be quite sure
they will flml tbe
“Universal” wringer a good and serviceable article.

$20,000

Fashionable Plaids,

years*

wrineei),

other

2 U. S. Hotel Building.

Oct 20 d3t

fine assortment of

a

a

At

kind* of Nuit« suitable for Gentlemen’s Wear.

Audall

After careful examination, we recommend tbe
“Universal” as the les* and strongest machine.
It has “patent cog wheels”(Rowell’s patent double
gear), with very long :»nd strong alternating teeth,
which, together with the “patent stop” (which is on

rate

Bakers.
W. C. CO if 12, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Liberal discount to the trade everywhere.
Circulars sent free on application.

NICHOLS,

Thursday,

Will open

13T MIDDLE STREET,

130 Eieki.fc Ht.

octleodlm

the front rank of ins'in tions
we are confident that it will continue to
patronage it merits.

;„m“ri'i^£;”,PleP“re
roeelve prompt

»Ug2G-3m

made to

W. C. BECKETT,

J.

HOOPER, EATON & CO.’S, The Abbott Family School,

are now

TWOMBLT & TUCKER, Agents,

gGjdaaxaw.

CHEAP I

-AT-

WE tlie Pat

ZOPHAR UILLS,
Vice President.

Alio, Old Sati r«-palut«d and

House-Furnishing Line I

>1.

On

position in

Bored Tubular

JOHN O. MILES, Secretary.

Chamber

thing else in the

OF LIVERPOOL & LONDON.

To’.Ouo

CARLISLE NORWOOD,

Only $25,

New /

Also every

Sole Agent for Maine, No 8y Lisbon sf, Lewiston, Me.
sept. 2U e di3m

28,608

FALL AND WINTER OPENING!
Airs.

himself with the materials
necessary appendage. Also goods lor

!

Millinery, Millinery

HAS ARRIVED.

fully supplied

Best Clothes Wringer?

the

OVER

with the Act and Resoives above referred to. at an
early day, to lacilitate the work, ot the Commissioners.
oci18U2<v

OVERCOATS!

Has

is

(From the Bostoii Traveller of July 2d.)

is

The Assessors of the several Cities and Towns and
Plantat.ons wilt see the importance of complying

dlw

MANHOOD

Enamel Finish!

The undersigned having assumed the management
of the -ioliii Hancock Mutual Life lnsu an -e Company for Maine, would most respectfully invite the
attention of 'he pub'ic to i<s high standing and mperior advantages. No Company can ofter greater
advantages to pari ies wishing to insure. Being the
exponent of the Massachusetts Non-iorfeiture Caw,
and having been so conduced since its organ’zat on

ASSETS.

Losses unpaid.

ALVAN CURRIER,
PA KTMAN HOUGHTON.

SEASON

Merchant

Which

Mewing machines.

I'or

Ageiirim

EATON. 8« Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over H II. Hay’s.

Any

FOR

the result of 20

1st. 1PH9.

DANIEL

•ash on hand and in bank.
$ 52,449
Bunds and Mortgages, being
first liens on property in
Citv of New York, worth
double he sum loaned. 38^,008
United State- 5-20
bonds, reg 8'>8,500
United S'aios 10-40
16,125
Y°-k o*y a!,a Co. Bonds 58 900
Wisconsin St i©
».
6 0 0
Alabama
<•
10,000
Loans on demand secured
by
U. S. and other stocks.
154 nno
Interest accrued on Bunds &
Mortgages since paid). 12 776 rq
accrued
on Su-cks...
Interest
30 272 50
Interest a< crued on Loans...
3’, ou «.»
Real Estate.
Premiums in hands ol Agents,
(since leceived).
41.500
Premiums unpaid. 12.0C3 93
Total Assets.
LIABILITIES.

In the Ijatcftt Styled#

THLE

Cheapest

ARE THE

-AND

Lorillard F<re Insurance Co.
CAPITAL,

1st,

of

octl5-lmo

Chamber Sets

Co.,

SAVE YOUR LIFE!

CASH

large and elegant assortment

154th mdition.

Portland, Oct 7,18G9.

present price paid

Albert

01 Free Sireit.

The Newest and

Special Notice.

Company.

the

»f-

Gilman

or

eod2w

12,1869.

firm of

GBKEBAL FIBE POLK If.8 ISSUED

Mouse, Sec’y.

Gro-

oumry Produce.

t

388 Congress
October

SO^LE & GARDINER, General
Agen'sfor the John Hancock Mutual Life Juranee Co., is, by mutual conscut dissolved.
W. G. SOULE,
N. S. GARDINER.

THE

Capital and Surplus $5 6 938,898

Irving

and

at lowest cash prices.
Special attention paid to the
selection ot Butter aud Cheese. Remember the place,

Dissolution l

Divided, $3,512,770.

fi: Inourance in tiist class

ceries

Foot of Union

1868, 83,01)0,000.

half

prepared to sell

Tcafly Coffees, Flour, Choice Fnmily

At No. 160 Commercial St,
Portland, June

HOST OK.

one

am

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Ju’r <860. 86,000 OOO.

Tbfaevtis about

*«is, beantiare superior in

Organizsd 1843.

Insusance

Si

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Sireet.

rooms

the year of *»ur L<»r<i one
h,
ry
thousand eight hundred and sixiy-mne, in relation
to. and to provide fora State valuation, the Commissioners will hold a session at the Capitol, in Augusta, on the 11th rtav of October, 1869, for the purpose indicated in said Act and Resolves, and the
Assessors, or s»me ot them, ot eacu Ciiy, Town and
Plantation, are h reby required to appear personally with, or transmit to them, on said day, iheir several tax and valuation lists, and lists of taxable polls
of their several Cities, Towns and Plantali ns, tor
the years eighteen huDd red and sixty-seven, eigh t een
hundred and sixty eight, and eig teen hundred and
six'y uin**, which lists shal* be made out and certified under oath, reference being had to said Act and
R«801V6J.
SETH SCAMMAN,
r. s. PRK^corr,
J. P. HUBBARD,
ABEL PRESCOTT,
N. SMART,

!!

Millinery

Thursday, October

Rob't.

Groceries?

Class

The

to Act
the Legislature, approved
PURSUANT
February 17tb, and Resolves approved Februa19th and March 12
in

OFFICERS:

MILLETT,

stock of

a new

Will continue the

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agents

on

D.

Cutting.

Valuation CommtsMcneiV Notice.

Clapp’s Blork, Congress Street,

octl8

to HairWork and Hair

No. 12 Market Square have been discontinued.

oct8eod4w

MRS. I. P. JOHNSON,

OF lVfcW

(Formerly Wilton & Millett,)
taken the store formerly occnp;ed by
Dyer & Co., No. 388 Congress Street, and

inserting tor partial

Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co,
Messrs.

NOBTH AMERICAN

r-eued

added

Having bought the Stock and Stand ot

FSTTolioiei of every form issued.
Office 166 Fore "I., Portland.

Fire

sively

CO.

Mutual Life Iusurance Company.

Jesse
HAVING

BOQTHBY

NOTICE.

22d6mAgent..

p2M6m

AMOS

11 flapp’s Block, Congrcsi Wired,
BSP’Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and aJi their diseases ti cat ed in a scitnti*
manner.
sep25-ly

Freights.

A. O. Peck, President.

Surplus

&

OF

Special JNotice.

«arv. •« tevib wtiich
▼
ur
many rexpects to tho>e usuaLv Insert*
For timber imormatiun call at

*nrVljNS8H
t

Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates,

Income for yenr

and

Commission.
consignments.

or

great

St.,

1G1 Commet'dal

ocll2-3wPORTLAND.

TEE TM.

IT

& Davis,

No.

Insurance

goods,

on

ment,

Portland Office 1C6 Fore st._
JOI1M W. MCleEK A NOT,

ae

Pbuyn, President.

160 Fore Sireet, Portland,

KIMBALL

ed.

and

Congress

EXHIBITION

For PANTS and

General A|uut for Maine.

DENTISTS, First

Ins.

SHERRY has opened, in connection with his
Work UMabiisbmeut, separate apartments for Hair Gutting with private rooms for the
accommodation of ladies and children—This is the
only establishment east of Boston devoted excluHair

21, dlw*

a

Block.

Clapp's

YELL A CO.. 174 Middle Street.

CHAPIN A

AT-

Mr.

Sis.

Saloon and Fixtures for Sale
TO LET.
For particulars enquire on the
premises, No. 318 CoDgrets Street.

No. 7

Double Gear aud Double Pressure.

a

The great advantage of
Double • ogn cannot be

And Plain Goods !

Hl^RffflAW,

Office of Messrs. Ryan

JOHW w. nCKGER A- DON, Agent*.
June 28eod6m

A*mii, June 30, 1860,8800,848,00.

Total

If. N.

Surplus,

John V. L

Are

BOSTON.

owners and masters- to call ;-nd examine the artian<i apply any test they think proper, and determine t. r themselves its value.
This Beef oan be had ot ibe undersigned, or ot
Hinks, Smith & Neallv, 20 and 22 Broao st., Bnng>r;als>ol Bowen & Johnson. 12 Exchange st.,
andot M. Avery, Water S:., Ellsworth.

Company,

W. A. Young, Secretary.

Cot

*0. 9

at

French

lias

World.

|I aw just starling on a pleasure trip aroi nd
the globe, by proxy. That is to say, proies or
I). K F 'iti> ofElmira I ’•liege, is now making
the journey tor me, an I will rvnte tbs newt.
No. notihat
pa;.er account ot bis (our) trip.
exactly—but he will travel and wiite leiteis,
and 1 shall stay at borne and add a doaeu pages to each of bis letters. One of os will mrnish the fancy and the jokes, and the other
will furnish the facts. 1 am
e<|ual to e ther department, though statistics are my best hi id.
I am perfectly satistied now. I have lone had
a desire to travel clear around the world in
one gr .nd, comprehensive
picnic exclusion,
but tiie ta'igue at >1 vexation ol it formed
one drawback, anil the expense another. The
necessary tiling was to get somebody to divn.e
these discomforts with, and so make item
bearable, 'ilris is now accomplished I stay
at home and stand the fatigue, and the Professor travels and stands the expense. W him
my double is toamiDg about the Great P a us,
and Nevada and California, my half ot the
letters will be at a disadvantage, became I
shall be hampered hi an intimate personal
know.ege of tnose local ties; but when n«
gets into Japan, and China and India, 1 can
soar with a
goigeous freedom, because 1 don't
know anything about those laud-.
Professor Foul Is a scholar y man; a man
whose attachments cover a vast tieid oi knowledge. llis knowledge is singularly a curate,
too; what lie knows ne is cert mu of. ami like-

Auctioneer.

Rent Wringer in the
World.

and

October 27,18CP.

New Yoke, Oct. 10.

Advertising Agency.

IMPROVED.
NtrengcMt

The

AV

CO.,

ware, paints. di>y
GROCERIES received and sold
Hard
Liberal advanc«s made

cle,

ALBANY.

Office

K arragansett

Hulls, Cargoes

HFABPT &

d*ys

ALUAJIV CATV

lUTH’L P. DEERIKG, Agent.
No. 100MIDDLE STREET.
iy l0-d3m
Portland, July 9,18G9.

Alien

ist. It is cheaper than cooked, canned, or salt
beef.
2d. It is entirely free from bone, and being packed in square boxes, it can be more conveniently and
economuadv stowed.
3d. It being neatly equal to fresh meat, will prevent scurvy and other diseases produced by the constant use of salt roe it.
sm.
win seep in
any climate ana any reasonable length ot lime.
The Navy D apartment have had this meat under
tral and examinath n, and a few
sine* a highly 8 distactorv report, was trade to tne Secretary of
the Navv, pronouncing it superior to conked canned
me it and much cheaper—and reccommend its use
in the Navy.

We cordially invite all persons—particularly ship-

$1,000,000.

Life

use

(January 1, I860.)

Policies issued and Losres adjusted and paid by

Mutual

Company,

$453,173.23,

Capital and Surplus

BEEF,

snbstitute lor tresb meat In the market.
It is tree
from bone, p icked in cans ota convenient size, and
the cans packed in cases ot ao^nt 90 lbs. each.
For sea voyages, it is superior to cooked canned
beef, or salt meat, as it retains the juiciness and
flavor of frtsh meat.
When prepared and cooked
according to the d recticns on the can, it will make
a Soup. Stew, or Hash, fqual to fresh beet—fried or
boi’en, the best substitute tor fresh meat known.
This article possesses many advantages over other
forms in which meat is prepared or packed tor ship's

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

OP BOSTON.

Cash Capital,

Gorham,

This beef has fully stood the test of experience,
and is offered to the public as the cheapest and besc

John W. Bunger & Son, Agents,
Office 160 Fore Street, Portland.

Co.,

1

Me.

Rev. GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal.
The Winter Session will begin Doc. 1,1*69. Send
for Circulars. Apply early.
oc21eod3w

Oil
October

Cutting

which are among

Agricultural Implement* & Need*.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange Bt.

no

Rooms,

Fall and Winter Bonnets!

Put up without hone, and warranted to keep in any
climate

Company’s

Owners of first class House?, Stores, &c„ will find
tor their interest to insure in this Company, Coat
about One HnIf the usual price.
Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary.
D. It. Satteklee, President.

Fire Insurance.

Heir

to the

NEW IIAYE1Y.

Capital

rep

apply

Insurance

fST" Prompt attention | aid to all kindsot Jobbing
oor line.
apr22dtf

E. TuBkeb, Sec’y.

CANNED

No. 90 Exchange St., Portland.
GILMAN CHENEY,"Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PR1NDLE, Agent.
Bepl6isd3ai

Capital

Boys

Hair
—

Corner North and

Ait.ncy,

NEW

in., Pria.

A.

for

School

At

the march.

oa

STABLER’S

Company,

june28

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.

on

Steamship

Fiom Quebec during the Summer months,and Port
land curing the Winter.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Rrovidence,

Al Sea, la the Camp, nad

rales.

Homo

MJIITII,

Terms $400 per >ear. No extras. A limited number ot oay scholars will be received at $60 per year,
or by th*i term at proportioned rates.
Iteferes by permission to the Faculty of Bowdoin
College; Hon. William L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel E.
Spnug; Hun. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Br«»wn,
Esq; Francis Iv. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
sep7 tf

Family

of Mtnie

Exchange Street, Portland.

,,

WILL EXHIBIT OX

Fresh Heat at all Times

Special contracts will be made with parties desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low

PLASTERERS,

Fire and Marine

octk 5t

Perpetual Policies Issued.

Offlce Wo. 13 1-‘J I*ree Street,

Ins.

COI*©**Eia»W©flIA \ wishes to learn ot
some family going south that will take her
under their protection, so that she mav be enabled
to reach her home in Hamburg, lenn. If no better
chance is offered she would go to St. Louis, irom
which place she could reach Home herself.
She will
take care of children or pay any one t >r their trouble
Address, ALFRED PIEKCE Biddelord, Me.

Expreiis Fnanengcr Train* Throughout.

an24

Johnson,

Manufacturers

IIBV. DANIBIi r.

a

BY

DENTIST,

.Tlari.e Ki.k.

points

EIRE INSURANCE

PATENTS,
Offioe Oo’ner Brrwn and 0 irgiess Streets,

^vnaiicr

two fami-

;
Any
nc having snoh a one will please state in
jull location size ot house and let,, and the lowest pi ice they
will take; no other letters noticed. No fancy price
ddress tor two months.
paid.
anV4d2mo*HOUSE. Portland, Me.

with the

heavy

Law,

AND SOLICITOR OF

Policies

must

the west.
The Canadian Express .Co. having recently reduced ihe rates o« Freight trom Portia1 d to all pans ot
the West, are prepared to receive and f >rward
freight in large quantities, with the greatest possi-

office,

((crsco Bank Building.)

teb22tl

one or
a good

I

Around the

HOUSES,

the most reliable establishments in the
City.

AT

Morning,

readers to the following list of Port-

land BUSINESS

outside the

sep!6d 1w-eod4 wttb

HEARN

be central and in
TO
lies;
neighborhood must have al' modem conveniemies.

This is the shortest, quickest ami cheapest route to

For further in ormation

Street,

Boys

For

residence,9

or

Company,
At, L. STEVEXS,

PORTLAND.

ble dispatch, by

Civil and Topographical Engineer.

Hon. Jacob M cLel! an,

School

Country

Wednesday

City and

We invite the attention of both

.T

2 Spruce Street,

o.

Oct 21-dlw
purchase house suitable tor

..

Mr. Greenleaf b»s had ten years experience (eight
in this c'-ty) as an apothecary. His long service with
E. Dana, *lr.. and C. W. Gilkey & Co., in charge oi
the prescription department, is bis liest reference to
the public in regard to hi- skill, care and capability
oct4d4w
in compounding prescriptions.

>'

travel

la e Ins. Commissioner of Mass.
...
5tb. Its New Contribution Plan of
Dividends, is
at once just and equitable and so
simp'eas to be understood by a 8c.bool
The dividend is not based
boy.
upon the premium of a single year, but up^n the total amount of premiums r«ald since the origin ot the
policv, and is Diid annually after the tir-t year.
It is believed that these
peculiarities will command
the attention aaa thought ot
every person who proposes to insure.
parties desiring Insurance, or
wishing the Agency
ot this
will app y to

And respecttu’ly invites attention to bis iresh and
carefully selected 'tock ot medicines. Also to fancy
goods, patent medicines, &c.

on

WANTED.

entire

the

over

PAINTER. West and South-West.

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
305 Cong rein felt,, Portland, Me.»
One door abov** Brown,
Jan 12*dlt

n

epted,

Express Company,

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

II.

ex<

line of the

House,

BOSTON, MASS.

FRESCO

W.

livened wiih affecting incidents lull ot interest and
The work wi'l be beautifully bound and
There can be no opposition. Every one
w*nis it.
Agents are tak ng from 20 to flO orders a
The
lowest
day.
report yet received is 22 orders in
3 days. Address the publishers, BILL, NICHOLS
& CO., Springfield, Mass.
sep30-lm

Store.

Corner of Brackett and Gray Sts.,

fiathos.
Musnated.

Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott tf Ottawa, Rrcckville tf Ottawa arid Port Hope If Peterborough
Itailroaus, co» necting nt Detmoit,

AM I Til,

UIDK

complete history ot liis life, his almost superhu.
struggle against intemperance, with vivid pen
The whole enpictures of what be saw in Europe,
A

man

Express Comp’y,

and

Personal Booollectiom

By JOHH B. GOUGH.

General Express Forwarders

County ITIalur.

FOR THE

Autobiography and

TieasT,

Canadian

the oldest and satest Co’s.

some ot

Wanted.

W*on°ccuPafu>n,

the

on

St.

Exchange

Tropics.
3d. It allows Thirty days <f Grace on all
payments ot premium, anu tne policy is held good during that tune.
4th. It aflords to its insured the absolute
security
of & trOVfr»ment endorsement. Its
policies bear tlie
New York
aie c u tersigned
w
*4?'®
by me >>ew York Insurance commissioner—and are
secured by deposits ot public stocks in the Treasury of that State.
The Policy has the Guarantee of the
Empire State.**
ItLIZUR WflGHT,

CfTAS. B. GBEFNLEAF,
inform his friends and the public that
WOULD
he has opened a drug and Apothecary store,

Family

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two
n;ce rooms and board at 119 Cumberland sf.,
of Franklin st. Algo, rooms for single persons.
oci5it

|

sively that

sep3Uw3mW&$

P, O. Box, 2108.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED

With

RUFUS SMALL A SON,

Central location.

_

ever

|

a

Di-ug-

100

DAILY PRESS D AILY press.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
PORTLAND.

UNI VERBAL l”

Wote its Peculiar Features.
1st. Its Polices are
Non-Forfeitable.
2d. Its Polices contain no restrictions
whatever.

self that he is
ot his business, and is prepared to tutnisli designs and execute all kinds ot work
In his line, and refers to the work designed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
Westbrook.
J. T. EMFRY,
Yard on t he Dump, toot ot Wilmot st.,
ia14
Portland.
eodly

New

Agency,

<»

oer

THE

Capital Stock Retired July
1st, 1869.

as a
master

A

Company
This
the
beautiful

HABCFAOruBEBS OF

st.

FEW good boardeis can be accommodated
with large and pleasant rooms. Apply at
No. 4, Locust street.
Portland, Oct. 8th 18”9.
oct9-2w#

l‘J5 Middle Mf.« opposite head of Union.
sep9dtr

No. 33 Free Street,

DESIGNING 5
undersigned having bad twenty-five years*
THE
exuerience
practical mechanic flatters him-

Boarders Wanted.

LEOX HI. ISO WDOIX,

UPHOLSTERERS

Exchange

88

A

Out I

are

part of

LEWIS PIEBOE,

Kent Wanted!

who think it nececcssary to go to Boston
or New York tor tl e latest and
best sty les of
these coods will satistv tbemse ves that such Is not
the cose, by exrming
my stock. My connections in
New York enable me to present
es

to hire a house in the western
for a small family

oc20dtf

GLOVES. &e.

HOOPER,

i3T“All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnitm o boxed and matted.
oc25 ’69r,T&stt

House Wanted.

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,
tha city,
WANTED
LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS,

New

who hag had gome experience in
driver in private famines.
A. a.. Press Office.

Mai&e State

“

~~

>« ts.oo

MISCELLANEOUS.

North America Life Ins. Co.

CUTTING
AND

and

SMALL rent of five 'T six room1*, cent rail v located, by a family without cld'dren
Good reference given.
Address “W.” Press Office.
tf

WHOLESALE

BUSINESS CARDS

<fcc.

horses,

Wanted.

w anted

B^EOJY Ifl. ISOWBBOfljV

STONE

llaroor,

_

Aseo!

27,

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MALE TEAOHER is wanted for the school on
tor the winder
Lot e I-lan i, Portland
term.
Application may be made to either o* the

A

Removal,

Press

__

Mattresses,

Teacher Wanted.

Water Co. have re me ved their
office to tlie room over tli** Fasteni Express
office on Plum Stmt near Middle Street,
seplif
L. D. SHLPLlY, See’y.

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2 «0 a year; 'f paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

BRENNAN &

REMOVAL.
■

Portland.
Year in advance.

a

WAHtTBO

^T'llE Portland

Street,

Exchange

109

REMOVALS.

MORNINgT OCTOBER

WEDNESDAY

_

published every day (Sundays excepted) by
tha
Portland Publishing Co.,
Terms:—Eight Dollars

PORTLAND.

_

■

—«i,
thermometer

at

nmeiv

[Condoled on fourth

—ip——up—n

.'HE

I

PBESS.

Wednesday Moraine, October 27,1869.
G.>1.0 closed
130 18 a 130 14.

iii

New

at
York last night

Financial i.<ndrri.l«i|>.
There has probabiy never been a time since
th 3 suspension ol specie payment wlien the
m ijority of (he people would not have hailed
a return to a sound currency a thing greatly
to >• desired. This problem has largely enNcfd

Tlir

public mind particularly since the
perfect flood of plans has deluged the

the

gaged
war.

ol

A

literary market. The N. Y. Evening Post
stated some time since that o.i an average
not less than a dozen communications on tlio

TnB Republican committee of Maryland
have published a statement of the financial
affairs of that State since 1S60.
It shows
that under Republican rule the
expenditures
fioia 1861 to 1860,
inclusive, with bounties
and ail the other
expenditures of the war,
were less than
$13,000,000, while the first
legislature alter the war, which was wholly
Democratic, spent in two years over $12,000,0D0. The committee present official figures to
prove their statements, and then call attention to the fact that Mary land is now the only
State in the Union that is under exclusive
Democratic control. There is not a constable nor a county commissioner nor a member
of the Legislature, nor a city commissioner
in any section ot the State who is not a radiThese are the follows who
cal Democrat.

freely about Republican extravagance,
but who surpass it beyond all measure when
they get the opportunity.
talk so

subject

were daily received at that office, each
wiih some financial plan possessing some pec iliar merit.
When wp remember that a
multitude of other journals were without
doubt equally favored, and then add to this

Tiie

address

the Union Republican
League ol Massachusetts to the members cf
said

the number of schemes proposed in public
speeches in Congress and out, and through
the columns of our magazines, we can :orm
some idea not only of the extent to which the

League

ot

and all other liberal voters of

the Republican party, is published in the Boston papers. This League is composed of Republicans who do not believe in the principle
and desire in some way t>

of

giving them the benefit ot a thorough grinding

Recekt Publications.-Harper's
Weekly for
October 30 has a fine picture of Henry Ward
Beecher and his sister Mrs. Stowe, with some
interesting facts about them. We question
the taste of picturing the Biotin
tragedy
afresh. We have enough here to minister to a
prurient curiosity.
Root & Cady publish the “Barefoot
Boy," a
song suggested by Prang's Cbrorno, composed
by ti. H. Jackson; “Some Sweet Day,’’ “Sti’j
thy tumult, wild, wild waves^—.aud “In
Dreams of My Childhood,” by J. P. Webster,

in the classics.
Mr. Hubbard of Boston related an incident
whicli bad fallen under iris observation withiu a year, when a young man who had graduated second in his class in college was examined with several other candidates for the
position of teacher in a grammar school. The
young man failed to perform
a sin-

gle

one

correctly
easy questions in Arith-

of the ten

metic

proposed by the committee. Was that
the kind of education whicli
pupils were to be
dragged into? If so, they would probably cry

“Save

us

from

our

friends.”

The primary seclion devoted itself mostly
exemplification of methods, which, although quite as profitable as discussion, could

only allow me to say that the meeting was largely
attended, and the exercises, as l am informed
by the teachers, were very instructive.
as

justly reported.

Space

will

ten to

a

mouth

ex-

lecture

College

by Prof. Hoodman of

on

trie ! at enormous sacrifice one alter anotoer
only to be disappointed, and sometimes have

put your properly under a b. n; and to that
eud, unite with all true men it the effort to

aho \ed

protect the people against an unequal and
partial administration of the laws, and all
discrimination in favor of the rich and powerful, and spare no effort until our good Commonwealth standi once more where she be-

things

out even an

to take their own course with-

effort

at

State

superintendence.

The

pub ic ey» for the moment has turned now to
oec. McCulloch, no.v to Senator
Shetmon, or

again V Senator Morton. But no man has
yet ari-eu who has been able fully to concen-

of the

proof

sheets which the author has had the kindness
to show me, I can congratulate the boys and

n

have been

continually vacillating, now' trying
o,:o thing, and then another,but
being satisfied
with nothing. What Sec. Boutwell may
yet
accomplish remains to be seen. Though his
policy thus tar lias achieved r.o very'marked
results, he is not altogether to blame for that.

HIGH SCHOOL

short time ago,
so that

SECTION,

An

The first subject taken up by the
High
School section was, “The Method of Regulating admissions to High Schools.”
A paper on this topic was read
by Mr.

legislation

he has not had a chance to show what he can
do. i e has at lead, shown a
disposition to do
something and follow it up systematically.
Tiiia very position will do much to constrain

Burnham of

Newton,

Mass

in which lie ad-

vocated the abolition of all examinations for
High Schools, and recommended

Congress to settle down upon something. It
is cerlaiuly a step in advance to have a
policy
that is not a mere negation. It is
possible
that we might in lime blunder into
specie
payments. But it is only an aggressive policy,
with
of
pursued
uuity
aim, that can by successive trials find the
right channel.

admission to

instead, that

the

Schools scud such

Principals

of

pupjls

in their

as

ment were aualified. all of whom

Grammar

judgIip

wptv»

trial for three or six months,and to return
to the Grammar School if they
proved unable
to proceed with the studies of the
High

on

appeal

to

County.
teachers’ institute.
The first session of the Teachers’

grafis,

oi me

present

11L

_.1*

r.

MiG

mu:oeinuor

The Sun announces that it
will
ply ballots to those who wish to

of Massachusetts and the amelioration of
t be condition of school teachers.
cm

His judgment is always cool and
clear, be
ng founded upon many years’ experience as
s praticai teacher.
He is never behind the
t iines in his
ideas, neither is he visionary and
i inpracticable.

It space would allow I tvou’d
say more in
espect to the life aud views of this usually
luiet hut staunch, zealous Massachusetts

freely

snpvote lor Ilor-

Greeley for Comptroller on a State ballot
otherwise accept able to Tammany Ilall._
Whereupon Horace observes, if there he
Democrats inclined so to improve their votes,
ace

we urge them to heed the

spirit of Hamlet's
exhortation—“O, reform it altogether!'’
The Republican party in New York is a
growing party, as will be seen by the following figures: In 1.855, the first year of its organization, it gave Preston King, who headed
ticket, 6078 votes. In 1850 it cast
thejiiale
17,771 for Fremont, in lsOT, it gave Lincoln
33.291, and 3'.,681 in 1864, and in
1803, it
rolled up 47,731 for Gcu.
Grant.
The

Sons

of

Liberty of Massachusets
long address, reviewing the leethe State upon the subject of
tarn-

ducator.

Born and bred among the
gran
i te hills of New Hampshire, he worked his
vay through college, and like many of the
ons of ihe Granite aud Pine Tree
he

«

States,
school, nearly

came to

Massachusetts to teach
•bitty years ago. IJe has been for several
years

Superintendent of

Boston aud
tion el

a

the public schools of
member of the Board of Educa-

Massachusetts. He

3rm Iriend of teachers, and
:be necessity of greater
1

has ever been

a

season.—

„„„„

Vlay he be spared for many years to continue
lis labors of love and devotion in the "reat
ause of education.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Prof. William W. Goodwin of Harvard Col* sge read a piper on the‘ Relation of H igh
ulation in
! Schools to Colleges.”
perance lor the pa t two
years, and calliur.
The paper was followed hy a lengthy disupon Uie “Libera!
to
vote
for
Party”
John
,'umcy Adams lor
Governor, the Republican ussion participated in by several gentlemen,
candidates for Lieutenant
Governor and At-' imong whom were Prof Atkinson of the
state Institute of
orney .du al, and for the
Democratic canTechnology and Dr. Samudidates for the
'1 Taylor
remainder of the ticket.
ofrlndover.
I he general tenor of
Little Vermont ha,
the remarks were vispromptly ratified the ,
fifteenth amendment, the vote
onaiy and idealistic. Prof.
Atkinson, how*
being
bv veas
and nays, .bowing the Senate
■
ver, combatted the crowd, and showed that
its favor, while there were
1 lie great mass of our
only twelve
people needed more a
votes in tba House. These twelve were
I ;ood English education than
anything else;
ocrats, of course; but Col. Dickey of Hrad- '• aid that it wa3
prac'ically absuid to expect
lord, tbe acknowledged leader of tbe party
lie great
of

uuanim”in
Ueuf

Mr!

Republi-

cans.

body

pupils

to reach the

lofty

standard of university
scholarship proposed
'y some of the
gentlemen present. One enBentleman was in favor of
dragJ pupi S away from
grammar schools and

One of Lee’s Staff —It would
possibly astonish us somewhat to follow the lortunes of
prominent rebel officers, after the downfall of
the rebellion, and notice the contrast between
their positions in the secesli army and the
present occupations by which
they are compelled
to ea n their daily bread.
Our attention lias
been called to one Pu'aski
Sanduskai, a metnbor ot Geu. Lee’s
staff, who is now at work in
a
the Basin Mills, Orono. A Prussawmill[at
Siau by birili, he came
over here at the breaklhe rebellion, and was animated
'1°"‘
enler the field- With no
8|re .*?

GEO.

veJv
G.pd«
■t.e
the merits
nr
or

’rPa3
the

of

ot
A'Herman politics
cause which beeventu-

Ufferea bi8

cS eScottSeVhis
Rnn^ilr
Hnll

wa*

serv,c‘‘" to OenPr,°r to the battle

Switches, Ac.,
AT E EASON A REE PRICES.
J. P.

Run> befor.e lh« magnitude of the
rebellion was appreciated, and Geu.
Scott was
not in need of his services. Anxious to
obtain
military distinction and renown he made his
way South, enlisted in the rebel array and was
placed upon Lee’s staff in a |>osition of responIt is unnecessary to follow him
sibility.
through tho long aDd bloody contest that folit is sufficient lor our purpose to
but
lowed,
show his present occupation as an instance
of the changes which the wicked rebellion
forced upon its followers. We understand that
n

Girl
A

he is a person of education, speaks lour languagi s, and is fitted lor a better and more lucrative business.—Bangor

Whig.

good capable

AnnjiKtu»
vwaliyii girl wanted
general housework in a small family. Apply
at the Westerly corner ot Hue and Emery streets.
Good reference required.
ocl26tlsn

25,000 Bangor 6*s.
25,000 Belfast (i s.
10 000 Cincinnati 7 3-10.
10,000 Chicago 7’s.
10,000 St. Louis 6*s.
10,000 St. Louis County 7*8.
5,000 Cook County 7*s.
5,000 Portland 0*s.
2,000 State of Maine 6*8.
FOR SALE

SWAj¥

Appears

altogether excellent

and very cheap at

$9.50,

the price.

JOS. H. POOR.

October 20.

essly

sndtl

an

iie

'>'*"Ut,during,
a1.0;,or carried
on with

>rofital<ly
•ini

Interest Iu

or

that

some

or

country, either
be saielv and
to *2SnO cash,
more—c >91101111 icacan

*50

r„m

g >ckI cied't lor a goxl d*al
10Q8 stating full
ptrticulars «»i business location et<-.,
nrith real name ot the panies «ill meet
prompt atem ion and be treated in
eljse^t contidence it ad",8f- lo“w”“reo' b«
a

&S2SKSS&® hl'8,ne’8
.afenT“edri,,g
If

Yon
OO

No.

11

TO

Under

ed to the

ALLEN’S,

cx,

I
I

Co.’s

nd Samuel

Osgood, fifty-eight.

_r-

!;

oldby all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
pplled at tbe Wig Factory, 10 Bond st, N. T
June 3-sxd&wlyr

the hair soft and bRAiiritni

Munir

i.-c_

ic Acid.

9 per cent. Ammonia.
_

<
t

England Office,

1 51 Commercial St, Portland, Me.
i iamuel H. Robbins, General Ag’t,
Box 6013 New York

City.

wJf Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
discount to Dealers.

A

1'

L'M

Ums

now

been

boon,

<’•<> l.iver
the public lor

Slea’,l|y grown Into favor ami apre,.y»? “"i!,^as
ihi,could not be tlie caae unless the
'.'V'1 n »«»
™P*ral'
ot undoubted
■

aiuc.
lire comb nation
rnh pure
oil .aver oil,
as

produced

01
a,

and high intrinsic
Phosphate ot Lime
prepared by Dr. W'lbor

the

phase in the treatment ot ConP uniption and all
«is as-s of the Lungs.
This arCttn
taken dv the most delicate invalid withe!°
° lit treat
mg the oisgu>ii>g nausea which ip such a
rominent objection to the Cod Liver Oil when taen wf hout Lime.
This preparation is prescribed
v the regular m
.-ulty, and sold by tli** proprietor,
ho.esale and retail, A. B. WtLnort, Chemist, No.
*6 Court
Street, Boston, and by druggists generalanew

f,

oct22eO€tlwsn

Agents Wanted.
sapt GdtfSN

To Let.
story of the New Brown
comer Congi css and Myrtle Sts
iposite the City Hall, rents 73 dollars per annum
id upwards. Apply to CHAS. W. CAHOON
ocl&mtl
Office No. 15, on the premises.
In the second

] PERFECT MANHOOD.
Euaya for luuug dlen, on the evils ol SELF
NERVATION,with certain help tor tbe erring and

( )FFICES
Stone Block,

11

0

e

afortnnatc.

Scot in

charge. Addresa,
HOWARD

s<

p23sN d&wJm

sealed lettar

envelopes,

ASSOCIATION.
Box P,

Philadelphia,

thee

Pa.

II

No. 4

R.

to

Ueo S

FRO*

nRftTTN

Meeting of the corporators and associates will
be held at the house of <J. T. Gilman, M. D,
No 41 Free st, on Thursday Eveu ng, Oct 23, at 7 1-2
o’clock.
CHARLES B. MERRILL,
oct27-d2t
Clerk pro tern.

ATIOH

SALE for investment.
A large 2 1-2 story
D »uble House on Brackett hirtit. 22 mows,
arranges for live families
rroi>erty will net 25 per
cent, on nmouut invested. Pi open y coat'* In
lfc.6,
#3,i*X), and has been put In tuorough repair at an
expense ot $700 addition rl. Owner wishes to make
a change and will s-ll tor $3.0UiL< n easv terms.
OEO. R. DA Vl» & CO.,
oc27codlw
Real Jistale and Mortgage Brokers.

F'OR

.New York.. Havana.O t 2*
Brussels-New York..Liveipool.Oct30
2
3
4
9
10
li
China
....New York. .Liverpool_Nov 17
ot

House aud Lot lor Sale.
Situated in Yxriuoutb, upper village, on the ro d leaning from
Yarmouth corner t» Portlond, a two
f»tory house with an ell, w.sMJhouse
and s able, all in good repair, ume
iiu..?Mcu
ocside the attics, hard a*d suit warer
o ou.'ht into the cook-r- oiu
by means ot pumps.
Wiihin n.r*e minutes walk oi the Depot or the
Graml Tiunk K K., and < ne half mi e ir«.m \ riu 'Uth Juucthm on (hi Portland and Kennelso K.
It- A good plat e tor a Homoeopathic Ph>» can, or
an\ geniLmau who would like
toktLp a iio.se and
carr age.
For fuither partieulirs inquire of
p
g
THuMt SON, M. d., on the premises.

iVlitn:iiur« Aliuvnuc,..Oct. 27
Sun rises.. 6 27 | Moon rises.10.35 PM
Hivb

MA HIN E
PORT OF

4.(0 PM

water.

JSTI-CWB.

PORTLAND.

Tuesday, Oct. 26.
ARRIVED.

oc27eod&wlm

S'earner New England, Field, St John,
NB, via
East port lor Boston
Sen Tropic Him (Br) Barberee, Havana 13th ult
via Charleston. (where she nut. Ill wiih oraat wi/.ln_
molasses to Geo * Hunt.
Scb Western Star, Crowd*. Baltimore
coal to
N O Cram
Sell Naiad Queen. Chase,
NY—mou'd
Nortbport,
ing sand to Portland Co.
Sch Cora, Crocht tt. Boston.
Sch Erie, staples, Poston.
Sell Sailor B »y, Leighton,
Cherryfield.
RtheO.egon. Small and Sea Bird, Wallace, Millbridge lor Boston
Sch Virginia, StTout. Mill
bridge lor Boston,
sloop Bull Hun, Williams, saco tor Bath.
Signal tor a barque.

O f

A CONVENIENT up s*airs rent on
E^Preble street, wuh water iu the kitchi n,

»

<11 be let to

v»

til*

t

/

X

small

a

oc27eod1w

—

Real

i \

H

October

oc27diw

up to

Vork, ldg.

Estate & MmIgage'Brokini.

in

1,700

|70 UtiO.

Call and examine before bu>iui*.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate aod Mortgage Brokers.

LET.

HEAP! !

A

story House
Elm St.
Cl/nine rooms, newlytwo
papered, vas, water, stdendiil
lar Lot about 35x70,
*2,900. Te,m,’«SSl "„h,
balance $4t>0 annually. Title pc rice. t.
new

on

ca

i,r

GKO K. I'SVIS ft CO
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,

oc~7dlw

££:-{
Oflf ^ J?,LL buy *2 1-2
"Ik^v V_/V "\ / 12 rooms, newly

Bt.ry House,
papeied and
pdinied, arranged tur two tiimilies: water up stairs
ami down.
God stable.
Lot 40x74.
Situated in
tl e >\ estei n pait of the
city
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Kea* Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
ot
i.
Oct 27-dlw

2.td, barque Andaman, otis, Troon; brio Al-

~

E.*scx;
Charlestown; Billow, Gridin, trom

Opened this Day

New YORK—Ar 24tb, barqne Ynmuri, Johnson
sagua; sous More Light, Bradiord.a d Julia A v.arha, Ciaim, Calais; Hattie Caldwell Lubetw Alaska,
•ihetield, Cherrytield; David Wasson, Crocker, and
Blouse, Her tick, Bangor. Marv Farrow, Cond n
Bangor tor Philadelphia; IdaS Alien, baker, Whiting; Belle, Howe, Kockporr. Albert Tieut, Waid.
*m Chiei, snow: Corvo, Wheeler. Nile,
Spear, Sarlmian, Snow; Fountain. Bennett; pianei, Pratt,
iai ah, Kennixtoo ; Mai y & Susan, Soow; W C Hall
^ressev, Oregon, Fountain; Mcto n, Hall, and I »a
4ud.-on, Greeley. Rockland; Eddie Wai**rx. «.»
v, ro'Mwu,

riuuh.uu,

»Koneiu,

irom

Norwich

AT

153 Middle
}ne

lor

Jacksonville.
Ar 26th, brig C

more

together with

H Kennedy, Dodge, Portland; sch

Norwich

We have

a

!

full line of

B'lttiinpiM,
W OoldlM,

UlanketM,
iiikI Donu'Nlicci,

Which
All

v,
lor
Boston

arc

€.

L/®Ba,n,)r«> Bin« ior
'arrenton, Johnrou War’,.h^?.'.l<l" "J5 r'*"iaJelphia;
,r
Sid, brig J H Crowlev **'*"
Lhi 0eo
,0r Ban8
S A,ul1"3' Montr' ISC,
Nicola, Gen Meade’

tee can

Sell Cheap /

invited to call at

A,

VICKERY'S,

/.7«7 Middle Street.

Oct 2C-dlm

A. O.

■

it'H
fhU,D[,on
inotifo ’«8ch*

ALPACCAS,

SHAWLS

ai’™.

zi.h’ i**”sj**»**.

other makes ol

AND

•

echa Alma, Chaze,
^ ainowr
Lepreaut;
0e“K«, Forrester, Joruan,
“
*1
Portland.
Ud
Bale, Dailey, Portland; sch
W iv»m
Jacksonville.
Ar
Kcm. Machias : Dolphin,
Albert,
II a email do;
Minneola, w Inti, more, and Emily,
v ni.aker,
Ellsworth;
Bonsey. do; St Lusenator,
C1 r, Kellar, Camden.
Cld 26th, brigs »l H Lane, Shiite, for St John, NB;
arv C
Kocovelt, Call, Charleston; Atoiancy, Hill,
jy ili bridge.

of

DRESS GOODS

Cu»Uin£p!tS’
c...

largo assortment

vatloly

J

Ar 24tli, echs Lizzie Carr. Gilelirl.t
**
food's Hole, Sarah Ann
niio».
orwicli; Starlight Jonna

a

»Jc 1*91.30 per yard.
Also a gloat
or

1

“uen

St.,

celebrated donble-warp

those

From

PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, sch Georgia, Brier, from
I tockport.
Bu lS I OL—Ar 23d, sch Gov
Coney, Erskine,* irom
< iardiner.
NEWPORT—Ar 23d, s« h«* Arthur Burton, Sher1 ian Bmgor ior
Philadelphia; James Blips. Hatch,
o lor NorwichOrion, Osborn, lieltast lor Rondout;
anny Keating Junes. from Philadelphia iiattic L
« aujpson, Blake, Portland tor do.
Mary Ann, Leolan, Bangor lor Bridgeport; Alvarado. Herrick, d>
>r New kork, Anna Gardiner, Knowles; do ior
do.
lartha Smith, Bangor ior do;
Keed, Greg try,
i ’biladelphia tor Boston; Sarah,Benj
Morton. i>ew York
I >r Vinaltmveu ; Gentile,
Kennedy, New York lor
lewburj poit.
PA LL KIV KR—Ar 23d, sch Mary K Pearson, Pen« leton, Bangor.
HOL M tvs’ HOLE—Ar 23d, barque Ida F
Taylor
( tew. oi San Francisco) Anoersou. Perry ior NeJ
ork, to load ior Oregon; b.ig J It * rowl«v
*' ■v. S- Jo.NR iur New York:
Kh.Sea
«■ uptiH. New York lor Boston; Nettle

^

ot

BLACK

Itar, Crowell, do.
NEW HA\ EN—Ar23d, sch Pacific, lm Rockland

»

care

Westminster Alpaccas I

Casiport.
Ar.Stn, brig* Frank Clark. Barstow. Omoa 26 ds;
Virginia, Johnston, St Martins; sen Seguin, Call

ilsworih

ma.m'satb-

payracot

A Oct 27dlw*

Wood-

Rowell, Drisko, Maianzus; Circassian, Bunker *

Bangor.

*

<“r“»

TO

Boston.
Ar 24th, brig Sportsman Morton. Sagas.
Cld 23 i, srus S U Woodbury,
Woodbury,
M A Holt, Holt,

^
v

on

Tenement of 3 rooms at No 8 Oxford st

Strout» Hammond, Brunsw:ck:
Amesbury. lor Baltimore: 24,h, Cariie
Heyer, Poland. Wilmington, No.
FHLLADELPlilA—Cld 23d, scb Geo
Kilborn,*
Stanley, Bangor.
Ar 25th sch Hamburg,
Sprsgne, St John, NB.

v

Real

^‘•■‘W

?lSL^i.J,ri«
Talbot,

ur

L’ottage

WK bnve Residences
££70
OOO Portland
HP *
at prices tromt

sch D

1

ne,t

ON

0’N^iL Pti dade?plna*
6 J

1

a

tho 25th inst. on Spruce St., or on Brackett
Sr, near spruce St, a Portmonnaie containing an
amount ot money.
Any person nndmg the same
will ple ise leave It at .No 26 Spruce st.
Oct 27-d3t*

burt.do; sebs Eauuy K Sbaw. Wat «, and Johns
Lee, Carr, lor do
201b' 8cb Irene E Meservey,
.„S^V.AN^A,,—Ar
Wall, Baltimore.
* ^
E Dana'

Ar

°b*

LOST

19;b, ship Geuevlo Slrickoi.£ILKAtj>'>—Ar
Bath.
land, Strickland,
Below 2oth ship Uiverside
Handall, trom Bristol,
barque Martha A McNeil, Waits, iroui Boston.
Gill I8ih, barque Limenck
Lass, Marsbman. for
Liverpool.
PENSACOLA— in port 1 «tli, barques Florence
Feiers, Hoo)>er, ior Aspinwall. ldg; Scotland, Blanchard

mon

Lot40x8"i

lactory,

OLA—In port guth. brig Belle ot the Bay.
J

brig Hyperion,

»;iw#““td'

rtT>4.0( )(
l!uy
?I’?,,yyU<'“u,b'rland

DOMESTIC PORTS
ESTON—Ar lyth, sch Sunbeam,1 Bunker,*
New Yora.
barque Emma A Litchfield, Crock, tt Im
A; Isth,
PKladi
lphla; brig Alex Nichols, New York.
INDIAN

Northern port;

«*£ J?S5Sr!fi

CommU“eo“ HjUf'n'"-

street, (good neighoorhooil) sixteen rooms, gas and modern
Inu.iove-

C P Curler & Co. of Beliast, will launch in a few
dan a ship ol POO tons, named Chandos, to bo commanded by
apt BobtS emery, ot Beliast. Messrs
While & MoGilverv will launch about the same
time a ship ot 15j0 tons, to lie
commanded by Capt
Curtis.

a

»'*<1

ta^b^ng^

New Vork lor Shanghae. is
reported by cable to
put into Hong Kong in u leaky condition and
wou'd discharge lor repaus
Sch \\ m 11 Sargent, at New Bediord from
Bangor,
took fire In her de k load ot
sbl..gies on the list off
Capo Ood, but it w s extin uisheil alter throwing
ovci boi board a
quantity ot tho load.

tor

VDKAxM'S.

Monday noon, DorenavB 1.

John

Jrom
have

New

year.

PROPOS

MEMORANDA.
Barque Sunil Larralee, of Bangor, ( 'apt Thompson

lor

per

LS for setting flity
Hydram, ot ibe
Johnson pattern will be received at No
59 Excnanae Street, until

Kempt,

Poneous
Sch* Ada Ixmisa, (Br) Holder. St John, NU—John

Noyes,

$1«;5

GEORGE R. DAVIS <Sr Co
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

oc27e»>d2w

—

(Br) McBnrnic, St John, NB

for

WE cun tin<l inv*>iln.*nt
V/ v^V^tor this sum on firs mort-

w

CLEARED.

Purteou*.

family

GEO U. DAY IS, & Co
Estate and Mortgage Broke, s.

gage, first-cUss property In the uty ot Portland.
Property guaranteed to be double in value ot thn
a ncuut loantd, and title made
Parties
perfect
desrous'i making investments are requested to
•Phly 'n P«r® *n or by letter to our audres*. Keiereucea exchanged.

Brig K S Hassell, Cliitord, Matamas
Edward G
H lgh t
Si ll Plymouth, (Br)
Hill, Windsor, NS—John Porteous.
Sch Ilanl York, (Br) Crossley,
NS—John

Porteous.
Sch Eclipse.

Elm St.

A

320 hhds 37 tes

ttagie

I

Clapp’s lllock,

Maine General Hospital.
—

Allemannia.New York.. Hamburg_Nov
S oua.N^w York.. Liverp >ol_Nov
Palmyra.New York. .Liverpool.... \ov
Cimbna.New York.. Hamburg_Nov
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool_Nov
Aleppo.New York..Liverpool....Nov

Sun set*.5.00

on

parties doing business in the vicinity of the Grand
trunk Work shops.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
oct27-eodlw

Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg.Oct ?f#
J.av*.New York..Liverpool.Oet
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 27
Samaria.New York..Liverpool.Oct 28
Hanza.New York. .Bremen.Oct 2*

City

FOWLE,

buy a 2 1-2 story house on
©Q /"k/'k/\WILL
wSt. Lawrence sueet, 13 ro »ni», arranged tor two latnilies, gas, nard and sott waiur,
mai bio uiauiie >n pailor, being very o>nv. inent tor

Hunt.

SAM*

R.

Oct 27-ll4t

0UPA ti l (JRlU Oft OCA A A STKAMXR*

Hitters,

saves

'•■tains lO per cent. Soluble Phosphor-

1Vete

molasses,

half st »ry house No. Ill Cam-

AV1NG returned from New York, will exhibit
au ei galit assortment ot ROUND DATS and

IMPORTS.
Havana

a

Saturday, Get. 30th,

her late residence. No. 31 Oak street.
In Bath, Oct. 24, Mrs. clai inda A. Johnson, aged
61 vears.
In Baih, Oet. 25, Mr. Richard J. Kennedy, aged 28
yeais.
In Pittston, Cct 10, Mr. Thomas Fuller, aged 81
years
In Pittston, Oct. 20. Mrs. Mary E., wile of Capt
Zicbaiy Fli.ner. aged 52 years.
-■
22TV
■!■.
"M

delicate
dea-l&wlw

|

NEW two ani

MRS.

city, Oct. 26, Mrs. Alaicia W., wile of Levi
aged 3t vears 5 months.
|Funeral on Ttamsday nliernoon, at 3 o’clock, Iront

from

Street

WIH TER_0P£ N IN 0.

In this
F. Hoyt

more

_

I

Cumberland
for 0550 > !!

on

ami soil water.
Ilou-e h* at. d by a new furnace
which cost #150,00.
Good cellar, trek cate n 3f
hogsbea is capacity. Lot coulain* about 4000 »quaie
teei, a hue chance tor a small uaroeu. Gas tixtu.es,
mri.aie &c.. go wi.h this
propmty—Tnls property
coil over #00*0—Temis of payment
easy—apply to
GE «. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Real x.state and Mortgage Brokers.
oc27-2w or toOHEN HOOPER, 130 Exchange St.

____1JIED.

admirably adap-

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This spiendio Hair Dye is the best in the world;
t be only true and perfect
Dye; hiumlcss, reliable,intantaneous; no disappointment; no tidioulous tints;
emcdies the ill efloctsofbad dyes;
invigorates and

n

Oliver Wendell Holmes is

Harriet Beecher Stowe

as

and

A

Great German Cougb Remedy

•

;

Fertilizer for All Crop*.

Standard Guaranteed by Frof Jackson, ol Boston.

well

is

RVXTOX, JR.,

BONNETS,

It is the most

invigorants.

tonics, and

A Bouse

auirlOS&wtts

Tropic Bird,

Feet,

ot pwment. Apr Iv to
HENKY MERRILL,
No 391 Congress st.

;

oct27d2w*

tba F. Yates.
In Bethel. Ocl. 18 Geo. C. Brownell and Mary E.
Jordan, both or Uteenwood.
In Saco. Oct. 1«. Cb»s. H. Kendrick, of Saco, and
Abbie Norwood oi Buldeford.
in Saco, Oct. 18, Albert Harlow, oi Biddeford, and
Jennie Murcbie, oi saco.

Seh

Squure

dwellings.

purchasers.
Favorable term

In Bethel, Oct. 12, Jos. E. Adams and Ellen O.
Young.
In Greenwood, Oct. 17, Z ickry T. Swan and Mar

heavy morning

weaknesses ot the
to the ailments ot men.

warns

Ellis* Iron

Superphosphate
Standard

it dews and

Will enrich the blood anl
prevent it from becomn* watery aud weak, giving a healthy
complexion,
e-tore th-* appetite, invigorate the
system, ami are
'.try palatable. Jliese bitters are recommended to
II persons requiring a safe ami valuable tonic to
tupart tone ami strength to the system.not given by
nt-ers merely stimulant in their etfecls; which, alhoug.i they m y possess tonic, vegetable properties,
< mnot give the strength to the blood which the
bo.s Bitters «■ ill give.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, Chemist. For sale in
J inland by Crosman & Co., 305 Congress street.
je 21-dGill SN

genuine

are

paries
Street, fifty-nine,

as

AND GET

Gond Imported Cigars for $1.00.
Oct 16-d3wsN

10

Phosphate

chilling nig

-afest and surest oi all
lenial of all vegetable

Smoke

Exchange Street,

Hartford

The

00,000

C rnmands superb view or the Bay and Inland.—
High.at elevation in the city and in every way one
oi the most desirable localities tor private
Will l»e so-d in lots of 30 to 50 leet
front, to suit

Sold only by

and

compris-

ing some

tor Scrotulous and

MAJRH.1EU.

of

means

THE

YARMOUTH, ME.

Price $1.00.

uher causes,—this potent vegetable specific is
arnestly recommended. And let it be remember
id that physical toeaknest op-it a the door to all ma'atiei. Vigor is the cbiet defence of tlie human
tructure against all causes ot
diseases, and HosrKTTEIt s Bittkiis
may be truly pronounced tl,e

»«•

will

the

very desirable pro[*erty on Bowdoin Street,
extruding ir-m the Western Promenade to
within 134 feet ol Vaughan Street,
opposite the residenoe and grouuds ot J. B. Brown, Fsq.,

Druggists and Medlcino Dealers.

Proprietor ol the

Also

Proprietors.

nisis will have no power to make him shiver
and
turn, to affect hi -liver, to disorder his stomach or
ais bowels, to rack his joints with
rheumat-sm, or to
eniler any latent element ot disease in his
system
active and dangerous. To the suflerer from
genera1
whether
lebility,
constitutional or arising from

Wanted.
purchase
entire
part
TO good
paying b'ls
s.in city

For him

man.

FOB SALE.

Bate lor all.

all

Prepaied

reinvigoration
have been provided by skill and science. To recruit
bis exhausted energies and
iortify himself against
ihe disorders generated by tlie sudden
depression ot
temperature and the unwholesome exhalations ol
Autumn, let him tone his nervous system, invigorate his digestion and give
edge to his appetite with
HOSTEXTEK’S STOMACH BITTEhS.
He may
ben face the morbid Influences of the season fear-

fit-Ior-lur-na-ces and very large

_

sixty years old,
Sumner, Horace Greeley, and Alfred

with

remedy

JEREMIAH

The Fall and ita Dangers,
Animal as wo 1 as vegetable life is
powerfully
aliecled by the great atmospheric
change that takes
place in the Fall. Bnt for the flowers, the
foliage
and tlie herbs ot tlie Held there is no
help. Their
time has come and die they mnst. It is
otherwise

George Deering,” offered on Consignor’s Account; 300 tons Bro.-

pure and hard,

MHSolil by

by^Mruggm*._iaU

“

stoves, Now discharging.

Kcnicdy,

ble

?*

CARGO OP COAL, per Scbr.

two hundred and seven thousand
upon the pension roll at the Pension
lareau, and over one hundred thousand cases
1 re still
pending for decision.

*

BARRET,

Government Bonds j
Bought at Market Bates, j ocSissdlm

ames

J 1.

&

BY

100 Middle Street.

(

John Tyler died a rebel, and his is the
only
< eath of one who has received
Presidential
1 onors in the country, which did not
receive
ffleial recognition.

(

»•

BONDS!

Geo. H. Duller, a nephew of
Ben, and one
if the editors of Wilkes’ Spirit of the
Times
1 las been appointed consul to California.

There

Wanted.

to do

Miscellaneous.
Anna Dickinson is about to appear
on the
! Ilage in Boston.
The part selected is “The

( loncord.

SMITH, 100 Exchange St.

Oct 20 sx-tllw

rhe

Church

Work !

Ladies’ Bands, Bra ds, Curls,

evening.

Jlev. A. K. Moulton, formerly of
Auburn,
1 ias at his own request, been dismissed
from
1 he charge of the Free, Will
Baptist
at

173 Fore Si.

Hair

incidents,

Sibyl.”

IT. ETC IT,

Chance for Business.
staml lor Dress-Making, to lot cheap.—
AG^OD
Enquire of 324 Congress st
ocTisnilla*

ollowed by other speakers. The
touching
lallad “Found Dead’’ was recited. Duets and
thoruses from the Young Crusaders added to

I

Eight Booms

minutes' walk of the

oct27sn<13t

young

morrow

15

Valuable Real Estate

Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe>s,Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is lree irom Calomel and
Aloes—has all the good properties ol those Drugs
and none cl the bad. This is a JPurely ^vgeta-

Dk. Schenck’s Seaweed Toxic for the cure of
Dvsnensla and all the Debilitatin’' Conditions nt the
St 'much.
Dr. Sohenck’s Mandrake Pilm for diseases
ot tlie Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative.
All of these three medicine* are often required in
curing Consumption, though the Pulmonic Syrup
alone has cured many desperate cases,
ihe Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills assist in regulating
the Stomach an t Livei, anl help the Pulmonic Syrup to digest and search through the bloodvessels, by
which meau- a cure is soon effected.
These medicines areconscientiouslv offered to the
public as theonlv safe, certain and reliable remedies
for Pulmonary Consumption, and lor al tbo«e morbid conditions of ihe body which lead to that fetal
d'»ea©e. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are otteu
forerunners ot C onsumption, and when they manitesi themselves they require the most prompt attention.
The Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which has had
a long probat on before the public.
Its vaiue has
been proved by the thousands ot cures it has made
through a period ot more ihan thirty-five vea s, in
all of which tune its reputation has constantly increased, and the most obstinate t-kep icism can no
longer doub; that L is a lemedy which may be used
with coufidence in al) ca es wlii< h admit ot a cure.
II the. parent will peiseveringiy follow the directions which accomoany each oottle, he will certainly
be cured, it his lungs are not too much wasted to
make a cure possible. Even iu cases supposed to be
incurable, when iriends and physicians have despaired, the use of this medicine has saved the life
ot the patient, and restored him to perfect health.
Dr. Scheuck bimseli was cured in precisely such
circumstances, and many others have been equally
toitnnaie by judiciously making a timely use ot Dr.
Schenk’s remedies.
Dr. jo-henrk does not say that all case? of Pulmonary Consumption are within the 'each of med cine
but he emphatically asserts, that often when patients
have the most alarming symt toms such a> a violent
cough, creeping chi Is, night swer's. and general debility. even to s ell a degree that they are obliged io
lie in bed, and when they are given up by their physician, they may still oe cured. Mo m- dical treatment can create new lungs, but when the lungs a»e
very oadly diseased, and to some extent destroyed,
a cure may be effected b* Dr. Scheuck’s medicines
Also, in Scrofulous diseases these medicines are
equally efficient. Dr. Scbenck ba» photograph-* of a
numb rof person* who have been nearly covered
with running sores, and now all healed op
This
how its purnyin. properties, which must beuone to
heal cavities in the lungs.
in the treatment ot Consumption, it is of the utmost importance to give vigor and a healthy tone to
the system. Heuce ills necessary tostlengthen the
appetite ot the patient and improve the digestion.
Proper nour.sbmeui is required, togetlie with su h
means a? will make the food easily
digestible. The
articles most suitable for the diet oi Ccnsumptive
(•aiieats are designated in Dr.Scliemk’s Almanacs,
which arc dis'ributed gratuitiusly. Jn general, the
most highly nutritious articles are *o be
pieced;
but the diges ive organs must be strengthened in order o inuke either fowl or meojeine serviceable. This
requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and Jor
this purpose it wa.* designed.
W neu the digestive powers are put in good order,
the food has us proper etf ct. the ssstem ot the patient <8 invigorated an l the lungs begin to exercise
their functions in a normal and lienlihv manner.
Then the hearing powers of ihe Pulmonic Syrup
will complete the cure.
I'uiuiu.iary
•”*tf-»on is almost always complicated with
Dyspepsia anu EHet Com ,iaiut
S *henck’s Mandrake Pill* are intended to raanv«
obstructions from the liver and restore its lie
Ithy
action
They have all the efficacy which is ascribed
to calomel or ••b.ae mass,” and are wa< ranted not to
contain a partite or any mineral
These
poison.
pills cure the most obstinate eo tiveness. sick hta Iacbe, pile -, bi ious affect ions, and all other diseases
which ari-e iroin a torpid or obMructed condition of
the liver. One box ot these pills will
prove the
efficacy of the medicine.
III COUSUlllDtlOll. ihe SPA Wpf»d Tunic nn.l Mn.,_
drake i’d-sareiiivaluable auxiliary me>lu lues.
They
relieve the sutlcriugs of tne patieut and asnst tlie
I’lilmouic Syrup in effecting a cure.
lliei have
been found u-eiiil in advance-1 Biages of Cell sum
11tion, wneie the lungs were almost entirely destroted, an-l all symptoms, aceoruing to the ludgmont ol
physicians, indicated speedy death The lives of pa
tienis who were actually in a
dying condition have
been pre erved lor months by the use of Schcuck’s
three great remedies.
Dr. Sc click’s Almanac,
containing a full treat Ise
on tits various forms ot
disease, his mode of treatment, an-l general direction* how to use his medicine, ran he h id grari or sent hy mail by addreesing ns Principal Office No. 15 North oth
Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Piire ot the i-nlmonic Syrnp and Seaweed Tonic
each*150perbottle. or*T.50 a halt dosen. Maudrake Pills25ctea box. (i. C. OOODWIN St
CO..
Hanover st, Boston, Wholosale agents. For sale
SStf

Most Popular Clothing Store in
Portland.

anecdotes. Mrs. Craue a very
gifted
tnd graceful speaker gave a brief account of
-lie operations of the society iu Halifax N. S.
>f which she is Secretary. Mr. Albert Chase
made an effective address to tho
men of

Wash. Cur. N. Y. Herald.

or

LIVER

ship Florence
Kendrick Fish,

AO VKitTlSKM.IiNT»*

JIKW

er.

ionMumptrou.
Dr. Schexcr's Pulmonic Strop forthecureot
Coughs, Colds and Consnmptfnn.

WANTED.

Ourerl
com pound-

valuable

inst, barque Fannie,

25th

NB,

don tor New York.
No date, lat 4 25 S, Ion 26 16 W,
Treat. Horn Callao lor Tenerffie.
No date, tat 2 4“ N, Ion 2t 7, ship
30 days iron. Cardiff ter Callao.

the best Kool». tierba and Ifarlta
known, which act directly on the LIVER and KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purity ini’ the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the
Side. Shoulders. Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faint noss 01 the Stomach, Weakness ol the
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness.
Dropsy, etc. These diliiculties arise trom a bad Liv-

fi&T’It is a

St John,
Cardenas.

Sept 29, lat 3* N, Ion 40 W, barque Omaha, Irom
Bombay tor Liverpool.
Oct 21. lat 4* 36. ion 55 26, ship Corsica, Irom Lon-

—

is ail
an
ot several of

ed

oetlse od & eow sn 1 m

Oct 9-eodSrwlm

Liu at

Nichols,

NPOKGX.

remedy for the
THIS1 KIDNextraordinary
EYS, «lien diseased. 11 is

the Hair sent free by mail.
H.

Liverpool.

oelGsnSweod

Dyspeptic^

It keeps the hair from tailing out. It Is tlw best
dressing in the world, m iking lifeless, stiff, brasby
hair, healthy, soft and glossy.
For sale by all druggists.

SPE<JXAIj_NOTICES. 1

auiuurous

;he interests of the occasion—Street
improvements, new sidewalks, lights and other tokens
>f progress are quietly but steadily
going on—
Che Philharmonics perfeet the organization of
heir society and arrangements for lectures to-

-AND

RENLWEK.

CO., Nashua, N.

__

Liver Regulator

POSITIVELY RESTORE GRAY
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

Our Treatises on
K. P. HALL &

..

TVELLCOME’S

I-IAIR
IT WILL

Maian/cs.
Ar at < ardt-nas 13thinst, brig Nellie ilusteed, irom
New York.
Sid 14th, brig Prairie Rose, Griffin, New York.
AtSagna l&th insi, barque Burner, lurk lor New
York next dav.
tl
sbl im Montreal 2lsf, ship Oneida, Mitchell, lor

Is NOW prepared to receive pupils in cultivation
“'"K'ne, M hi, room, Jio. m (up
.oi
w?
,8 ai"!Block,
c.b.mu
cor. Myrile ami
Btalie)
Cong™,
1 ort'and, Me,
Refers t»y pci mission to M at,”,
W
Wbimey 01 B»st<*u. Mass., Mr. bain’l Thurston ami

JLALLS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

war.

Saccarappa items.—The citizens
temper
meeting Monday night wasone of unusual
nterest. Rev. Mr. Whidden of Massachusetts
made a thrilling speech, iuterspered with

»**■»

pair at Co-

and adds a tinge
of Pearly Bloom to the plainest features. It
brings the Bloom of Youth to the fading cheek
and changes the rustic. Country Girl into a
Fashionable City Belle.
In the use of the Magnolia Balm lies the
true secret’ of Beauty. No lady need complain of her Complexion who will invest 75
cents in this delightful aiticle.
Lyon’s Katiiairon is the Best Hair Dress-

within 10

Goodwin Sands 12th, ship Washington, Page,
* allao for Amsterdam.
Ar at Honolulu 20th ult ship Ocean Rover Catlto i. irom San Francisco lor Baker** island, and proceeded.
Sid im Vera Cruz 2d inst, brig Serena P Smith,
Dodce. Pens.cola.
At Mollendo (Peru) 11th ult. ship Nevada, Jewett,
from Newport, r', via K o Janeiro, ar Aug 24, di»g,
tor Chinchas, to load lor Fian- e.
Sid no Havana lath ult, bug Etta M Tucker, for
Utt‘

McKENNEY,

J. L- Shaw ot Port and, Me.
Terms Reasonab.e.

Queenstown.

via

irom

FROM BOSTON.

and only sufficient profit will be charged to
meet current expenses.
We think this inode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive
public approval. Per Order
Committee on Liquor Agency.
June 17,1869. dtfsn

Blotches, Sunburn, Tan, etc.,

tnce

'....

A-

tified in the certificates of analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised,

Be Beautiful.—If you desire beauty you
should use Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.
It gives a soft, refined, satin-like texture to
the Complexion, removes roughness, Redness,

A Good Bent of

BABR,

BLOCK,

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.
I2-sncodtf

'Xtober

ty, selected expressly for these purposes. No
will be sold at the Agency except those
purchased of the State Agent, and they can he
relied on as pure and of standard proof, as cer-

Let all who wish to enjoy a social evening
and have a pleasaut time, patronize the ladies
of the St. Lawrence Street Society at their
tea party this evenirg at Lincoln Hall. Admittance only fifteen cents. Coffee and refreshments for sale.

ing.

for Boston.
hid rm Barcelona 5th iDst, ship Jas Montgomery,
Perkins Val arh-os.
Ar at Falmouth, K. 2J<1 inst, ship South America,
Bayard, t cm Hussein.
At London l»th inst, ships America. Bartlett ; Lady Bhs.-ing*on Adams; Hudson, i'rali St John,
Bursley. and Jo** Clark, Cheever. «or New York ;
rrogre.-s, Simmons, tor Philadelphia; Enoch Ta»i*ot,
Talbot, lor New Orlean*; barque Palo A.to, 'lenney,
(or do; and others.
adu ueai mu uu, sup Ladoga, Willey, N York

addition to

liquors

Let.—Splendid chance for clothing business, comer Middle and Chatham
streets.
oct26-3t

soon or too well.
It is elegantly printed
tnd the illustrations are very moch better
than are usually found in books for children.
For sale by Luring, Short & Harmon.

—

Given

women, in

All persona wlio may have occasion to use
liquors of any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quali-

Store to

too

sell-improvement.

have issued a

and its candidate for speaker, together with
Hishop oi Holton, had the good seDse and the
independence to vote yes, with the

tiaceof her African orijn that unless
very
scanneJshe would pass lor a
white;
hence the ease with which she gained admission to the theatre undetected. You have
heard of the colored gentlemen who
smuggled themselves into the National theatre
here a tew weeks ago and were compelled to
leave o.i being discovered. Well, it turns out
that the trio had another object in that visit
to the theatre than the one
generally assigned.
They went there as much for the purpose of
■Spotting” the beautiful young colored lady in
the company of her distinguished admirer as
ot testing l heir right to admission on white
equality. The young lady was there that very
night, and the circumstances became known
to a great many respectable white ladies who
were acquainted with the
gentleman accompanying her. The next morning the affair
was in the mouths ot all the
gossips, male and
letnale, and the sensation that resulted was so
unpleasant to the gentleman who constituted
the hero of the scandal that he fled from this
city lo New York tor protection. Altogether
it is about the largest social scandal of the

or

FOREIGN PORTS.
Calcutta (no date)ship Whittier, Swap, from

8th inst, brig E A Bernard, Reed,
Palermo.
At Leghorn 8th inst, barque Lincoln, Thompson,

Corner Congress .1) Exrhange Sts.,

City JLiqnoi* Ayriicy.

cts. each.

»oiuc ui

closely

ra«n

Splendid lot of Nubias received this day at
35 cts., 50 cts., and 75

*1

sys

rnssenuen.

good energetic

K.

FLUENT'S

in the United Slates.

Cogia Hassan’s—25 cts.,

iuc

As Omaha dispatch says the
extensively
published statement that the Nebraska legislature ratified the 15th
amendment is incorrect, that body
having adjourned in February
without action on the
subject. Governor Hutler will ptobahly call an
extra session of the
legislature this winter.

CYRUS

it

Store to Let.—Splendid chance for groce44 Middle street.
oct26 3t

\mi

wmaiiuv,

wifhout

a'a-a.

Liverpool.
Sid im Naples

Boys’ Woolens,

tr5rJY..u will find it tor your iutdesr to look for
this store betore buying.
Fresh. New Goods are
what every one prefers these times.aiid as low price*
and i.akuk Sai es, arid Cash on Delivery is my
muto. you can see it is tor your interest to get
your goods at my store.

ries,

progressive movement,and in
School.
the right direction, aiming at the intellectual
Cuivcrtiijr Cnliora.
The reading of the paper was followed
by a and moral elevation of our public schools by any melody in the language. He edited a
vi wrvieio
up wnose spilively and interesting discussion, which wa3 affording teachers that kind of assistance and newspaper with Park Benjamin, Jphn Neal
ra! paths donkeys with
water-kegs wearily participated in By Messrs. J. C.
Greenough of instruction, the need of which has been so and Henry C. Deming, and a magazine with
j lu '.fled, presents scarcely a more striking conMrs. Mowatt. He was the friend of Irving,
Westfield, Averill ot Northampton, Perkins of long felt and so much desired,
trast to our present steam
giving them the and the intimate
elevators, than do Lawrence, Smith of Dorchester and Howe of benefit of
associate of Willis, as well as
years of experience, extensive
long
the methods ol modern
study compared with Jamaica Plain. Neatly all the
of Kalleck, Paulding, Percival, aud the
and
disputants
the
careful thought of the
observation,
those of earlier society. The materials of
*■
Knickerbocker.
agreed that the plan proposed by Mr. Burn- best educators of our time on
the subject of
study aud its range ol topics have changed, ham was
“The
Woman
Who
Dared”
is
the
work of a
and
utterly impracticable,
had proved
teaching; it is earnestly hoped that the teach- reformer, and a reformer of the advanced
the hum in mind is developed under new cona pel feet failure wherever it bad
been tried.
ers of Lincoln
County will not fail to avail type. Mr. Sargent, in his retirement of the
ditions, and hence the curriculum of to-day
A ttoo-days’ examination was better than
a
themselves of the special opportunity afforded last dozen
must necessarily
years, has been thoughtful as reessentially differ from that six months’ examination, and the effect would them
by ’lie Institute, to gain information gards all projects for the advancement of indiot other days. rihe natural and
physical sci- be demoralizing to the High School and to useful and
beneficial to themselves in the viduals and of society, and has aocepted conences are opening a wider aud wider field evpupils so indiscriminately promoted. The business of their
victions which place him clearly in the class to
profession.
ery year. Books are inadequate helps in their verd ct of the
teachers was nearly unanimous
which this volume assigns him. He has given
Teachers of Lincoln: The State has genstudy. Newer and more practical implements against abolishing examinations.
erously and wisely furnished you the means evidence of views not in accordance with
are demanded by those who would draw from
“Are the High Schools what
they should of higher attainments in the knowledge of those that are conservative, on another topic,
the well of knowledge. The facilities for inin a book published from his pen a few months
lie?’’ was the next topic. It was taken
your profession. Many of you have solicited
up
ternational communication and travel are
since. Tuis successor to it is the vehicle tor
Mr. Harrington of New
by
the State Superintendents to
who
is
Bedford,
the
give
you
drawing natious together, and so the study of
conveying ideas still more unconventional.
as ultra-radical on matters
recognized
of
benefit
the
made
provision
the
State by
perby
language and literature, of history and politi“The Woman Who Dared” was defiant enough
to school keeping. He
taining
explained his boiling an Institute in this county. Due of the
cal science, assert a claim to a
of society to propose to the man
prominent idea of
grading the public schools. He would attention has been given to your request, and whom opinion
pi ice in academic culture. No compreben- divide the
she desired for a husband. This was
whole body of pupils into thirteen
with much painstaking, the services of teachthe culmination of her daring, but it is only
s’ve system of education can
lightly value the classes: four primary, five
ers eminently adapted to the tvork of the Ingrammar and four
one incident in her career, as set out.
She is
mathematics, jet no one who listened to Prof.
high. But the peculiarly radical and novel stitute, have been obtained. Allow me, then, made up of “strong-minded” traits (as the
Cruttenden In his recent address at
Gorham, idea of bis plan was, that each class was to be with much earnestness,kindly to solicit
in her character, and
your vulgar like to term it)
failed to sec how detective are
many of our pushed on unbroken and intact to the close constant attendance
themselves in all her life. It
develop
the
they
entire
during
session.
inodes ot teaching in this department. Bewas even worse with tho mother before her
of the course. No examinations were to bar
It is an opportunity no teacher can afford to
yond and above all these, are the laws ot phys- their onward march to
She faced society so far as to live iu it without
lose, it is in improved work in the schooland no dislearning;
ical and moral well being, on the observance
the legal sanction of marriage. This was not
crimination whatever was to be made in the
room. and the better education of her
youth
ot which.everything is founded of
hut of necessity, aud as an admitted
permapromotions. He criticized severely the school and children, that the State expects to have wantonly,
nent value, hut which we fear some teachers
But the disregard of tho marriagehardship.
of
Boston
refunded
the
because no more pupils
system
outlay for Institutes. Let her
at the dictate of an assumed higher law,
now, as in Cowper’s time,forget:
tie,
were graduated.
not be disappointed, nor expect in vain. “Ever
Mr. Harrington did not in“Wlie f*eJ ihelr mail’s intc'lfc'. with store
will be the chief stumbling-block with readers
Of -yutax, truly, but wiih little in
form us whether he could revise Nature's
atteuded teachers’ institute?’’ will
.re;
again be The author does not shrink from defending it;
In-miss II,eir can s when they dismiss thsir
flock;
and
works
or not, but I think he will have to inas'sed,
your interest in the work of your indeed, it is probable he wrote the poem almost
"•SUMS them eves and governed by a clock.”
vent** machine to manufacture brains before
The comparative raw
profession will be regarded most probably, as as much to convey his views of the wrong that
and elective studies President Kliot of Har- he can successfully carry out his plans. Mr. eammensuiate only with the pains you take is done in compelling uncongenial souls to revard College has well discussed in liis inauHarrington inveighed against school commain in the marriage relation, as for any other
yxjui services, ana ingural last Tuesday’. The ancient mode ol mittees for cruelly keeping scholars out of the crease your efficiency in the school-room. purpose. The subject is notone to be discussed
forcing all pupils tlnougli one curriculum, has, High School, apparently forgetting that the Teachers wishing for places will apply to with justice iu a notice like this, and we leave
it with the statement that Mr. Sargent has put
Grammar school is peculiarly the
he admits, the merit of
people’s Augustine Kennedy, Charles Packard or my- his
simplicity, a3 had the
own sido of the case adroitly, but without
and that the branches
self
at
school methods of our
and
college,
to
Charles
Waldoboro,
pursued theregrandtatliers, one primWeeks, even
hinting as to what may be said on the
in are much the more
er, one catechism and one rod for all. Modern
useful; and that it is Austin Hall, or myself at Newcastle. The
His other illustrations of self-reliant
education, however, demands special traiuiDg •he greatest mi fortune which can befall a arrangements lor free board is limited to per- opposite.
womanhood, asserting its rights as against the
or girl to lail ol a good
sons already teachers or who intend to bein the line ol peculiar
toy
thorough grammar
capabilities and marked
obstacles placed in its path, both in the domesichool education.
come such the ensuing year.
tastes.
The iron bed of Procrustean
The public are tic circle and in a wider
unisphere; are admirable
What
is
a
of
invited
to
be
Greek
we
and
cordially
knowledge
formity, will,
Latin
present and witness and will be read with no
trust, ere long be banished
ordinary satisfaction
forth without the ability to write a letter in
fi nu our higher collegiate
tbe work of the Institute on all convenient
schools.
by tlioso interested in this branch of reform,
1 t good,clear,
What influence the
legible hand: to spell the words occasions, and especially are they solicited to He puts the argument for woman’s right to
changes dow initialed
i lour leading Universities have on
be present at tbe evening lectures and
:orrectly and construct the sentences gram
partic- make the best possible use of her faculties, and
e'.ementa
n iticaUy ?
to judge for herself what their sphere shall be,
ry training deserves d stmet notice.
ipate in tbe discussions.
Who* ia
io a coudensed, nervous,pungent form ofstateT). S. Glidden,
—o'iii^un uiiuiienatics worth, it the young man cannot reckon
ment and of logic, which !s much to be comPolitical Notes.
County Supervisor.
mended. He declares for the suffrage to woman
and correctly and keep accounts acThe Boston Times estimates that the
juickly
Labor
also—but ou this point he is meager—iudecd,
A Choice bit op Scandal pob WashReform Party will poll 19,435 vo es in
curately? Let me say then to tlie boys and
Massa;irla, stick to the grammar school till you are ington—There is considerable talk just now he scarcely argues it at all.
chusetts
in Washington circles about
A Little Boy's Story; by Julie Gouroud.
an
able to stand a
affaire
Robert Lincoln, son ot the
martyr-Presi- mission to the thorough examination for ad- d'amour between a certain young gentleman Translated from the French by Howard GlynSchool.
It
will
High
save you
eon lie ted with one of the foreign
dem, made his first political speech at Chicalegations don; New York, Hurd aud Houghton,publishhere and a certain colored young
nauy bitter trials ami disappointments.
lady, who is ers. This is Julie Gouroud’s excelieut
go, last week, against the “Citizens’ Ticket’’
described
as
story
Mr Philbrick of Boston defended the school
extremely beautiful ami attractfor municipal aud county officers.
fir the juveniles, entitled “Memoires d’nu
ive. The young gentleman, the
story
goes,
of
this
and
lystem
stated that great im- became so
city,
A dispatch received
completely bewitched that he es- Petit Garcon.” Of coarse it is a story of
yesterday from Au- uovements were
making in getting scholais cort'd the lady to public places, and was not French life, and for this reason, will be ingusta, s tys: The Covernor left to-day without j
nto the High School.
onlv s»en promenading with her on the
Mr. Philbrick has
dructive as well as entertaining. It is told in
having mad? an appointment ol United States
but even in her company at the
irobably done more than any other living streets,
t lively,
pleasant, and graceful style, and
Senator to till the vacancy occasioned
theatre. The lady, it seems, bears so little
the
by
, nau for the
teaches lessons which the young cannot learu
improvement of the school
UUU'

be

Ar at

TEACHER of SINGING,

Grey Blankets for $3 00 a pair—$150
each, at Cogia Hassan’s, 99 Exchange street.

write when very young, and was one of that
brilliant bevy of young authors Whose brains
Mr. S. G. Goodrich turned to account almost
forty years ago, in which were included Haw"
thorne and George S. Hillard also. He wrote
a play for Fori est when that tragedian was in
the zenith of his fame, and a song for Henry
Bussell which is still heard as often as almost

easy terms.
As this is a

a

to

Eepel'ants,

PRINTS, DELAINES, QUILTS,

regular terms, Send for Circulars, with complete information and tern g. Addrrss VI A It IIOHD PUISIi tsuil**; C©., Hanford,
Conn.
ccMsnlm

Nice

Dared; by Epes Sargent.
Boston, Roberts Brothers.
Epes Sargent,
though tar from being an old man, ha9 beeu
connected with American literature as long as
almost any author now living. He began to

and Male teachers on

cts.

afford

can

•iihaui,

Sid, sou Ellen, Carver, Camden.

Blanket*, Coftou Mmuel*, Toweh, Napkin*, C'lHsli. l a an, lldkfa, Ac.

our

COUNTY.

at

family

No

Extra Premiums
To

gia Hassan’s.

The TToman Who

Institute
for Lincoln County will be commenced on
Monday Nov. 1st., at ten o’clock A. M., at
Waldoboro, in Union Hall.
The second session at New Castle, Nov.
8tli., at tej o'clock A. M., in Union Hall.
Each session will be continued five days.
Female teachers will be furnished with accommodations

progress

ship

The IT Air/ says that the survey of the railroad route from Warren to Belfast was completed last Friday, reaching the Moosehead
Road at tho bridge crossing the river at the
Point, two miles from the city. The distance
from Warren is thirty miles and one-tenth.
The engineer says the road is one of the easiest to build in New England, but the towns on
the line were badly bitten by the George’s
Canal enterprise, and whether they will have
the courage and will to undertake this enterprise may be doubtful.

more or

causes auu

them.

Crowell of Gardiner was arrested and
brought before Judge True, charged with committing the|larcen.y. He pleaded not guilty,
but in the examination the testimony disclosed
the fact, that Frank Newell sold the bond to
Crowell, and Crowell sold the bond to the
Crowell was discharged. A warrant
hank.
has been issued for the arrest ol Newell.

selling

Agents Wanted

Agents, particularly L«dies, can d » better with this
book, than with any other extant. Great inducements offered, and Agents wanted in every town-

man

nitacelets are

Liner s, flattens, Fhnnels,

Now selling in immense numbers in all
sections ot
our land.
It is fresh, lively, and
sparkling; splendidly llustra-.d with elezant Sieel Portraits Every
Lady wnl want a copy; Gentlemen will want it tor

ing spirituous liquors.
Sunday evening two one hundred dollar
United States five twenty bonds, of the issue
of November, 1864, were stolen irom the residence of Francis Fuller of Winthrop. Monday morning one of the bonds was found in
one of the national banks in Augusta.
Free-

the “Suez Canal,” which is made more valuable by two good maps. Rev. S. G. Bulfinch
writes as extended a history of Paraguay as
any one will ever need to throw light on the

Teacher* of Lincoln

(he

Nlcws.

WALDO

Silks, Shawls Alpaecas, Poplins,

rUb,iSl#'1
talSSKi
A NEW NATIONAL WORK

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Charles Francis Adams. Pref. Fisher of Yale
devotes his attention to the
Writings of Mr.
Rowland G. Hazard.” Mr. John Fiske, one
of the seven wise men recently appointed to
lecture on philosophy at Harvard, discusses
the “Genesis of Language,” through sixty-two
piges. Lewis H. Morgan, who wrote so wisely
and well on the “Beaver,” contributes an exhaustive paper on “Indian Migrations.” Mr.
Henry Mitchell furnishes a timely article on

longs,in the van of freedom, progress,and enI'ghtenment.” The authors of the address,
being unable to endorse the official action of hnnl,' will Ilf) wniltr f.\r dolinnpn in
Gov. Claflin in respect to the
POLITICS.
prohibitory law,
Nominations are rapidly multiplying, and
earnestly recommend that the members of the
league refrain from voting for Governor, alto- things are getting decidedly mixed,’’ so that
no preeictions can be made
gether.
except that Gov.
Claflin will be re-elected by a handsome maffliksachuMtla hla.c Teachers’ Associajority, and the legislature will be largely antition.
Bayard.
prohibitory and Republican.
Boston, Oct. 23, 1800.

in hiniscli the confidence of the nation.
As a consequence no one policy except that
of contraction, lias been adhered to with sufiicl -nt steadiness to test fa'riy its merits. We

a

some

girls of Maine upon the amount ol fun as
well as instruction in store for them. The

ira'c

As he remarked in a speech
his hands have IiceD tied by

Rhine,” and, judging by

bottom,

I>

Tin-type*...‘*15

Book

break-

The Grand Jury in Kennebec County, at a
late session, fonn tills of iudictment against
three parties in Gardiner, for unlawfully sell-

less sprightly, ranging from
Genesis to Paraguay. The paper of the greatest practical importance is on “Civil Service
Reform,” by Heniy B. Adams, third son of
articles,

the

to

and
Fresh Sew Goods l

Men’s nncl

ing his neck.

The North American Review is out at last,but
the old saying,
Better late than never,” is
especially applicable in this case. It has six

It is entitled “Down the

America” series.

preoipitated

ance, was

of fascination for
are born within
sound of the ocean’s roar are never
easy if
compelled to live beyond the reach of its
echoes. When “the old man of the sea" once
fastens upon ns he holds us with a death
grip.
To the magic of its influence we are indebted
of
for some of the most powerful
Byron’s verses, and the Lecture of Rufus Choate upon “The
Sea" Most or stolen from his nnrVaf ,'n x-,.,..

This famous writer lias just completed the
last volume of the first part of the “Young

on

gathering

social

a

(he 19th inst. Durat his residence, having

manner

-FOB--

53T"Oval Frames of ad kinds cheap tor Cash.
AVjO*ZO *. DAVIS A' CO.,
OC‘2]dsndlw*
PROPRIETORS.

oocasion to go into the cellar, ho fell over a c »t
at the head of the stairs, and losing his bal-

always possesses a degree
Those who
most people.

OLIVER OPTIC.

singular

a

ing

This is a campauion to the former work
of the same author entitled Stray Leavet
from
the Book of Nature.
It is written in Prof.
V.’s agreeable style, and is upon a topic which

Dart-

36

Mr. G. D. Norris, a prominent citizen and
business man of Milwaukee, Wis., was killed

Vere.

“Drawing.”

TO

Prices,
Light Store,
Large Stock,

Office.

Post

Phil.

BfS?4.“bAP"“.,>

Low

Large Pictures in imitation Rosewood or Rustic
••lack Walnut Frames.$1.00
B Standing Cards. LOO
4 standing Cards.50
9 Union
Cards.-0

Southard.

in

New

Opposite

kn»*b«tb,

,eh Aun*

Tliavar- Rockland.
bn* Allslon, s.wver, Rancor lor
*£*,*.
Kondoot •cba
Lu«’,
dark, Calwa 'or N.w o'*;
Send, Morgan Lube* lurdo; SaniitHi.bin Litdr, rm
Pembroke >o. do- Victofv
Sawyer, Prank'm, Vnlant. Vlrkarlniid. do »„ i,.w York Marne. Lord,
Sullivan ; s.-afluwei- Perry, Steuben Mr
Lynn: lele*ra|>b. Woodward. Kll.wonh, «,iK< Kddy, Cottrell,
Bangor; Saxon. Hatch, do for Norwich Benjamin
Fianklin Yarn um, and Uoiphiu. L>*vi*, do tor Providence; Cha taUOOga. Black, do for New; on .\mcr*a, Cousins. do lor Plymouth: Ur mo, Kinda'I, do
or Lynn
Loader, Aiey, and Troubador. li.md.tm
Kockiand; Marv Langdon. Finkum, do for n York;
H vnc. (ilover. Dix Island lor Newark ; Pearl, tiookin*. Saco lor New York ; Zampo, Jewett, Boston lor
Mar Ida*: ircola. Wa liston. do lor Bath.
NEWBUKYPOltT—Ar &tb, sch M L Varney,

Gallery Cyrus ft. Babb’s

St., Boyd Block,

80 Middle

ago. There he served
for seven years as the contemporary of Clay,
Webster, Calhoun, Wrglit, Benton, Preston.
Poindexter, Forsyth, Van Buren, Buchanan,
W. K. King, Kichard M. Johnson, and S. I..

prohibition
The financial and other affairs of the assotheir disapprobation of sumptuary legcurrency, hut of press
and to jirevent, if possible, its further ciation occupied considerable time, and the
islation,
its activity and ingenuity in
devising means endorsement
by the Republican party. We lecturer was not introduced till nearly eleven
for the attainment of that end.
o’clock.
make the following extract: “The principles
And yet it can
hardly bo said that all these
Prof. Woodman began by treating of art in
efforts have brought us visibly nearer the de- wbicli underlie all sumptuary legislation have
and defined it as being the outwar..
general,
been
and
carefully
sired end. If we are nearer specie payments
thoroughly investigated
York and hence never published) was the
ot something internal to the mind.
than in 1805, it Is owing, not to any of these by moralists, statesmen and political econo- expression
finest product of his genius. Much informaand the conclusions to which they have In oilier words, the paiDting of ideas. Poetry tion is
given us in the present work about the
plans, hut to the steady improvement of our mists,
arrived, with a unanimity singular in the discredit consequent upon a revenue in excess of
myths and mysteries eonnectcd with the ocean,
ors
and
forms. So, whatever pictures to the and we need not go down upon the sea in
cussion of great social questions, have been
If wo have worked toward
our expenditures.
external senses the inward perceptions, is
ships to see the wonders of the great deep, but
specie payments no have worked blindly. In- accepted by the civilized world. To attempt
art. lie illustrated his idea very beautifully
can find them vividly and
to regulate the fashion and cost of men’s
deed it may he questioned whether this vei v
faithfully depicted
the use of the first stanza of Q raj’s Elegy upon the pages of Prof. Do Vere. He treats
iceundity of the popular mind lias not retard- dress, to iix the habits of their daily lives, or by
The contemplative student, the weary plough- of the composition of its waters as well
to prescribe the articles of their diet, is reed rather than accelerated the result. In fiof
the
habits
and
lives of its
man, the lowing herd, and the rural church- as
as
an
nance we have seen
invasion
of
garded
as
im
private rights,
repeated our military
multitudinous
all be represented in words, upon
and
if
the
inhabitants,
yard,
may
nprt.innnt.
ns
it.
is
mi«r»lii*»x*r»na
umii
history. Volunteers have rushed to the standgems of purest ray serene born and borne
canvas or in marble.
ard taster than they could be organized. The
governed State leaves to individuals freedom
The utility of art was next spoken of, and witbin its dark (hut not unfalbomed) caves;
of choice in all matters not essential to the
result is we have strength without
uuity of
not •‘unfatbomed,” for their secrets have been
the
necessity of turning the attention of the'
intelligence to direct it. Our financial army welfare of the body politic; and the evils
wrested from them and here we find bints of
like our military forces belore the command- which spring from this exercise of private American mind toward the higher topics of the
thrilling adventures of those who have penand
amusement.
is
It
to
thought
freedom are left to be cured by the ody rein r mind ol Gen. Grant assumed
impossible
etrated their infernal recesses. Tales are told,
complete
do
to
the
justice
address, for a great part of too of those guardians of the coast that
control, i polling in opposite directions like liable moral agencies—the education of the
through
its value was in hearing it. Px-of. Woodman the
a
loog dark nights and perilous storms of
balky team.” Our great need at the pres- intellectual faculties, and the enlightenment
must be an excellent teacher.
winter
hold
of
tlio
the
torch
to
conscience.
warn the tempestThese principles have
ent t me is a lieutenant general of finance_
up
And so endetli the twenty-filth annual tossed mariner.
been recognized as truths by the wisdom of
some great leading mind whose recognized
of
the
State Teachers’ Association of
The same veteran itt the book trade publishmeeting
superiority will enable him to bring order out of all nations; and certainly it would not have
a body which has exerted a
es a good novel in neat form for those whose
chaos by reducing to a fitting subordination been a very bold step to have adopted them Massachusetts,
powerful influence upon the educational in’ taste leads them to prefer the tameness of ficthe conflicting mid discordant elements of our as a part of the Republican creed!,’
The
stitutions of the State, and done much to tion to the mysteries of reality. It is entitled
course
to
be
financial world, and by combining and cryspursued is indicated in the
render teaching an honorable and honored
Christopher Kenrick, and written by Joseph
t ilising into a consistent whole, the
which
reads
closing
as
follows—
paragraph,
fragments
The meeting which has just Hatton. It purports to be an autobiography of
“Fellow Republicans! Give no vote at the profession.
oi merits scaUercd through a multitude of inclosed has been attended by more than three Kenrick’s wandering life and fluctuating fornext State election, which shall not enure to
dividual schemes.
tunes till he reaches the snug harbor of his own
thousand teachers, and its deliberations can
the benefit of wise and liberal
In o ir efihrts to secure a loader the
legislation.
fireside where we leave him moored in peace
parallel
but have a salutary effect upon the work of
Elect
no
I
man
be veen our financial and our military
to the Legislature who would
and salety. Loring, Short & Hannon have
history
the coming year.
restrict your personal and private
still holds good. In finance as in war we have
these books.
rights, or
Yankee mind h is been impressed with the
necessity of having a sound

lipis^NM^vwiAr 20,,>’
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Portland Photograph

Ohio nearly forty years

literature in its various departments,
publishWonders of the Deep by Prof. Scheie De

The association assembled in a body in
Tremont Temple this morning for the transaction of miscellaneous business, and to lis-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

AT TUB

Hou. Thomas Ewing, who was
recently
struck down by disease in the Federal Capital,
was sent, to the United States Senate from

es

SATURDAY MORNING.

notices.

Tin-Types, Tin-Types,

been settled upon. The race is to take place
Lake Quinsigamond ou November 4.

G. P. Putnam, whose return to the business
which be understands so thoroughly was hailed with pleasure by every lover of standard

to

special

on

attractive and not difficult songs.
The Dartmouth for October is full 0f go0j
things, among which is a readablc.artiete on
“Forms of Salutations.”
Address Box 48
Hanover, N. H.

PRIMARY SECTION.

not be

The conditions of the fonr-oared race bethe Neptune Club of Boston and the
Stephen Salisbury, Jr., crew of Worcester, for
the championship of the United States, have
tween

/

V

I

Jommission
OPPER9

ate,

HIS

BLI TI,

Merchant,

SRRTIORS

Purchase, and

POR THR

Shipping

o/

Merchandise.

••plKdlstl

Irish brake men upob

etlttcn cats with bat three
the rear, when it should
it with the engine In
ill front to give warning With its whistle
and its bell to passing trave'ers. He impressed
the immense aud growing powupon the jury
ers of Kailroad corporations, and that the jury
wero the only tribunal to guard the citizensaeainst the abuse of their powers, that the

THE PRESS,
----

4»»-»-

Wednesday Morning,
Porll.incl
New

--

October 27, 1869.
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Vicinity*

Advertiaeaif ols this *****
SPECIAL NOTICE COLCMX.

Chance tor Business.

Wanted,—Geo.

W Rich.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Special Notice—F. O. Bailey.
Sberifl’e Sale.—F. O. Builey.1
COLUMN.

consult their hearts

ADVERTISEMENT

NEW

Real Estate f.r Sale-HenTt Merrill.
House and Lot for S*le -O R* Thompson, M. D
Ms*ne General Hospital—LtarlcsB. Merrill.

(

Peabody.
The assignments for
ished today.

the track just as the cars struck the carriage
cutting it clear from the horse and pushing it
along the line of the track several rods. The
plaintiff was pitched out of the carriage, his
foot caught, and he dragged along on the south
rail of the track until a pile of timber caught
the remains of the
carriage aud cleared it and
the plaintiff from their connection with the
Oa being taken up it was found that
car.

4'Tlnrt vi/xl 1

JODGK KINGSBURY

Tuesday.—There

were

two

on

last

large audienco
Church, who were

a very

the

Wednesday

Wednesday evening, a petition to Congress
favoring the reduction of the coal duty was
presented, signed by 2000 voters; the petition
is fifty-six feet long.
A dispatch from Evansville, Ky,, says ad-

in attendvery much de-

was

vices received to-day by tobacco warehouse
from Indiana, Illinois and northern Kentucky state that all the tobacco boused and
not cured or protected by fires has been
badly
damaged by freezing. It is impossible to state
what amount of damage has been sustained,
but it will be great. A dispatch from Louisville also says advices from Omen, Nason,
Brockue, Mason, Brocker and other tobacco
growing counties state that the recent frost
lias seriously injured the uncured crops. Other
crops have been correspondingly affected.
men

the success of his first lecture that there
will be a large number who will desire to hear
the whole series.
The Montgomery Guards.—We understand that the Montgomery Guards, who had
proposed visiting Portland, have postponed
their visit till Spring, as the season is so far
advanced.
They have besides made a number of excursions during the year, and they
fear that it would be difficult to arrange matters so that there would be a full turn-out of
the corps.
A Sad Sight.—A little

like him

pul

llunu

wt

DBCW.UC3

IUUIO

W11ICU

TTill

UU

doubt be

watching,

Grand Menan.” Among those which we especially noticed were a view of Cape Blomidon,

ou

but beard no bell, whistle or alarm,
and saw uo.cars, and that as he turned to cross
his horse subsided into a walk, aud turned
probably about fifteen feet from the rail to go
over in
an oblique
direction; that while his
horse was walking across, a man near by to
his right, halooed, which caused him to leaD

as

ultimately

grand

a

worked up into pictures
scale as his “Mt. Desert” or

the

back, causing him to move quickly forward,
hut not with sufficient speed to prevent the
collision. At the point of collision there is a
curve in the line of the track concave on the
water side and convex on the north side, where
the plaintiff was belore he attempted to cross.
of the wants

of the then recent great fire were piled high
between the crossings on the south side of the
track, and the plaintiff thinks soma also on
the north side; of which latter, however, he is
not certain,
Ou account of the curve in the
track, if the streets were clear, the cars could
not be seen Irom the point of collis’on to the
depot; the line of vision was broken at some

PORTLAND
—^—•

QEN.

them.

but too late to prevent the collision. Defendants’ counsel contended that the city of Portland, under the authority of the State, had
prescribed rules tor tbeir running on Commercial street, which they had in all lespects conformed to; that the loss of the plaintiff was

point mat me males are 10 oe riguruusiy excluded from all participation in feminine
affairs, and has a new chapter to he opened in
the book of history to be entitled The Woman
who Dared?”

the characteristic style of counsel; calmly, dispassionately and persuasively by one counsel,
and with great energy, force and eloquence in

ROUGH

had been tried once before
that perhaps they might have known the sann
thing through the newspapers; that the verdic
in the other trial should have no operation ii
He warned them against appeals to theii
sympathies in behalf of the plaintiff, or theii
prejudice against corporations; that the argu
mentof the plaintiff’s counsel at the formei
trial, which he was too ingenious to set out ii

terms, when logically stated was: the plaints
is iu moderate circumstances, the defendant is
a rich corporation, therefore the
plaintiff is en-

I'llSl.HJ

UEbJ

run

THE

CUBA.

Wilmington, Oct. 26. —The case of the offiof the Cuba was resumed to-day. Mr.
Davis, for the defence, wants to introduce some
of the officers as wituesses; Mr. Phelps, lor the
government, objected. After some discussion
the Commissioner decided that the officers
After, the exwere competent as witnesses.
amination of two witnesses, by whom nothing
of importance was elicited, the Court adjourned until to-morrow.

cers

CELGORIPHIC

that the most fastidious could object to.We saw many ladies In the audience yesterday
afternoon. She will remain in this city to-day
and to-morrow, and is well worth a visit.

Thief Arrested.—It will be remcmberei
that we stated last week that Samuel Berry
who resides in the upper part of the city, l.ai '
been robbed of sixty-six dollars in money >
what
his
brother
under
would
term
th
,
north,
which was taken from a trunk by an individ
power of British capital, in part. The coup
ual in whom he had placed too much confi
try is full of corporations; tne State is a corpo
officers
man was known to our
ration; a county is a corporation; a city is j' dence. The
and they telegraphed at once to different place
corporation. You have banking corporation!
describing their man, whose name ’8 Crowley
insurance companies; the water that supplie
Yesterday Crowley was arrested in Newmat
your city aud the gas that lights your street 9
ket, N. H., by the officers of that town, and h )
and dwellings are supplied by corporations.wis dispatched to this city by the last trail
at
he
1
cause
close
the
length
Alter examining
arriving here at 10 P. M., to be warmly greet
by exhorting the jury to administer the la' v
ed by Deputy Bolton and escorted to me s.a
and do justice between these parties, the sam e
tion.
as if this cause was between two citizens, an 1
*
Falmouth Hotel.—We understand tba
no corporation concerned iu it.
Mr. Wheeler the popular landlord of the el(
The plaiutifTs counsel, taking warning froi Q
the characterization of his logic, made a mol e
gant Falmouth Hotel, being desirous of fillin ?
his lionse with boarders for the eoming wintf r
careful and subdued commencement than i a
his argument a year ago, the first sentence 'f and spring, is prepared to take them at rea!
which was as follows:
onable rates. From the well known charact* r
“An old man who has now arrived at til a
of the house, the excellence of the cuisine, an 1
scriptural age of three score years and ten comt 9 its commodious and beautifully furnishe I
before you iu this case,
rooms, together with a landlord and clerk s
asking redress for injt
ries inflicted
who do all in their power to make their hot( 1
upon him, as he says, by th e
Graud Trunk
feel certain that tk e
an agreeable home, we
Railway Co. of Canada, a corpoi
ation that is planted in
house will be immediately filled.
your midst, tor I mi r
say an indefinite number ol
years, and wielii
are pleased I o
Haydn Association.—Wc
ing powers that are incident to forly million 9
favorite organization propoi
this
of its own capital superadded to the
that
learn
million 9
of the Stab;
contributed l.y the citiacns or this State, a coi
shortly giving a performance
been rehearsing for 14
poration endowed with great and cxlraordin:
Mater, which they have
that attend*
ry privileges, etc.” That he said a year ago.
long time past. The success
of the “Creatior
In his argument to-day be charges
rendering
their
excellent
upon tl c
th g
defendant’s counsel the foisting into the ca:
will be supplemented, we tee! confident,on
10
inte
much
so
and before the jury, the consideration of
see
to
puhl iC occasion. Wo are glad
ma
sentiment in reference to Railroad
eorporatioi a. est awakened and kept alive in musical
He thought as much of corporations as 1 is
ters iu thU city.
brother, and vied with him in expalling thei
Grand Trotting.—We understand th lt
He argued that where great privileges we
there will be two clays trotting at Sagadah< c
conferred upon corporations they should
Driving Park, Topsbam, on Wednesday at d
held up to their duties with great strictness.
Thursday, November 31 and 4th, and purs, *
He said that neither Boston, New York u
will he offered ol $50, $75, $100 aud $135. A 11
Philadelphia allowed any such privileges
entries are to be closi d on the 3Jth inst. Son 16
their Railroads within their city limits as w
fine trotting may be expected.
allowed to the G. T. R. Portland allows tl .g
Company to run its cars with a steam locon oThe Weather.—Niglit before last was ve: y
tive through the whole length of its gieati st
cold, but we had as cold a night once la
street at nearly all lionrs of day and night.su ch
week. Ice formed on both occasions. Yeste
privileges call for something inoro than ordii a- day was a splendid day, aud the atmosphe r0
ry care. On this day they run a train ol si ▼- was as clear as a
_

[

^

ft

quill.

THE

OF

THE CASE OF

or

titled to your verdict. He said that some o
the jury knew wliat the stuck in that road wai
worth; that this Grand Trunk corporation va
a very useful corporation to the city of Tort
land; tint Portland had the life breathed int- ,
it when the iron horse came down from tb

ESTIMATE

Chicago, Oct. 26.—Flour quiet and easier; Spring
extras 4 25@675. Wheat quiet and lower: sales
No. 1 at 00 @ 1 00$; No. 2 at 95 @ 95$c; in the afternoon No. 2 was active at 95c cash and sellar November. Corn quiet at C5 @ 65$c tor No. 2, seller 0«
tober. Oats quiet and lower ai 3v*$ (a) 39$c for No. 2.
ltye quiet and lower at 75c for No. 1 ana C8c for No.
2. B rley dull. High Wines firm at 1 12. Mess
Pork inactive and nominally 30 00 @ 31 25 for new
and old. Lard 16$ @ 17c. Green Hams 14$c; sweet
pickled do 15$ @ lbc. Short rib cured 16c; short
clear middles do 17c. Dry salted shoulders nominal
14c. Cattle dull at 3 62$ @ 4 75 for common
at 132
to good Cows and 6 50 @ 7 60 tor good shipping. Live
Hogs quiet and lower; quoted at 4 80 @ 9 00 for common and 9 50 @ 10 00 for good to choice.

NORTH CAROLINA.

back to back. One is rather more developer
than the other and is apparently the strongei
of the two. The dress is opened at the back
showing where the two spines blend into one
and the phenomenon sings, dances, and con
There it
verses, and appears perfectly happy.
nothing about the exhibition that is repulsive

this.

Nrw Yorr. Oct. 26—6 P. M.—Cotton quiet and
Fini—
without decided change; sales 18' 0
western heavy and
sales 11.t0*'0 hhi»
lower; superfine to tanev 5 40 @6 30; do to choice
Western 5 35 @ 6 40; Southern—sales 450 bbls.; common to choice 6 35 @ 10 25; California nominal.—
Wheat opened a shade firmer and closed quiet at
about yesterday’s prices; sales 116,000 bush.; No. 2
Spring at 1 35 @ 1 37. Corn active and 2 @ 3c better;
sales 75,0C0 bush.; Mixed Western 89 @ 1 00 for unsound and 102 @107 for sound, oats quiet and
without change; sales 32.000 bush. Beef unchanged.
Pork firmer; sales 480 bbls.; new mess 31 37 @ 31 50,
closing at 31 f 0 rash; prime 25 25 @ 26 00. Lard unchanged; sales 9‘.'5 tierces; steam 16# @ 18c. chiefly
at!7#c; ketile 18@18$c. Whiskey firm; sales 2000
bbls.; Western 1 21$ Sugar steady; sales 750 bbls ;
Porto Rico 12@12$c; Muscovado 11$ @ 12c; 400
boxes Havana at 1l$@12$c. Mol-sses steady and
quiet. Tallow heavy ; sales 200,000 lbs at 11$ @ 11|c.
Linseed quiet. Freights to Liverpool quiet and firm;
wneai per steamer iuu.
Detroit, Oct. 26.—Flour steady at 5 50 @ 6 75.—
Wheat firm; extra White 1 27; No. 1 White. 1 11$ (<*}
cwr.
112. Barley 2 12

Cincinnati.Oct. 26.—Whiskey dull at 1 15. Mess
Pork dull at 31 00. Lard dull and declined to 1G$c.
Bacon—all t»»e stock here is in the hands of one
party, who is jobbing 1) at 16$c for shoulders and ?$c
for sides. Green Meats quiet and firm at 11$ @ 15$c.
Milwaukee, Oct. 26.—Flour more active and unchanged. Wheat quiet; No. 1 at 1 00; No. 2 at 93$c.
Corn steady at 70c for No. 2. Rye steady at 78c for
No. 1. Barley nominal.
Augusta, Oct. 26.—The Cotton market opened
active and firmer at 24$ @ 24jc hut closed easier and
irregular at 24 @ 24$c lor Middlings.
Savannah,Oct.26.—Cotton closed active; Middlings 25c.
Charleston, S. C., Oct. 26.—There is a good demand tor Cotton; Middlings 25c.
Mobile, Oct. 26.—Cotton opened firm with a fair
demand bv ft few and closed easier under the lavorable New York accounts; Middlings 24$c.
New Orleans. Oct. 26—Cotton closed active;
Middlings 25c. Sugar and Molasses unchanged.
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Big Bargain!

M. K. JESUP & CO.,
No. 14, Pine Street, N.
aug!9deod&eow4mis

VOCAI^MUSIC
Mr. A. r. WHEELOCK

UUHJ

{iru^Kivea

iu

upcu

w;uwi

no

uio

55 cents

at

Curacoa

in

14 Exchange Street.

August 20,

Twentieth Annual Course.

K. K. HUNT,
Commission JaerchsEt and Anctionetr

MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

Hands Bound !

\J0 316 Congress Street, will, on Thu slay av«u
A3i ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold
Auction sales every evening.
during the day in iots to suit purchasers at who'.e>aJe
on
alt
descriptions ol goods.
prices. Cash advanced
Consignments not limited.

Lectures and Concerts

■

We must have more money ami less Goods!
Ladies all Linen Hemmed Handkerchiefs

WILL

Ladies ail Linen Hemmed Handkerchiefs

AT

cents.

8TAT JtZ 31 ENT
OF THE

HALL,

CITY

Ladies all Linen Web Handkerchiefs from

C 01VI M E2B€E

WITH ▲

8 cents to 50 cents.

Gents, all Linen Hemmed Handkerchiefs
from 33 cents to $1,13 cents.
Ladies Embroidered Handkerchiefs from
15 cents to 50 cents.
Ladies Linen Collars and Cuffs in fine

Grand Concert!

Insurance Company,
OF ALBAN F, N.

-BY

October

Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS

variety.

ASSISTED

To

Down to Hard Pan !
Our Stock of Hosiery is marked at such low
prices that, that we know we cannot be under-sold.
EXAMINE AND COMPARE.
Ladies’ Fleeced Hose from 20 cts. to 75 cts
Misses’ and Children’s Hose Irom 10c to 75c,

Building Lots.
HE subscriber offers for sale on favorable terms,
Jl valuable building lots in the western part of the
city, sftuated on Pine, Vaughan, Neal. Thomas and
Carroll Sts, belonging to the estate of tne late Rob-

Readings

Total Assets.. $640,183,38
Invested as follows, to wit:
U. S. Ueg’d Bonds, par value.
Heal K>iate—Comp inv’s othet.
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages.
U ink stocks m Albany aud

!

GEO. VAWENHOFF, Esq.

Your

GEORGE W. CURTIS,

WJSHES

Esq

Rev.

SOLE 2 OEMS FOB

Lowell & Brett, Epgravers.
We would call attention to
at the late Fair, lor
Silver itledal.

hibited

PROPRIETOR**'

l.Tihe

Myrtle

forJy

d“the

A

#rwn*avtd

n

to

for selection*.

engraved »ud

short

printed

at

dice.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WEDDING
•». "» Eel.iORDERS, a large tatietv of .atop
*1.0 U>* l»U»t
TIOV

aid

atylea

o(

CHURCB PLATM,
Bil ets ami Envelopes.

«•*«*-

Children. I-rl.-n«

pLAIN and COLO: ZD STAMPING.
of
Half Dollar and Dollar Boxoa
rout by mail.
AmeneJU Paper

French and

JjORISG, SlIOItT »P llAimOX,
UNDER F ALMOUTH HOTEL.
oc2U-lw

PROPOSALS.
Vntita State* Marshal.
)
(
District of Maine.
Portland. < fciobvr 21, l*fO. )
SEALED PROPOSALS will te received at this
office, No. 11 Clapp's B ock, CongrA** treat, until
Thartiitv, Nov 4ib, 18»>9, at 12 o’clock noon, tor
furnishing tli U. S. Count with Fuel lor the year
end ng Not. 4, 1870.
Th* fuel required will be the beet quell*y ot
LEIGH COAL, STOVE SIZi.,«r«F t<r<«nia and /We
from slate and dust, and to U* deiiveied in tu*h
quantities and ai such times ei>d place a« the U. S.
Marshal tor the I>.strict of Maine, may dire<».
Proposals to be endo< sed "Proposals f«»r Fuel tor
U. S. Courts** and ad'l’eseed to the United Kfaics
Marshal lor the Distiiet ot Vsioe.

Office of the

_

: FITZGERALD A Co.

I*LATHS

CAltD

Slipper Patterns Very Cheap

THE

the line ot samples exwhich ws received a

nOXKJUAnw and
order and sampler mruished

■

Society

J

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,

l

Widow8*

.**•;

^S.OQo

processot adjustment,

Enlrnscron Plum Mtreet.

by

Dividend

*8,905 43

oc25eodtt

__

••

63

Office, Pi‘St National Bark Bui d ng.

Robt. Laird Collier

|

10,403

10,903 43
13,000 00

JOS. E. WEBSTER, Agent.

Esq.

LECTURE,

Buy

Bank

m

Goods.

Read the Prices

41,47300

40,000 00

Adam Van Allen, President; O. A. Van Allen,
Vice President; K. M. Hamilton, Secretary.

Hon. in. PARSONS

NOTICE

Ck^TO 00

$04JJS3 C8

>

Seizure

45,UQ0 00

$66* ,689
Losses

LECTURE,

Money!

$400,000 $427.«7J0O

New York.

Loans and Collaterals.
Accrued Interest.
Ca>h on hand.
Cash due Horn agents.

LECTURE,

JOHN B. GOUGH,

Save

8

Surplus.4H0,183,:

BY A

Samuel A. Harlow has been appointed U. S
Marshall for Southern district of New York
vice F. C. Barlow.
eri Hull.
Returns from more than two-thirds of th(
oc23-2aw4w
JOHN T. HULL.
Presbyteries ratify the re-union of the Presby
terian church. The general assemblies mee
at Pittsburg, Nov. 10tli to declare the result.
Prize fight near San Francisco Thursday
Large attendance. Ninety-three rounds fought
-BYMADAME AltMAND
and the battle declared drawn. Caunon am
You
can save from 5 to 35 cents ou a paii
Riley were the “performers.”
Foreign Markets.
to inform the Ladies of Portland that
Fim
Sec. Boutwell received Asst.-Treas. Butter
she has Just returned from New York, with
of Gloves by buying from our stock.
Havana, Oct. 2G.—Exchange heavy and declining.
all the latest si yles in
field’s resignation yesterday, and immediate!
foi
26—11.15
A.
M.—Consols
Oct.
93|
London,
Berlin Gloves, embroidered wrists from 4(
i
}
President.
It
the
held a consultation with
money and account.
LECTURE
Dress and Cloak Patterns,
cents to 50 cents.
Americau securities—United States 5*20*8 18f2
said that the position has been offered to H
81$; do 1865, old, 81$; do 1867, 82f; do 10-40*8, 76$; ana is now reauy 10 commence me mu uummcw, m
H. Van Dyck.
lined Gloves from 15 cents lo 5(
Fleeced
Erie shares, 21$; Illinois Central shares, 97$.
109 Middle Street, opposite tlie Falmouth Hotel
Paris is tranquil.
Liverpool, Oct. 26—11.15 A. M.—Cotton steady;
cents, in Lisle and Silk.
sept27dlm
Apprt utices wanted.
sales
visited
the
have
10,000 bales; Middling uplands I2d; do Orleaui
The Chinese Embassy
capi
12$d. Corn 30$s. Pork 111|s. Lard71s.
tals of Denmark, Norway and Sweden ant l
TIIE IRISH ORATOR.
London, Oct. 26—Evening.—Consols closed at 93j
lelt yesterday for the Netherlands.
of
lor money and account.
Large freight traius came into Concord, N
American securities—United States 5-20*s 81$; dc
H., yesterday; one of 250 oars over the “Con
is hereby given that the following de
!
10-40’s, 76$; Illinois Central shares, 97$; Erie share:
scribed goods were seized at this port on thi
cord,” and i60 over the “Northern” from th 5 21$.
mentioned lor violation ol the Kev
hereinafter
Central.
Vermont
days
Frankfort, Cct. 26—Evening.—United Statei
-BYenueJUtws, viz:
5-20 bonds closed firm at 87$ @ 88.
Stephen Young, a shoemaker, 70 years old
Goods ana
Examine Our
on R. Rd. Wharf, 3 bottles Brandy ;
closet
July
22,1869,
26—
Oct.
Evening.—Cotton
fell (lead at his door iu Coucord, ou Monday.
Liverpool,
I
Julv 24, on board Sch.
Abbie, 1 bbl Molas.es
»
steady; sales 12,000 bales, 4000 bales of which wen
II
I
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue ha ,
You Must
Aug. 4, on the str et, 1300 Ctgais; Aug. 13, at No.
taken for export and speculation. Western Flou
Auj. 18, ou boan
Market
176!
decided that vimners are not subject to a spe
cigars;
Square,
23s 9d. Refined Petroleum Is 8$d.
i
bean
on
Brig Merriwa, lDemiiobn Itum; Aug.21,
cial tax as liquor dealers, for selling their ow
fcjT'Tbe three remaining entertainments will b ,
London, Oct. 26—Evening.—Linseed Oil £29 12s
St’mr Mew York, 1 box containing 16 bottles Brand;
The “King” Cotton full 200 yards only : ^
products at the place of manufacture,
Refined Petroleum Is 8d (a). Is 8$d.
announced in a few days.
and 12dozen Eggs; Sept. 2, on board St’mr Oarlotia
cents per spool
The receiver of the Gold Exchange bauk wi 1
16doz. Violin Strings; Sept. 17, at 198 Kore street
as fi
HoiitoB Mlocfe Lt»:<
7000 (igars; Sept. 23, on board St’mr Carlotta, 12 yd
the Portland Bam I1
There will be a Concert
pay 25 per cent, more to creditors to-day,
The “King” Cotton full two hundred yard
41 yds
at
ot
the
New
out
St’mr
York,
lank
comes
on
board
The
26
23,
Oct.
Silk;
Sales
at
the
Brokers*
Sept.
nal payment.
Board,
One-half hour previous to the opening of eac *
Blk Lasting; I let. 7, at 198 Pore street, one package
Soft Finish at 7 cents per spool.
*31 L
tair with the loss of its surplus and half of ! 3
American Gold.
Lecture.
contaitg small fancy bag and 1 Gold Fin.
US Currency Sixes,. 108
Shell Bracelets to close 5 cents per pair.
capital, which is $500,000. It will therefoi e
On account of the great expense attending th
119 |
Anyperson or persons claiming the same are re
United States 5-2(Js, 1062.
have about $250,000 with which to go on.
5
the Committee will rtuerv
twee
within
claim
cent
entertainment,
such
5
Best stuck English Needles only
opening
H7
quested to appear and make
q
July. 1865..
the Gallerv for that evening.
Government sold a million of gold at 130.1
ty day. from the date hereol, Otherwise the sai
186.. 117 [
lor
Tickets
the
Coui
with
the
Act
per
paper.
accordance
97
se, •i .75 to bo obtained at th >
to 130.15 yesterday.
goods will be disposed ofin
Maine State Sixes. 1889,.
usual places.
ol Congress in such case made and provided.
37
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
"Westminster won the race at Newmarki it
collector.
i. Washburn, Jr.,
114 I
Members’Tickets, $1,25 (each member being en
Eastern Kan roan.
iFn.ri.»,ai ,-..ut,.-,l..v
t vt-pntv-Tiine horses ran
dlaw3w
titled to two) can be obtained at Mr. Paine’s Musi
140
Portland, Oct 18, 1869.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
83
Store, No 77 Middle «t.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Four inches of snow at Toronto yesterda, r
The sale of Reserved Seats in the Gallery, to
Michigan Central Railroad. 123 1
;
the subscriber ha •
At Walkerton, Port Elkton and other poin s
that
given,
OTICEIshereby
son ticket holders and others will commence
IV
at
North and West two feet of snow have fallen.
been duly appointed and taken upon himse
Friday
morning, October 29th, at 9 o’clock
the
ol the estate of
trust
Administrator
of
fi
*
Paine’s Music store.
Local Parliament of Quebec reconvoked
Tit-kAta t(
Evening
Discount on Taxes.
Zephyr Wool for 20 cents per ounce.
WARD NOYES, late ot Portland,
I81I1 of November and the Dominion Pari1:
j Price oi Reserved Seats 5V.
Ke-ervc
with Kevervc.
Concert SO cis.
Evening Tickets
iu the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, an I
will not admit of furtlie
meut lor the 18tli of February.
Quotations,
space
Seats $1.00.
given bonds, as thelaw directs. All persons having d«
mAX payers are hereby reminded that the tiw 3
a
can
show
Gov. Chamberlain will deliver a lecture i n
stock
We
of Dome: H
i
complete
COMMITTEE:
upon the estate ot said deceased, are require
JL allowed lor the voluntary payment ©1 Taxc s mauds
the Boston Highland’s course at Institute Hs 11
o.M. Marrett,
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to sai 1
tic and French and German Corsets. Als 0
under a
H. F. Furbish,
g, Josk,
this evening.
estateare called upon to make payment to
Discount of Fire per Cent.
* OX, Adxn'r.
in
Yankee
Notions
endless
FREDERICK
variety, every di
Geo. Dow addressod the citizens of Fraul
ontbe3U* Inst.
will expire
1
oc8dlaw3wF
1869.
Oct.
5ih,
Portland,
H. W. HERsEV, Treas. and Collector,
lin last evening.
partment is full. We are bound to rush thei 11
—---—-oc26dt80t ti
Oot
Portland, October 2i, 1869.
n
off.
Ben Wade, who is in Washington, strong y
Pin-Wcrms.
to
Death
advocates the recognition ol Cubau indepen
Money we want and must have t 5
Wood
l
!
ence.
Eminent physicians say that more sickness arnon g
MEET OUR PAPER.
children results from Pin-Worms than Irom an f
“Lord Aim-ley,” who married a Staten I
he
to
an
and
a
th
ot
Ea
Bank
an
has declared
imposter
Annual Meeting ot the Members
other cause. A safe and effectual remedy lor theg 3
land belle, proves
rpilE National Traders
bob
k Widows’ Wood So lety of Portland, will be
X tka Dividend ol three per cent, payable o 1 troublesome and often dangerous pests is found i
blackleg His mother, who died a lew yea rs
street
actress in a Berlin the
atMcCobb & Kingsbury’s office, Exchange
and after Monday nexr, Oct 25th.
.’
•urn was a second-rate
Cure Ic
DR. GOUuD’S PIN-WORM SYRUP.
E. GOULD, Cashier.
on Wednesday Evening. Oct 27. at 7 1-2 o’clock, to
at present engaged in tl ,e
tre ’and his father
J choice of officers, and the tranaeactlon ot any othe r
adults and children warranted without injury 1
22-dlw
Oct
in
the
lowest
of
fi
10
part
bu-dne*s that may legally come betore them.
livery stable business
health. Price 75 cents. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co
cc2Sdtd
CHARLES RAKER, Sec’y.
city of London.
Association.
Provident
w6m40
and all druggists.
Portland
o’clock
Boston,
yesterd:
iy
About half past eight
^
threw herself jr
fTIHE Annual veetingot the Portland Provider
Bryant
Frank
Strayed!
morning Mrs.
1 Association will be held at it. office in City Mai
Annual Meeting
window ot one of 1 le
fen from the lourth story
NUMBER ot sheep came in to my enclosure o n
entrance on Myrtle St,on Friday evening, ->9th ms
in Lowe 11
fTIHEPortland Benevolent Society uill hold i
Sts.
Merrimac Corporation
the choice ot officers and any oti
the 20thday of Oot., the owner U requested o
for
at
7
1
ni
2
o’clock
&
X Annuai Meeting for choice of Officer*, on Wei
Cor. Congress
aml was Orowm
er business tliat raav come before them
prove property, pay charge, and take them away.
into the Merrimac river,
nesday, Nov.3. at 3 o’clock P M., at the office of th e
Members arc particularly invitod to be present.
Weetbrook, Oct. 21st, 18fi9.
stie tell a distance of
34
No.
street.
Exchange
w Ie
Treasurer,
C.
JOSEPH II. SAWYER.
C.
HAYES,
oc22 lwPer Order.
oc21oodl v
11 aliout twenty-seven years of a„e,
(Next Door to City Hall.)
THOMAS R. HAYES, Secretary,
tern.
ociMd71
pro
Sto’y
4of Otis Bryant, of Providence, K.

NOTICE!

1809,

1st.

Capital invested in U. S. Reg’d Ronds...., $tO',0''W W)

he followed with

Dramatic

illf

II

COMMENCE

Monday Eve'ng, November 1,

for 20 cents.

York.

au2G-tf

I860.

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold tbelr Interest
in the Auction, Coin minsion and Brokerage beam-1*.
Robert A. Bird,esq,wiili plr-asuro name him i-» the
public ks tlieir successor, believing that he will receive from t e public the same generous patronage
aulTtl
that we have enjoyed for many past year-.

Corps of Distingrnisbed Artists.

Now

E. M. PATTEN «& CO.,

Will give special attention to the disposal ot Beal
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will also attend to the appraisal ol Merchandise,
&c.

JL.

L.

M.

JOSEPH FOULKE’S SONS.
Oct22-2aw4w

to Friday Nov. 3th
premises.

to

THE

New York, in

tLe

And Heal Estate Brokers,

have the honor to announce that their Twentieth
Series of

$1,25

on

Auctioneer?, C ouimissiou Merchant#.

HALL

_

anaio

from 23 to

M.,

Successors to

apiece.

All

postponed

BIRD t& €<>

A.

R.

4.00
Gents. Class will
Ka V.tlOIUD.

oc20t?

All Linen Shirt Bosoms from 17 cents to

Sale
or

Theaboves.de is
at 3 o’clock P.

nst,

GEE & HARNDEN, Proprietors.

By the Cargo,
lots to suit purchasers.
DELIVERABLE

HAND.

Alt*rnoon Class every Wednesday and Saturday
at 3 o'clock.
Evening Class every Monday and
Saturday evenings at 8 o’clock.

55 cents each.

teaching the rudiments of music to a
place,
ClaS' ot Children, from six to fourteen years of age;
the
mode ot ins*ruction used by Professor
adopting
LUTHER W. MASON, Teacher of Music in the
Boston Primary Schools, which method has proved
This cla»s will meit on
eminently successful.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoons at
halt'past, two o’clock, commencing Nov. 3d.
jg^MesTs. KOIZSCHMAR, and LOWELL have
had the opportunity of hearing Prof. Mason’s pupils
sing and can speak as to the success of this method
in the Boston Schools.
TERMS, for course of twenty Lessons, $1,30 in
advance.
Having had many years experience in teaching,
Mr W. hopes he may be able to do something towards supplying the want felt and acknowledged in
this community—of good elementary instruction in
singing. He is permitted to refer to Messrs Abner
Lowell, M. N. Rich, A. M. Smith, Charles G. Richards, Sumner C. Femald, P. W. Neal, Hermann
Kotzschmar, Wm. H. Dennett, Samuel Thurston,
John L. Shaw.
oc‘23-eod2w

for

the corner ot Newbnrv and Church streets. :n
Portland, about 55 bv 60 feet, subject to a moriga-e
to the Portland Savings Bank lor $2,500 with interFor lurlher p. rtioulaxa
est. dated March l3»h. 1863.
enquire of the undersigned.
B. C.SOUERBY, Adm’r.
ocl2td
It. A. BIRD & wD, Auctioneers.

on

DANCING SCHOOL !

for

Salt

An tion, on the premise*, on Pil iay, the 22d day ot
October, 1869, at three o’clock P. M (being a po»tponemeut from the 8th Inst.) a lot o laud situated

the last four

Ladies..

All Linen Towels from 17 and 20 cents to

Proposes to open a school for insf ruction in the elementary principles of Vocal Music, at the rooms of
the HAYDN ASSOCIATION, in Mechanic’s Half,
to meet on TUESDAY and FRIDAY evenings, at 7
o’clock commencing Tuesday evening Kiev, 4d.
TEUMS. for a course of twenty lessons, Gentlemen
$8.00, Ladies $1,00; payable in advance.

Administrators Sale.
OURSUANT to a license of the Judge of Probate
lor Cumberland County, I shall sell al Public
JL

aro

_____

Napkins in Snow D«>P;
and Danish patterns for $1,50 cents pet dozen
Do not fail to ask to see them for they are
Cheap ! Cheap ! Cheap 1
All Linen Tabic Covering, 1 3-4 yards
wide 42 cents per yard.
All Linen Table Covering, 1 3-4 yards wide
58 cents per yard.

Y

Every

Gents.

FLUENT

100 dozen Linen

53 Exchange Place, N. Y.

Saturday, at n o’clock a. m., <» k»
market lot, Market street, 1 sliall sell Hoirea
Oarriaues, Harnesses,&c.
F. O. BALLEY. Auctioneer.
Apl29.

CHARGE.

Ladies' Class will meet at 7.
JT* %V.
meet at 8 o'clock
October i9. dlw

DABNEY, MOEQAN d> CO.,
No.

OCt27H___
Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction

and Plain.

Fancy

Term to consist of Sixteen Evenings,
of which he will be assisted by a lull

Tickets,

A

Sfc(*v.e’,'r15;

School at halt

Monday Evening, October 25th.

Pure Irish Linen 75 cents per yard.
Pure Irish Linen 80 cents per yard.

information,

Sherift’s Sale.
CVMBERLAXB SB.
Attached on sundry writ?, and will bo sold at
Public Auction, on Saturday, the 30th day ot October, at 10 o’clock A. M.,at the Sales-Rooin ol F. O
C’o»»ty
B.iiley, 18 Exchenge ?Ueet, in Portland, and
to wit:
atortsaid, tbe following per.-ouai pronely BedninsL
A General assortment of Furniture,
—^t3»
Crockery and GUss OctoIxT 26. 1809.
Dated at Porilw*''*
M. ADAMS Deputy Hierriff.
F. O. It lll.I.V Aneliou.tr.

Also will form his EVENING CLASS of FANCY
and PLAIN DANCING at the same hall, on

market.

full

liis term of Dancing
past two o'clock

BULKY, Ancluntor.

F. «.

oc23td

RAYMOND,

IF.

J.

commence

Where there
Terms, Single Tickets 04,00.
two or more from one lamily 04,00 each.

Pure Irish Linen 58 cents per yard.
Pure Irish Linen 70 cents per yard.

the

eminent Soloists,

LANCASTER HALL!

Gold and Government Securities taken in payment at their market value, without commissions.

Pamphlets, with maps giving
sent on application.

number of

Term to
For young Ladies, Masters and Misses.
consist ol twenty-four lessons, in which all the latest il.inca* ©» the day will be introduced,

OUR LINEN GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Winter at,
Currency,

at 3 o'clock P M. I .ball
sell the new story anti a ball House No 38 llelbourn st. Said bouse contains 6 rooms, piped for
gas. good c'osets, Plenty of hard and soil. Water) Is
finished throughout In a thorough and workmanlike
manner.
Lot 40x76 It. This property offers a tine
opportunity to any (arties wishing a plea ant and
desirable home. Paitoi the money can rsmain on

Fifty Performersi
a

at Auction.

House and Land

Concerts ! ON FRIDAY, Oct 29th,
th his Orcbcstra of

AT

at

of investors is invited to these well-

The attention

Theo-

Dancing Academy

Both.

Securities*

for the present

informed that Mr.
ouo of bis Grand

Saturday Afternoons October 23d,

essen

the Agents reserving the right to advance the rale.

secured

for 75 cents.

ufacturer double the money.

and Accrued
both in

A

Will

y.

Gorernmeiit

The Bonds will be sold

some

1

Only

full particulars see future advertisements.
oct25d<f
8^®F“Advertiser please copy.

Our 75 cent Skirt

emphatic endorse-

even

sioiy
p. M .will be sold the
wooden buildingon th- esflSf "t CtnsMtdil and
xi»rk Streets. Sai I building is 30 1-2 fret wid-, and
Has recently bu-u occupied fra
70 feet in length.
The building can
macliino and carpenter’s swop.
remain or be removed, at the opnon of the purchaslino
ofl«*is
a
This sale
er.
opportunity to any one
wishing a large w-ll built budding. T«ruu easy
ror p.irtl nlais eali on
and m nle known at sale,
G. II, Newhali, No. 303 Commercial Street, or
E. O. BAILED Auct'oi eer.
oct2ldtd

C C

For

cheap
cheap for $1,00
Our $1,25 cent Skirt cheap for $1,50
Slightly soiled, a job lot of Hoop Skirts 50
cents each, which cost the unfortunate man-

coun-

a

respect 'perfectly

on Leased
learnt at Auction.
/-vN THURSDAY, October 2.4th, at 121 2 o'clock
two and a half

On Thursday Evening, S'ov’r 4th.

Hoop Skirts.

Our 50 cent Skirt

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT,
in every

14 Exchange street
a
10 o’clock V M

Large Wo««rcn Huilding

THOMAS.

Nifflit

respectfully

the

try through which it runs, carefully examined. They

happy to give the Loan

are

Over

$35 (gold) each $ year

Franklort... 87 fir, 30 krtzs.,

Agents

t

water.
The lot is 47 leer, n out.and about 113 icet
deep, and contains about 5.300 ►quare feet.
real esThis is one ot the most desirable piee»s
*"me
me,
tate that has been ottered in this city
the
sile.
to
and we would call particular at e-*«Mn
Anci>r.
Js
lM
EY,
oct21td
b\ O.

dore Thomas will give

BOJVT BO IT!

New York, at the option of the holder, without

..

HA

Ono

wi

notice, at

$1,000 Bond in New York

BY THE

THEODORE
For

and
nut eacn

xoric,

Payable In Frankfort, Loudon

following

*.

in hou*e No. 23
o vaplod by Geo.
Chamber
of
Carpets,
Emery, Esq,, consisting
Sets, Bureaus,Soias,Chaiis,Cocker*, Card and P*mbroke Tables, superior lilack Waluut Hook Case,
Crockery and Glass Ware, Kitchen Furniture, Ac.
At 12 o’clock M., the two and a half 0Sory wooden
house, No, 25 Gray Street. Said house o -mains Un
finished rooms, with ample clos -ls. M:*i Me Chimney
Excellent cel ar, cemented tt» r,
1'iet es, and gas.
brick and cemented listciu, never filling sprii g of

CHANDLER, I>rompter.

D. H.

Tnxntiou,

We sell the Best Switch for 35 cents, so don’t
pay 50 or 75 cents for one not so good, Examine and compare before buying. Judge for

the

N

ONM., 1 shallowned11 thandFurniture
iormerly

Orchestral

The Principal ot the Loan is made payable
mi, in

rooms

lay next,

F.

Tickets $1—a knitting gent a<id ladies.
N. B. The Managers will give tour beautiful Glass
Presents to the four Best Dancers.
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the Company paying the tax.

will be

a

Blank'd*, Woolen Cloths, Household

Gray Str.et,

Mano by Ohindler'a Fall Qaadxille Band.
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Men and

Interest iu Gold,

1 and
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at

Valuable tteul Estate and Putniture at Auction.
WEDNESD V Y, Otobor 27th, at 11 o’alock A

On Friday Evening:, Oct, 29,1809.

Boy's Under-vests for 75 cts each.
Boy’s Under-vests for 85 cts each.
Boy’s Under-vests for 90 cts each.
Men and Boy’s Under-vests from $1,05 cti
to $1,44 cents each.

Bun,

May 1,1869, and will pay
ceut

Manager.
Agent.

LANCASTER HALL,

Men and

Seven per

Ac.,

Furniture, consisting in parr ot Soi »•, Lou uses,
Cltamber Seta,Mattresses, Carpets, Hat'ires, Tabl.s,
Chairs, Ac.
At 11 o’clock one 2nd-hand < arrja’l and three new
o<f(M2L
singl e Harnesses, made to order.

Employees of the Portland Glass Co,

Drawers.

The Bonds have

Thirty Years

Auctioueerr

li’uruitut'e
Auction.

shall sell ut
«u

lot ot al' wool

Annual

GIVEN

Bargains

Ladies’ and Misses’ English Merino Under
Vests and Drawers.
Ladies’ Under-vests for 80 cents each.
Ladies’ Under-vests for 85 cents each.
Ladies’ Under-vests for 95 cents each.
Ladies’ Under-vests for $1,10 cents each.
Ladies’ Under-vests from $1,15 cents to
$1,88 cents each.
Men and Boy's Merino Under-vests and

security for this Loan,

as a

CO.,

A-

BIRD

Household

ASSEMBLY
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not

A

OFFICE 11 EXCHANGE STREET.
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most

and

Auction Notice.

Special

St

Three millions of Acres in the State

asset

L. TOWNSEMD, Agent.

M.

shall close the sale ol Llueu ami Woolen
Goods THIS DAY (Wednesday). Furchaaara
Ol Co t.ls will I,h ate call lor them to-day,
F. O. DAILEY, Auctioneer.
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with both heads. Walks on either two or tour feet.
During her five weeks stay in Boston, at Tremmit
Temple, she was visited by one hundred thousand PEOPLE.
Hours ot Exhibition from 2 to 4, and from 7 to 9
o’clock P. M.

o

as

trust

oc26-6t

The most interesting, remarkable and extraordinary personage ever seen on earth. Two beads, one
body, tour arms and four legs; talks, sings, and eats

Never have been Undersold and

oi

finest portions
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This
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D K. PRESCOTT,
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Two Headed Girl
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THE WONDERFUL

Fitzgerald & Co.,

to be in-

the magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including

from
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||. F AfJNI’AlhD
91 AN Tit UN ASHTON
And h Fall lira*** und S riti| BundAdmission, Paraquette and Dress Circle Wets.
Gallery 33cts children under 10, 2>ct*.
to ccmmeuce at
Doors open at 7 o'clock,
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by the Trustees in the 7 per cent Bonds them-

Sinking Fund for

and

JOHN IIFADK.
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selves up to 120 or iu U. S. Bonds, as

an

Conductor

her Last
Positively
ance in New

mile post in Kansas to Denver.
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The proceeds of the sale ot these lands
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the

First-class Artists:
imposed
ItllSI >1 4finiE WII.MlTT.
t ItMVthn,
JPIJ.K Zl l
4f11s* fuvksi ihk hoi.i.and,
min* 'II HAND 4 MlTHil.li
of 20

C

Tickets t) tlie Course S1.75
»innil
tl 25; (each member being entitle 1
^
ing tickets 50.?. Reserved Seats 5') eta extra
Till
sale ot reserved stats to season ticket-holders and
others, will commence Friday Morning, o-t v9 ai 9
o’clock, at Mr. Paine’s Mu.-ic Store, No 77 Middle »i.
Doors open at 7 o’clock, to commence at 8.
Bv Order of the Committee.
WM. E. WOOD, Sec.
oc23dtd

clear

Read, Read, Read

Government Land Grant of three Million
Acres*
extending in alternate sections on either side of the

A

'rWt

than the Interest upon this now Loan
are

the largest Hall Organ'i^tion in
World. Five distinct Troupes moos.

LANCANTKIt OALIi,

gations, besides
Move

QUINOUPLBXAL TROUPE.
Positively

Tuesday, VWdueadny A

enough to meet all ot i.*s expenses and existing obli-

in addition to this the Bonds

MONSTER

Tbe retiowncd Cornet Player.

Block!
move

CHARLEY- SHAY’S

Artists:

RVDUipiigix, Basso.
M.
AKOVckLE,

the Missouri River, and earning already

west ol

vested

the

and Wednesday,
Nov. 1, 2 and 3.

Monday, Tuesday

Til

N

however, endeavor to let our friends the “People,” know where we are and where their interests lie; judging from the Kush this day,
they know where wo are already.

ning through the State of Kansas,

first

the

ponents in the trade say we “Know Nothing”
it will be our last move (we hope they are
right) no doubt they sincerely wish it, we will

Denver, Colorado,
12 miles

occupy

Ladles fre-'.
o'clock.

bEERINX* MaHH

Til, Sopru o.
Ml**. ALICE DIITTO.V,
The Celebrated Young Piauiit.

and Congress streels,

City Hall and known

made

judgement

secured upon the extension ol the Railway from
near SUeri
Jan, in Kansas, to
a

miles, o^whith

now

Myrtle

Cahoon

This Loan anounts to $6,500,000.

distance ol 237

of

next door to the

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.
First

corner

distinguished

Assisted by the following

Ma*.
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commence at i

Dancing to

Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS,

Fitzgerald & Co.,

accepted

have

we

Dance

MISSION HALL,

(Over Deering’, Bri iK«.)
Thursday Evening, October 2»th.

let,

Grand Concert!

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

are

Oonaeslic Markets*
New Bedford. Oct. 25 —Sperm continues in fair
demand and we notice sale* since our last ot 440
bbls. prime and 330 do inferior quality on private
terms for manufacture. Whale is very quiet and we
have no sales to report.

OB AND

announce

Monday Evening,

Portland and Vicinity

sale ot its

For the

United States 5-20*81865.119$
United States 5-20*8, January and July.117$
United States 5-20’s 1867.1174
United States 5-20’s 1868.117#
United States 10-40 coupons.108
Pacific 6*».107#
Southern State securities on the last call were lower on the special tax North Carolina bonds, which
sold at 39 @ 39$. Other bonds were generally steady,
bat the business in them was slight.
The Stock market at the close was extremely dull,
but prices generally were steady. The market closed
at 5 30 P. M. at the following street quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 36?
Pacific Mail. 6C
Boston, Hartford & Erie. 14
New York Central.188$

The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dav was as follows:—Currency, $5,134,000; general, $91,210,000.

The rough estimate so far as returns have
been received, are that >he public debt statement for the month endiug with October will
show a reduction of $8,000,000.

bug about her. The girls, or girl, appears like
two separate persons from the small of the back
upward,and possesses as stated in the bills,twe
heads, two arms, and four legs. You simply
appear to be 1 loking upon two girls standing

cause

Kansas Pacific

On

Harlem.142
Hudson.172$
Rending. 96#
Michigan Central.....122*
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 92#
Illinois Central.139
Cleveland & Pittsburg.100
Chicago & North Western.71$
Chicago & North Western preferred.84
Chicago & Rock Island.106
Pittsburg & Fort W ayne. 84$
Erie. 30}
Erie preferred. 61

OCTOBER.

The Two Headed Gird.—We droped into
Lancaster Hall yesterday afternoon to see this
wonderful phenomenon and were satisfied, as
far as it was possible, that there was no hum-

style and manner by the other.
We give a liue or two from the extended
n>tes of long arguments.
Mr. Bradbury commenced by reminding tin
jury, that they had heard in the course of tht

AFFAIRS.

—

ent at to exclude their musical triends of the
other sex, who would no doubt be happy to
furnish their quota to the general fund. An
entertainment without men! Good heavens!
Has tbe woman question really reached this

damnum abtque injuria, and must fall where
it happened.
The case was argued with great ability, in

WASHINGTON.
m’MAHGN IX; WASHINGTON—PARAGUAYAN

The Paraguayan legion now guarding or in
possession of Asuncion numbers2000 m^n. it
is composed in small part ot deserters to the
allies, with Paraguayan prisoners ot war, who
have been compelled to euter the service, together with an equal number of Brazilians
The provisional government is regarded as insufficient by all who are familiar with its history, and is not promising stability. Lopez is
represented by Gen. McMahon to be possessed
ot fine administrative ability and not more
cruel in war than the most complaining of the
allied generals. The devotion of the people to
their chief is without example. They are not
only obedient but always ready to incur any
risk or make any saciifice which may be demanded by him. Lopez contemplates the restoration o. prosperity to his country by immigrauts from the United States, to whom he
will offer inducements to settle by grants of
lands.

allowed to attend unless she is ready and willing to contribute her share to tbe general entertainment. They have secured a hall and,
from wbat we bear, these concerts are of a
high order of excellence. We tbink, however,
it is a pity that their rnles should be so string-

breaking up the train as soou as possible after
perceiving the defendant attempting to cross,

PRESS.

more.

ama-

musicians, have adopted the fashion ot
giving morning concerts once a week. By
their rules and regulations none of the sterner
sex are permitted to be present, and no lady is

i.utij-

DAILY

federation loui or five thousand, and the Brazilians twenty-two or twenty-tour thousand

that

teur

fully performed them—giving the signals and

Merrily

Washington, Oct. 26.—Gen. McMahon, late
Minister to Paraguay, is now in Washington
His
on business with tbe State Department.
proceedings as Minister are approved on the
ground that they show his course was marked
by a commendable diligence, discretion, dignity and firmness. The General confirms the
reports of the allies firing upon bis party while
with the Paraguayan’s flag of truce, aud their
prevention of dispatches from and to his government, with the exception of that for his recall from Paraguay, which was permitted to
be promptly forwarded to him. Bethinks tbe
present position of Lopez is stronger than
heretofore, and the announcement by tbe allies of tbe war being ended was simply a pretext for withdrawing the invading troops. The
Paraguayans conduct their war without mon
cy, make their own cannon and powder and
other hostile appliances, while the women plant
and gather the crops. The Uruguayans scarcely contributed a regiment, the Argentine Con-

and we are aware that we have only to mention
the fact that the studio is open, for the public
to avail themselves ot the opportunity afforded

a

honor to

of

the agency ot the

Money Market.
New York. Oct. 26—Evening.—The street has
been very dull to-day. Money is easy on call, hut
this tails to stimulate speculation. Money quiet at 5
@ 7 per cent. Foreign Exchange dull and unchanged. Gold dull.to the close, closing at 130$ @ 130$.—
The rates paid for carrying to-day were 5,4, 6(2) 3
per cent. Governments closed heavy. Henry Ciewes
& Co. report the following 4.15 quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.119$
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.120#
Uniied States 5-20’s 1864.118*

New York Mtock and

—

*

Tbe collection presented by Mr. Brown this
fall appears superior to that of last year, and
we hope that our citizens will take a look at
tbe two collections and judge for themselvesMr. Brown is always pleased to receive vis'tors

cross, not seeing them; and the other,that if
he had eyes and used them he could not help
seeing them in season.
The defendants introduced the various employees of the road connected with the train,
three brakemen and the fireman, who testified

and the lot contains 5300 ;q. feet.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

of careful finish and attention to details withbeing finical.

to

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—-38 hbls.
apples, 17 do potatoes, 35 cases mdse, 12 tubs butter,
6 cars lumber, 1 do bbls 15 boxes axes, 6 bales of
wool skins, 16 empty oil bbls., 8 boxes goods, 1 car
old iron, 1 do Loops, 20 bdls broom bandies, 3 bbls.
cider. 4 looms, 7 bbls. beans, 7 do flour, 3 cases oil
cloth, 75 bdls blocks, 23 hides, 9 bdls iron, 14 pkgs
sundries, 30 cars freight tor Boston.

LATEST NEWS

out

Mousing Concerts.—We understand
number of ladies in this city, finished

city,

look at the advertisement of Henry
which will give all the particulars.

pleasing picture entitled “Morning effect
at Cape Blomidon” and this we think the best
of all. The lights and shades are very happily contrasted and the general effect is that

to lessen the distance at which cars could be
seen. What that distance was, was not made
perfectly certain, from not knowing to a certainty the position and height of the piles oi
lumber, and each party was free to argue, the
one that the cars could not he seen by the
plaintiff in season to be avoided, that he
“looked, listened and watched,” and attempted

punishment.

A.

Mercantile
THE
Lectures and

OF

—

verv

distance from there, and the piles of lumber on
the concave side of the track would tend also

Steamer Montreal, from Boston—40 kegs
do nails. 5 hhds. ale, 176 bbls. pork, 25 do
25 do laru, 410 bide?, 50 bbls. bone dust, 20
bags oysters, 200 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 250 pkgs
to order; lor Canada and up country, 117 empty
bbls., 192 bars raiboad iron, 20 bbls. oil, 16 da sand,
150 green sailed hides, 25 casks pearlash, 99 bdls
leather, 108 bags dyewood, 2 horses, 200 pkgs to order.

lead, 43
vinegar,

Parties desiring valuable house lots delightfully located aud commanding the finest
view to he obtained in the city, will do well to

Nova Scotia, where tbe foliageon the rocks upon the left is of extreme brilliancy, (a feature of
that locality) and the waves are dashing in over
the base of tbe cliffs, which spread out in along
line the distance toning down in the perspective until they melt into the sky. Then there is
a very pleasing sunset effect at Point
Hood; a
coast scene at Cape Breton representing a long
line of beach, with the cliffs toweriDg high in
the rear, with figures upon tbe beach attired
in the peculiar costume of the country, while
the sunlight dances and sparkles upon the
deep blue ocean whose waves roll in quietly
and calmly. Two effects of storm aud calm
may be seen in two pictures, one entitled a
“Storm coming on at Mt. Desert” and the other a “a Calm Day at the Cape.”
There is also a

forward and look out to the right; that he saw
nothing in that direction, wheu he turned to
the leit, by which time the cars were close upon
him; that he slapped the reins upon the horse’s

boy,

house is a very nice oqe, possessing all the
conveniences of a first-class resideuce, is situated in one of the most desirable localities in

one

about that time; that he was on the lookout
for it; that he was looking, listening and

and Mteamboatii.
Grand Trunk Railway—2500 bbls. flour, 9 cars
l
do
26
do lumber, 3 do clapboards. 4 do
corn,
wheat,
shooks, 1 do slabs. 10 do sugar boxes, 1 do hides, 9
cases boots, 118 tula paper, 7 bales hops, 171 cases
match splints, 264 cans milk, 53 pkg? sundries; for
shipment East, 500 bbls. flour, 1 car sundries.
Maine Central Railroad—748 sides and 6
rolls leather, 1 car potatoes 76 ndls g trames, 8 cases
carpets, 10 beam* yarn, 1 car cattle, 10 bbls. beans, 3
cars telegraph poles, 194 pkgs. sundries.

Sale of a Dwelling House.—We would
call tbe attention of our readers to tbe sale of
tbe two and a half story dwelling-house on
Gray street, this noon, at 12 o’clock. This

desires to
He has also a large
U1

a severe

We be" leave to announce that?

Receipt* by Railroad*

should be found out if possible and

made to suffer

Harry Brown’s Studio.—Our favorite marine artist, Mr. H. B. Brown, has re-opened
his studio, having returned from his summer
trip along the coast of Maine and Nova Scoti3,
and offers for inspection a number of choice
add to their collection.

COMMERCIAL

L.

M.

BY

weaitb and

who is deformed, was seen by us yesterday on Union street
so drunk that he could just stagger aloDg.
He
could not have been over fourteen years of age,
and was taken in charge by a policeman and
carried to the station. The boy is an orphan.
Any one who would give liquor to a mere child

State vs. Martin Nolan. Druukeuness and disPleaded guilty.
turbance.
Fined $3 and costs.
Paid.
State vs. Stephen Ham. Larceny. Pleaded not
guilty. He picked up a gold watch on the sidewalk
in Green i-treet, ahoy being with him at the time.
He sold the walch 10 a man mined Quinn and got
$5 for it. Was adjudged not guilty and discharged.

accustomed to pass there, and that a
crossed or was expected to cross

trial that the

Gov. Holman of Illinois issued a proclamation on Tuesday, making Thursday, Nov. 18th,
a day of thanksgiving.
Admiral Farragut has so far improved as to
be able to sit up. He hopes to be able to go out
by the first of next week.
The journevmen tailors of Chicago Tuesday
morning were ordered to strike for an advance
on certain kinds ol work by the International
Tailors’ Union.
At a free trade meeting at Rochester, N. Y.,

lighted with the Doctor’s Lecture. His style
was very easy and graceful, his descriptions
very graphic, and we feel confident that such

of forfeiture of

paintings of just the size which

luej

ance at

PRESIDING.
case3

acquainted with the street, knew the

disu liuu

evening,

in flie nails in the boxes and get badly torn, people
find a difficulty in getting by, and the Marshal is determined to put a stop to it, and the Court intends
to support him. Decision was suspended
thirty days.

and admitted or not seriously contested by the
defendant.
The plaintiff further says that he drove with

ncieuuu

several outside attractions

structing the sidewalk in front of his store with
boxes ami barrels. This obstructing the sidewalk
has become a crying nuisance. Ladies’ dresses catch

Ann
4 1.
r. »4n
1 T_A.
---—-1

uuinuo

night.

Rev. Dr. Bos worth.—Rev. Dr Bosworth
will deliver his second lecture on travel in
Egypt and the Holy Land, to-night, at the
Free St. Baptist Church. Notwithstanding

liquors, one seized on the premises ot Margaret
Gray and the other on the premises of E. P. Weston.
State vs. J. D. Sawyer. Sawyer, who is a fruit
dealer on Exchange street, was brought up tor ob-

'Tlin.A

wimi men

flip, “lnsns

was

EDd occasioned months of confinement and
suffering by reason of which he has been obliged to abandon the practice of his profession.

account

*in

day.

Municipal Court.

though the Doctor’s carriage was broken to
fragments, every spoke of every wheel being
broken and only a single cushion saved from
the wreck, the Doctor mysteriously came out
not only alive but not a bone in his body broken or dislocated, and he retained his faculties
aud presence of mind sufficiently to perform
upon his own arm with a lance, the operation
of blood lettiug. But bis joints, though not
p illed from their sockets, were much strained
and spread apart, his back and hips bruised,

on

mnnli nHpntinn

naturae.” We hear he has refused $1000 for
the bird.—The Directors of the Ogdensburgh
Road are going to make an inspection of the
road, from this city to Lake Sebago, on Thurs-

Webb.
will bo fin-

yesterday

corner

fwirl.” nt.traftta

William F. Mayberry vs. Charles Walker.
Action on account annexed for meat furnished
the defendant, who keeps a boarding house
for the Oriental Powder Company at Gambo,
Gorham. The amount of the account was
329.24. Defence, that he never had all the
items charged, and for those he did receive
plaintiff has been overpaid by about two dollars.

quickened his pace and cleared himself from

of lumber

of Federal and Exchange streets,
is the latest thing out.—That splendid white
cockatoo, with the c:eain colored comb, belonging to the exhibitor of the “Two-Headed

another person before the creditor in the other
execution became entitled to tlio sum due
thereon. Decision for plaintiff for $20.f>0.

perceived,

Large piles

held their annual meeting yesterday
and the reports will he ready lor publication
the end of the week.— Loring’s new “ignus
faluus’’ revolving gas burner in his shop win-

Society”

Defence, that the sum due on one of them had
been lawfully aud in good faith assigned to

cross at a regular crossing 60 feet
easterly of
Bradford’s spar shop.
The horse trotting
along Commercial street, subsided into a walk
as he turned to cross, and walked
nearly across
the track. When the car was
he

had

Brief Jottings.—A magnificent new smokcar has been placed upon Conductor
Towle’s train, which goes over the Eastern
Railroad.—The “Aged and Indigent Women’s

ing

dow,

again

A depositor in the Citizens’ Saviugs Bank,
New York city, attempted to shoot the paying
teller yesterday because he refused to hand
over the money deposited to his account without the production of his bank book.
The third race at the Jerome Park was won
by Mr. Jerome’s b. f. Rapture; time 2.041-4.
The last races, for all ages, mile heats, was won
by Cottrill; time 1.48 3^, 1.47 1-2.
The telegraph operators in the Franklin
Company’s office in New York have struck for
an increase of salary.
Dispatches announce the alarming illness of
cx-.jov. Pratt of Maryland.
Gov. Pratt was
elected Governor of Maryland on the ticket
with Henry Clay in 1844, and in 1848 succeeded
lteverdy Johnson to the Senate for two years
of his uuexpired term, when the latter entered
Taylor’s Cabinet; and was also elected for the
lull term of six years succeeding. He had
great influence in Southern Maryland, and has
always exerted a strong influence upon the
legislative matters of his State.
Edward Cody, a citizen of Warrenton County, Georgia, wa< taken Irom his house Monday
night by a party of Federal soldiers, and while
being carried out of town he escaped, receiving
two gunshot wounds.
The affair has created
much ill feeling.
In central Iowa it has been severely cold for
a week past, with ice thick enough for skatiug,
but no snow has fallen.
The freight house and depot of the Illinois
Central Railroad at Chicago, together with a
Diocic ot business houses, were burned Tuesday

neglected.

to cause one execution to satisfy another, which he had in his hands, wherein the
creditor of the one was the debtor in the other.

struck

entertainments.

_

_

“CITIZENS”

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

day.

storm, and yet we know of crosswalks that
have n’t beeu cleaned lor a long while. Let us
therefore he just. While our City Fathers arrest one man lor obstructing a sidewalk, let
them see that the other city ordinances are not

fusing

City

A PACIFIC RAILWAY

The Social Scienoe Association commenced
its 8th annual meeting in New York yester-

We believe it is the duty of the city to see that
the crosswalks are cleaned immediately after a

Tuesday.—Patrick McGiinehy vs. Stephen
D. Hall. Action against the defendant as a
constable to recover damages alleged to have
been sustained by reason of the defendant re-

T'lifnrim

yesterday afternoon.

individuals and teams have fallen into
pitfalls and were lucky to escape broken limbs.

Evening.—Levi T. Coombs vs.
Stephen Fogg. Action of trespass quare clausum for entering a certain unoccupied dwelling
house belonging to the plaintiff, situated in
the town of New Gloucester. Defence, not
guilty. Decision reserved.
Haskell—Moore.
Vinton.

I-J

The machinists at Jersey

ness

Monday

the entire length of which the defendant company have a track aud run
passenger
and freight cars at certain times during the
day aud night, to accommodate another railroad company. From Maple street, the plaintiff then 68 years old and weighing 276
pounds,
rode along the north side of the track towards
the Grand Trunk depot, in a rockaway drawn
by a horse tweuty years old, and turned to

were

a ver-

ING.

through

cars

returned

Stevenson.

looking
neglect to remedy others. For the past year
our streets have been constantly up and down,
through the laying of the water pipes, the
building of drains and sewers, aud the re laying of pavements. In the course of these operations, in many cases, the hanging of lamps at
night has beeu neglected, by which careless-

their heads.

Superior Court.
OCTOBER CIVII. TERM —OODDAltD, J., PRESID-

has ever been tried iu this State. At the October term, 1868, the jury gave a verdict for the
plaintiff for $4541.61, which the lull Court subsequently set aside on a motion therefor, as
against law and evidence. The facts in brief
are these: The
plaintiff, a physician, residing
and doing busiuess at Cape Elizabeth, within
three miles of the Court House, in this city,
on the 15th of August, 1866, went from Sweetair’s apthecary shop on Market Square, down
through Maple street to Commercial street,

train

as

dict for the plaintiff for §4000.
Howard & Cleaves. Bradbury & Bradbury.
F. O. J. (Smith.
Aarou Ordway v. Nathan Wood—On trial.
Strout & Gage.
Dean & Verrill.

i'lim,.,,.,..

was

well

Thejury yesterday morning

This case has attracted considerable attention, and is one of the most important cases
growing out of collision with railway cars that

care,

pedestrians

booths. Mauy a lady has had to suffer a great
loss by the tearing of a valuable dress which
had caught on a nail, or some rough edge of a
box placed upon the sidewalk. But while w®
out to remedy one evil let us not
are

any analysis of it.

Supreme Judicial Court.
OCTOBER
TERM—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Ioesday.—John D. Buzzed vs. G. T. Bail—

that it is the intention, as stated some
time ago, of the City Marshal to enforce the
law very stringently in regard to the obstructing of the sidewalks with boxes aud barrels by
the store keepers. This is all very right and
for the acproper, for the sidewalks are meant
aud not as showcommodation of

Judge Tapley’s charge was very carefully
prepared,but the length of this sk.-teli prevents

Convenient Rent.—Geo. R Davts » Co.
$100.0 0 lo loan —Geo. It Davis & Co.
A Home n Comber and St—Geo R. Davis & C(
Collage lor $1,000 —Geo, It. Davis & Co.
$70,00,1 Ret,U-ucos lor Sals.-Geo K. Davis & Co
New Houses him St.—Geo. R Davis X Co.
House tor $3,00.1.—Geo. U. Davis A Co
Home on Bracked Strect-G. it. Davis & Co.
Portemonnaie Lost.
Round Ha's and Bonnets—Mrs. E R Fowle
r w e'
Hydrants—1-zra Carter.

W:IV

as

Maiue.
The delegates to tbe Railroad Engineer’s
Convention, nowin session at Baltimore, numbering about 120, called on the President yesterday. Delegates were present irom all parts
of the country. The President expressed his
gratification at meeting them, and expressed
his sincere wishes for the
prosperity and success ofthe organization.
The cotton case United States vs. Verron K.
Stevenson, was decided yesterday in favor of

KMTEKTAlNJlfc'

MlBCBLLAlTOOtH.

■

route

to onr Court Record it will be

seen

courts were governed by the frigid rules of law
and could aflord no
relief, that legislatures
were uuder the control of those
corporations
and legislation could do nothing for the
people,
that the jury was the last aud only hopo, tliai
in giving their verdicts they could rightlully

MISCH LLANcGPg.

Oliarles .1 Thwing has been appointed post
agent between Portland and Bangor,

Okitmcllom,

aticrt

By reference

i

CHARLESCLaKE,

Oc22-10d

U. S. Marshal, Dist. ot Maine-

FOlIMI).

(Continued from

HOTELS.

pag#.]

first

o’clock, and seen the snow fail fourteen inches
go
deep and that same identical thermometerbedown to forty-four degrees under shelter,
favorable
fore nine o'clock at night. Under
every

MISCELLANEOUS.

EMPLOYMENT.—$10

Hirectory,

Hotel

Embracing the leadinj Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may always be found.

once in
little to'*'

circumstances it snows at least
single month in the year, in the
WHAT AUK
m
Alfred.
Motto, bo uncertain is the climatei
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.
liter that a lady who goes out
*
Aurora.
hope to be prepared tor all enters
«d he.
Ei.m House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Yooojr, f :oprishe takes her tan under one
olb
etors.
the
snow shoes under
it genet ally
Maine Hotel, Davis & Fai"e, Propriety rs.
have a fourth ol July procession
do say that as a
I
and
they
on
them,
snows
Aojjiwia*
a man calls lor a brandy
general thing when
Augusta House, Stale St. Guy Turner, Proprut
toddv there, the bar-keeper chops it off with
tor.
a hatehot and wraps it up in a paper, like
Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballaul,Proprietor.
And
it
is
farther
reported that Mansion House, Augusla Me., W. M. 'Jbayor THEY AEE NOT A VILEIMNCYDEINK,
maple sugar.
Made of Poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and rethe old soakers haven't any teeth—wore them
proprietor.
fuse Liquors, doeioied, spiced, and sweetned to
out eating gin cocktails and brandy punches.
Bnugor.
please the ta-te, called ‘•Tonics,” “Appetizers,”
1 don’t endorse that statement—l simply
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
“Restoreis,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkgive it for what it is worth—aud it is wortheuness and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made
from the native Roots and Herbs of Calilornia, free
well, I should say, millions to any man w ho
h
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They aie>he GREAT
Hut
can believe it without straining himself.
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proand LIFE-GIVING PRINCIBLOOD-PURIFIER
I do endorse the snow cn the fourth of July
prietor.
PLE, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator ol the
Columbian House, Front
—because I know that to be true.
System, carrying oft all poisonous matur and resStreet, S. U. Bailey,
J
Proprietor.
toring the Mood to a healthy condition. No person
can take these bitters
Biddeford.
ccording to directions ami
The tow ■! which Hannah Dustin used to tie
Dining
remain
long unwell. $IOO will be given for an inSLaw’s
ProRooms,
Block,Lane & Young,
flftei u Indian scalps, at fbe tiuie she escaped
prietors,
curatde
cases,
providing
the, uones are not destroyis
to
Haverhill,
from captivity aud returned
ed by mineral poisons or other means, aud the vital
Biddeford Pool.
now in a good state of preservation, and is
orgms was'ed beyond the point of repair.
handed down as an heir-looui, in the lamily of Tates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
FOR INFLAMMATORY
NDCHRONICRHFUCharles H. Rowell, of Randolph, Mass. Mrs.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.
MAUSM, AND GOUT DYSPFPSIa. or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS, REMITTENT, INTERMITDustin’s maiden name was Hannah Cluff, the
TENT
FEN HRS, DISEASES OF* THE BLOOD
itioialsof which are marked on the towel by
Boolhhnr,
LIVER. KIENEYS and. BLADDER, these BIT:
her own band, which towel she herselt spun
Bootnnay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.
T EuS have been most -ucc- sstin. SUCH
DISEASand wove before marriage. She requested to
ES are caused by VITIATED
BLOOD, which is
have it given to the oldest daughter in each
generally produced by derangement of the DIGESTIlOStOlI.
family. It has passed through four succssive
IVE ORGANS
American House, Hanover st. 8. Rice Proprietor.
generations.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
Parker House, School St H. D. Parker & Co.,
impurities ImmiDg through the skin in Pimples
Proprieiors.
Eruption*, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob—“A little more
whisanimation, my dear,”
Kevebf House, Botvdoin Square,
and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when
Bultincb, ttmg- structed
1
it is ioul, and y mr leelines will tell
pered Mrs. A. to the gentle Susan, who was
haiu, Wrislcy & Co., Proprietors.
you when. Ketp
the
blood
healihy,and ail will be well.
walking languidly through a quadrille. “Do St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
These Biiteis are not a gilded pill, to delight the
Teemont House. Tremom st. Brigham, Wrislev
leave me to mauago my own business, m a meyeor please the lancy,but a medical premra'ion,
& Co., Proprietors.
composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known.
mi,” replied the prominent nyntph. “I shall
They are an Alterative, Tonic. Iduretic, Sedanot dance tuy ringlets out of curl for a marBijniii>. I'onil.
tive, Ibaphoietic. ano Gentle Purgative,
The Lifeot all F'e-h is the Blood thereof.”—
Bryant’s Pont IImtse—N. B. Crockett, Proprieried man.” “Of course not, my love, hut I
tor.
Purity the blood, and the health ol the whole syswas col aware who your partner was."
tem will folio

yiailfnR

bITi

MARINE

Bethel.
Chandler House, K. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House. S. H. Chapman. Proprietor.

—Josh Billings says: “Idon’t beleaf in had
lock being sot fora man like a trap; hut I have
known lots of folks who, if there was
any
first-rate had luck lying aronud loose, would
be sure lo get one loot into itenybow.”

WE NOW ISSUE

—“I say, ma,” said Master
Mischievous, “one
of the kittens is sittiug in the old cat's
lap.”
His mother hastened to witness the

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PURIFl’IYG TBHE I2LOOD.

FOH

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoysis derived from its cures,
many ol* which are truly
marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed

saturated

Eastes'sa fleas. C®., Raaagoa*.
FREIGHTS AN©
CARGOES

thbovders, which were aggravated
the scrolu
Ions contain!,Vti ion until

t«oet?VSSiSallir

painfully afflicting,

they

were
('■re d in such great numbers
non oi the country, that the

have
in nlmo.-t

cveS.

public scarcely need in
be lutorined ol its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one ol iite most destructive
enemies (d our race.
Often, ihis unseen mid unfeit
tenant ot the organism linden nines the constitution
and invites the attack of
enfeebling or fatal diseases
w ithout exciting a
suspicion of its presence.
it "eras to breed infection throughont the
tiien,

Again’
hodyVnmi

on some favorable
into one or oilier of ils hideous

Bmlen.
Berry’s Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor.

LORING &
mo.

over

occasion, rapidly develop
forms, either on the
vitals. In tl,e latter, tuber

surface or among the
ties may be
depo ited in -lie iunes
heart,or tumors lormed in Ibe liver, or it show,
ils presence
by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer
aliens on some part of ibe
body. Hence the oceuSlomd use ol a bottle of lllis
Sarsaparilla is adTisr.am. even wiien no active symptoms of disease
appear. Xenons afflicted w ith the following complaints generally find immediate relief,
at
length, cure, by the use of Ibis SA11 s ip and,
Util
rirv’ K"*e <“• Erysipelas,
Te. ter. Salt Rheum, Seal,l
Head, Riaairorm.
">"1 other
or
Visible loims ol Scro/ulvus disease. eruptions
Also m u>e
umre

(’oruiab.

House,

AUGUSTA,

ass

A HI9PHTT

Hnnav

A

aiiT

m,We"^fc
1

Vicerations, anil J
monly soon relieved ;ma
imiilyinpr ami inviftorniing

^rri.RK*8
*PI£!yG.
Depot, M. W.

Hall* Grand
Clark, Proprietor.

hens lor

each
flmd gratis.

case arc

a,’e,coV'*
"s

VfftcS•imllT.'1 }?
found in
\V,ilUle

Farmington,

Proprietor.

Hiram,

__

Mt. Cutler

5 (SrC,U"'

Rheumatism
of extraneous matter"
quickly to it, as also liter

w-ra

£“? t
t^i^:
Eervons

£!’ s,r.rl‘l<’»»i
yo
*

and troubled with
4r>preheushius or Fears, or any of the affections
St0,"?“° ol ,,>"Aness, willof/hid immediate
*•
power upon

»«oS3RS

triail"0CTidence

PREPARED B T
Or. or. C. AYER >V
CO., X.on„Il,

Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry,
Proprietor.

Norway*

tlie

iron,

—v*.

\
'*-1^
‘!WZt-

g’:,.
-~-fs~aisa=£House, store-,
i.

m?t
11

hve

?'heat

sab*
tbl

pr,ieUwLAND

C

“Oth.

Said farm is sdua,cu mi
Sebago._ less than a mile and
a half Horn Post
Office, Meeting
rist, Mid, cVc
and contains eDhtv-

Sf Loglis
if jiae>) a,,U

11 uts about tin©, n tons
orchard, which produced
01 :,i ph s last ve-p-. T> e
bund mgs, own sis' ng of
dwe'lnig bou?e, barn aud
o® ■-baiidmgB, arc commodious
There is a good cellar under the
barn, and plenty
“
Wl11' I'00'1 ut ilities for
making manuie on
the 1‘ieiwes, ten, es
InIc
good.
perfect.
i'artltui-"s
on the premises.
inquiie
Wjw4e
JOSEPH B. BKuWN.
has

ha;,

a

good

%

St. Lawrence House, India St. E. H.
Gillespie.
JpL'an Hotel, cor Middle and rium Sts. O.
•Sr.',
fc. Ward, proprietor.
D. S. Hotel, Junction ot
Congress ami Federal Sts.
Cram & Co., Proprietors
Walker House, Opposite Boston
Depot, QeoBndgbam Jr Proprietor,

for

subscriber, on account
rpHE
X Mr Bale alllus Bakery

of ill

Property,

Saco Hoube—J*

W.
Situated

il known

as

Cobb’s Steam Bakery!
Pearl street, together with his
large run

C,
on

trade.
T-.is < ffers a rare chance tor anv one
engage in a well established business.
o(

iv.

Sept 2$eodlf

who wishes to

c.

conn.

Patent

Nar*.
T. cleaves A Son.

a

new.

FOR

Si. Andrews, Hew Rrnnswirk
l!AIL WayIIotel—Michael
Clark, Proprie

Mtnndiab.
Standisk House—Capt Cl.as
Thompson. Piop’r.

Wells.
Atlantic House, O. A. Fro®t, Proprietor.

Job

Aro. 1 Printers*

Office,

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

AS AN

CO

& JOB

Hotel

UGHS,

Bor terms

EXPECTORANT

Possession
auu 23 Jtf

completely
with

reiurnished our office since tin
Creat Fire,
all kinds of New Material,
Presses, dfcc.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to
accommodate our
friends and the public with

Square

EQUAL.

Ana

Daily

throat diseases will
Balsam. Loz-nges and
civc "“''el, hui this Balsam, taken

aulSdtf

■7fow
iw.e ^T
J
"
S!l''“rc a jiermanent cure,
rvTn J!i ,r.Imsoaffliclcll
will,
or Con.uuipn,1
tlon give ili a l alsam a lair Coughs
trial? They will he
rc8"1', and eon less that the SuitE
'J’ie
Remedy i« Found at Last.

JPrintingc.

tTBAil

N- r'

ana

S.’SSttei'x
Smi2?reI>,<}64 Fed*
k

KatgSfr1**

«t 1

aml

lj A/"'0

I,?omnmPa,rm
at

SSPor^,

iheTkbakTT-

«IVEX that
Uuly »PPbiutefl Executors ot

at

Fithng

ExVetiei* ami
"Lar'’or ,0

■'KEEMAW BVKB.
hereby given that

duly appointed Exeeuiorot
NOTICE
SAMUEL N.
the

sabwribcr has
the Will or

BEALE, late ot Pori land,
the County of Cumberland, deceased and

in
has
taken upon himself that trust bv giving bonds as
the law directs. Ail persons having demands upon
the estate ot sa d deceased are reqnired to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
CHARLES A. B. MORSE, Executor.

oc22dlaw;;w*

Portland, Oci I9ib, 1869.

have

i«f?Jrour,,y
"*e®
uP°n

ot

Cumberland
hem Selves that
f,ire<*ts. Allp^r-

t*u t bv itivimr h n>
bo shav Df temands
uT,o., ,,aw
ceased, »y requue t to cxL.u .<8‘»'e ot said depe :uns indebted io said estate
e
make pajuvntio

u

“>o

hEL'BEV SMALL.

and all
calkd upon to

BridgtoB,Seiit.<21»LSlMu?'1UHAIlI)3pN'
Lxeeul

Mt-nuW

PURSUANT to a

licence

trom

Judge ot Pro-

the

corner
tor

'8b9. at lOo’clock A M.
w^,JV.fMDK».
Lot belonging to tb** e-dat- ot
tut I 111 RoL'®
situated in Ereefobt,
about
£
Bijnolmnco Landing so

i

r-__

IN

A/GQILr'\

PULPIT,

to prtWnal, containing
of rich sandy and clay
loam, sloping to the south, free from stones and
easy to till, produces 100 tons of hay yearly, is well
fenced and li is an excellent wood-lot ot old and
young growth, within two miles ot a good marker
also, a maple grove trom which may be made 1000
lbs ot sugar yearly.
The buildings fi said farm are all new, of modern
style, well finished and painted, consisting of a
large two »tory house with L. wood-shed, stab'e and
carnage-house, all connected with a barn 40x75 ft.
with out-nuildings
conveniently located and protected trom the north winds by a beautiful
grove ot
evergreens.
There is also connected with the farm, a well
finished cottage to accomodate a tanner
having a
family, all the buildings arc wel. supplied with
good wafer by cquaduct and wells, the farm is
within two miles ot ihe Depot at
Pownal, on the
u. T. Railr. ad, xnd near Pest
Oflice, School and
Meeting-house. Terms reasonable.
oc7codi£swtt
BENJAMIN MORSE.

°ThiR^ioTpnnIUi

<

f

excel-

nil,Vile oi the

ors.

nwrVt

2o^r

Freedom Notice.

^-a

A
^

^^CCKETT,
gcpaw3vv

St°rC
KtioV,InU,^j““ery
Particulars

0r

,urlher

Oc:20-dlw

iD

‘"‘e

large rooms

T^o368,

tor

LET.

Congress St. over Store No
terms enquire at 306 Congress St.
on

GEORGEH. CUSHMAN.

ST9.?^GE
WJiart.

JjMl.

Wluirlape or Custom House
Aip’y toLINCH BARKER m, Co.,

an<1

3 tore to Let.
137 Granite Block, Commercial

No
STORE
inquire ot

ocl11_LYNCH,

St.—

BARKER & CO.

House to Kent.
T\iIXv'V11'"“1 c,li, ,lcn’l,ie upper

tenement

°f t,JC

132 Exclioiigc Street.

F°S^t.<SadF?r°erii?’A^hati'!e
ANDERSON,

St- tCtWfe“

W. H.
At office ot Naiban
59

sep-ltf_No.

immediate possession, Store No. 90 ComWITH
mercal street, (Thomas Block)
:
lately occupied by Morris, Sawyer A Ricker.
Apply to N. J. MILDER, Athenaeum building,

Plum

street.ap2dtf

Gray

To he I^ef.
Possession Given At Once t
11
Commercial street, head
Sr,large, ^tore ontogether
•!
Widgery s
with

Whart,
the Wharf and
iJocK. It has tour Counting* rooms, also a
large Sale.
Haa been occupied as a
Provision and W est
Grain,
India Goods store. Is
finely adapted tor a E’ish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind ot busi-

ness.

Kent

low.

May

21-dtt

Enquire

TO

The Great Reformer of the
Stage,
who, having abandoned stage lii'e, now exhibits in
**V1«1 colors the whole show
and
Behind
worldityore
the Scenes. Being Truthlul. Mor
i, and High toned, as well as Sensational, Rich and Itacv, it outsells all other books. He,nnilully illustrated with 40
Spirited engravings. 24 lull page cuts. C50 pages. on
Greatest inducements ye* offered.

Prospectus, Sample Copy, B xes, and Stationery,
f*ref
for Circular, explaining, address, i m menial oii ARMELKK & Co.. Publishers, cither at Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio, or Middletown CVnu.

__oc22f4w

ATWELL & CO,,

Model’s

iv/ business.
Possession given
mercial street.
mcli2dtl

Advertising Agts, II

II

V 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisemerits received for all the principal
papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publishtiV lowrale*.
B
cst
Orders through the
post-office,
or
at our office, promptly attended to.

II
II

Nervfiae

S|

II

Once More.

II

(once

Pictures*

3m_

Jersesey

d.P?.,8Klans

47

cn

the

oases, and »
healthy restoration of tbe urinary organs
cannot personally consult the Di„
oan do so by writing, to a
ri.ie miujuei a .lesop,
tlle appropriate remedies"
will be forwarded immediately.

vwUo

made.
Apbyl“aiDG architect8 a°J

buuTers-For.alePrb°yV'd
sep.8dbmos

*”**•• Window Pulley Co.,
_No So Congress st, Boston*

Portland &

Ogdensburg

SSlectte Medical Inji ctunry
TO THE L.iO!2<i.
UH. HUGHES particularly Invites all
Ladles, wno
need a medical advieer, to call at his
rooms. No. 14
Preble Street, whtob they wil find arranged for the ,

esiiecial aciominn

“l8 Klectic Renovating Medicines Me unrivailed in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating a]i
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
oerram of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all
cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been
tried in
vain.
It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the
and mav
health,
be taken
rn
y
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the conn
try, with toll directloni

Pf*

fcfl&SKf.

)

18G9. J
f?rt
1?nr1’ JV|a,n**» Oc ober 18, the
1,or ,u.rn*dnng cross-ties
first,
lor

upon, the kind ft wood and the prices, to include delivery and distribution along the due o' said railro d
at intervals ot two and a halt feet, or
ranged in piles
ot four in contact endwise
along one side ot the
road bed.
Bids will also be received for
furnishing and delivering ties in quantities ot three hundred or moie to
be delivered at convenient joints to be
heieatter
designated or agreed U(0ii wiih ihe parties
Deliveries of ties for the first
division, extending
° *e',ag0't0 bt‘ “aa«
b>

2StofjS“?8To!
t0

con'otm 8tricUy totbo followins

Sawed

Tie*.
free from sap. defecs,oun<l
1 shakes;
eight teet long; onefltih
b0 eisht inebes square, and
«
?f,bl,r-t0
tour-tilths
to be si* luchee

b,°

and
to b

K

■

ofStave Machinery, consisting of
Bolter, Stripper, and Cutting
oil Sans, Edger
Sh'ngle Machine; Water Wheel,
Belting; all in good running order.
B*ece, eight second-hand Power Looms. to
WU

8Pul|d timber and straight m the
that the hewtd faces of the tie shad tjrm grain,
a parallPlogr»im ot the requisite diun nsions; to be eight
teet long; one-tifill oi the
number to have not less
than eight inches
lace at the smaller end; the remaining jour-fift ns may be nairower, bui not less
Ilian six inches at the smaller end. All
to be at le»st
’1X inches
deep. They must be nea ly and truly
ou tW08,des.
form parallel faces without
the

0L0IHES

a"J «i*

Ji.THTfr,0'!1
1hroai1
corners !’two
shilling
lor satiuel
or kersey, reed and harness to
them, suitable lor custom manufacturing.
S
of
Impute
iaiBE.MAYsi.i,
augfw2mo*
On the fiiemises.

CLEANSED !
AND-

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderlul Cure
an

cure

su/,i/ortert. Manufactured and sold by Mrs.
Linus Belcher, Randolph, Sla-i.
General Agents
Geo.C. Goo iwin <S Co, Boston, Mass.Demas Barnes
Sc Co, 21 Park Row, New York.
Hay General Agent lor Maine.
Jit-tor sale by druggists everywhere.
May 15. weowty21

Bare Business Chance.
ILK at

oc'13-wtf_

Freedom Notice.

hereby given th.it 1 give my son,Frank
NOTICE
D. Scribner, bis time till he is
twenty-one yeais
is

)t age. 1 si.all claim none of his
earnings,
my debls of his contracting after this ua>e
_.4
\V
lines?, R. (1 Scribner.
Oct 11, ISGtf.

J. KIMBALL,
Norih Conway, N. H.

landing from brig Minnehaha, on Union
100 tous Coal for steam purposes. Also
well adopted for
open graiesand cooking purposes.
W'ill be sold In lots to suit purchasers, t.v
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
ep21d3w
6 1-2 Union Wharf.

Perfectly

B"ythe IVOVKI/r V WRINOER,

any ?r aU olhers.
iS^i 0'/v,rHlsale,w"h
everywhere.
1

!>• I*.

&

ocSSd3wj?^o,r Ci,r,,““d‘ *>«•■
P

orat least
a“<l keep

tlie

C*.,
Vo. k

Found.
money, enquire

atthil"*aiee.lBm411 "’“SSu0'

neee;sary to R1 p Gents Garments
[T dies SACQuES
and CAPEs.

or

La-

4
OAts, Pants and other garments precsed In good
nape, as we claim to have the best pressers in tha
date lor such work.

POSTER

&

SON,

Proprietor* I'orc.l Cily Bye

Bonce,

Xo.31G Conffress
Street.
sep4<13m

pay

CYRUS SCRIBNER.

Casco,

w3w41*

-----

*

arm lor

Sale.

in BiiJgton on the
county road leadmg to Portland, containing sixty acres, one halt
pasturage ai.d mowing, the remainder an excellent
growth ot wood. House nearly new, also a field near
uy oi five acres, with lorty apple-trees around it.
*or..P4r,t;U*ar3 inquire on the premises ot
A. BURNHAM.

SITUATED

EOK SALE.
Stock and Fixtures and Lease of one of the
finest Fruit and Confectionary Stores in Portland, domg a large Wholesale and Retail Business.
odtidlw_Address. S. C., Post-office. J

THE

FOR

A5 only two

use

D. DAVENPORT,
No. 18, Eustis St.,

octSdeodlm_Boston Highlands.

JUST

PUBLISHED

The American Tune Book,
The Standard

Book for Choirs to aeleei
from.

A

E.

k!1?i,1'ur?i"ll"

Ap.ll 26,069.

IfYou

Line.

Line sail from end
Boston. Fvrry tire

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best

and Most Reiiab’e Routes !
THROUGH TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
point* |n
H A1U>1*UK1
eilat Ole lowed rale*, with choice
ol Routes at
the ONLV UNION TICKET

OFFICE,

No.

40 1-2 Excbanjre

GUARD

to

SAMPSON, Agent,

TRIM

^

..ds jV,

,

WEDNr.SDA

Round

Pond,

ttomint 7J0 AM.°Ulh
Etpress'1

Sn\iiAY,SkM'.W’
Monday, at7 rUnk A. M,touching at
o

8eI,4jr?l*I1° Uk? 'f*.

r*Ti,brooKh

aP-7litl

anr°,h‘

__Agents.

Shortest Route

New York,

to

Inside bine via Sioninglon.

Cj. From Boston ami Providence Raily<t-way station at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
iSundays excepted) .onncciing with
*‘id elegant Meamcrs at
t!rTTa=a
ton
and arriving m New York in time stoninglor early

trains souib ami West ami ahead of all
other lines.
In case 01
Fog or Siorm, passengers bv laving ?l.
can take the
Nigbt r.xpiess drain via. shore
leaving
Line,
stoumgton at 11.30 1* Si, and reaching
*
New York beiore 6 o’clock A. M.
extra,

J- W. KICHaRDSoN, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.

ap36dtt

THREE

TRIPS

PER

UF
RICHMOND
K* *^u,,'son.
Master, will
Railroad Wbjrf loot ol State St.
ry MONDAY, W EDNEsDA Y, and
Bvcjiina at 10 o clock or outlie arrival
ot Express Irain from
Boston, tor Baneor touch,uterine'1*ate bindings on Penobscot
Bay and
Kmtr
w1^ *eave Bangor, every MONDAY
,am

JW^^jM^Tbave
v.

■BSaafi^S.

ra,*?ve.tvTr.1!,".,l£*

WEDNESDAY,
and

Dnnyill. Junction at 1.10 P M.
W‘'1 “0t Mopat '“''tmetltite

su™TwV°L*oaih

ParU and

P*8!-eng(;i
From

irains will arrive
South Paris and

as

follows:

Lewiston,

From

ai

8.15 A

M,

Bangor at 2.utf P M
From Monueai. Quebec and Gorham
at 2.2# P M.
Accomodation from South Pails, at 7.00 P. AJ.
93^ Sleeping Cars

on

The

not respontlMe tor bav^<r« t«
#
fand
perw'*’
rst® 01

Company

are

all

night Trains.

any amount exceeding l.V) in value
at) unless notice is given, and
one passenger tor eTcrv »6ik>

nildlni.Ili
id-Hrl.,,,,'

BAiTK'r',BH^o'iSS‘ 'Wona‘'‘*« ‘>'T*ctor.

R
a.

UAILR / \ fjoral Superintendent
Portland, Sept. 22 f
—^_

Kan,

Tub.

barrel,

Hoop and

«

dtf

Keg,
hair

Stave,

MAOHEVERY

*

f'tYLINDER
V

STAVK SIVTS, from 3 In. to S feet
diameter; Woodworking .Machinery of
drsori|pilon, P .ruble and stu i.mery Steam Knjiuci
; ;c ,'u'BI» Toola, turbine Water Wheels,
«c,

sb£ftZ
"•*

m mi u tact ured

by the
State Machine

X.wiea’1

Company,

Laae, Fltcbbu.g,

Tin...

WEEK,

-.Sleamer CITY

FRIDAY,

and
morning at t» o'clock
at mieiniediate
lamliugs, arriving in portsame afternoon at about hilt
paid four.

loucbm^

27lh

MoutleTa^Vh* w£ "!?*SM?^"

BA^OOltl

FOB

Monday, Sopt.

as lollows:
P‘lti* “,ld 'ntermediate ata-

Traiu (stopping at all sta
ions) for Island

11

intermediate landings,
connecting the Boston Boats at Portland and wiib the boston &
Maine and Eastern I
Railroads, arriving in Portland in season* tor na*- |
■Rernoon train tor Boston.
tickets Old at the offices oi the BostUS,en‘ J'allrual‘s' ■*"" «“ Bo«d

US VlUnL^e.
*"d
er’route1.1

rain tor

ata^r™3™0

and every

A. M. tor Damariscoita,
touching at Bootbbay aud Hodgdon’s Mills.
UirroRjiLXo—Wid leave Waldonoro’ every FRIan<l Damar*seotta
every

wt niter
T°"
Trains will ruo

MKrSB*

Steamer**!'baa. Ijwu&livlou,»AU)EN WINCH KNIZtittBA C H, Master, will leave
Atiantic Whart, Toot ot India
Street.
Pur 'land,
everv
at 7 o’clock A.
M, for Waldoboro,

a,,“
U?*1. ^Vsg.ka!
wO0,tL“ay
IJKDAY
at 7 o’clock

RAILWAY

CANADA.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Route

SAI

A.euta.

Alteration of Trains.

wtramboat, Two Trip,

.■

Street,

“"LEkCO.,

OP

per Ucek.

)

"

Mar^y-

Waldoboro and Damariscotta
Kailrond aud
I!

R-WKsT,Piuroi»h-

SUU.‘

-FOR-

_

tiding We*t

are

of this

Inland

KoSS <V STURDI v ANT,
n
general Agents, 1/0 Commercial St.
Portland
April «, 1t>G0.
j,l
..

Portable Steam Engines,

COMBINING the maximum ot
efficiency, dura
bility and economy wilk ;he minimum of weisht and
price. They are widely and
frvorably known, more
than 67-i

or no

being in nse. All warranted satislkciory.
Descriptive circulars sent on application.

sale.

Address

J. C. IIOADEEV &

CO.,

mayl.l-iismo_l.a waocr,

Mtu.

Barnum’s Bath Booms,
Th«

new

and

super .or sea coin "
-IllHN BROOKS, and
—*^,rS\
Tccylli^N^tlNTKfcAL,
tiaving been t tted
l,i,
u 1' ■» great expeus.
with a large
umber 01 heauiilul Slate Room*
’’
rill run tbe season as follows;
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portlano. at 7 o’c'.mi
ind India Whan,
Boston, every da v at 5
p’
] i, (Sunuays excepted.)
..
",

ot,
,

»t»»mers

o’chJck

.

1.(0

Freight taken a* ueu»la

ab‘ut KKM) fsvoritepie. es,
Teachers and ihoir leaders, who
iu this long expec ed work.
*1,C0; ®13.5U )>>r dozen. Sent
postage pai'1 on receipt o, price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Roston.
G. H. DITSON & CO.. New York.

Agent.

iSemi-Woelily
On and after

._,ir

PRINTING, of all kinds done with dts

or

three ticketa

lot on.

-__nmyUit

Fletcher

Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids,

Line X

the 18th ingt. the tine

V'r'K°

until mfiller
,.'?rT3a Leave Galta
•-

«»<•

Franconia,

will

notice, run as inflows:
Wnari. Portland ever.

SAMU£L G.
"o.OO Kilby
J une 1. -uGm

«e.

TEIPPE, Agent,
.R„„a.

£?“N£AV
rHW^OAir. at 5 */ °£. al^™5,
THUM.AT.rt.Vll0*’ *,ery M°-NUAY «*d
Tffl ft Hard and White Pine Timber.
SfSSSya.1^
roule
hand and sawed to
,r*'o,e'-'
dimensions.
ETmiSI.1or" ™dSffiEbto
8U“ Ku0U1 *5' Cabin
HARD PINK PLANK.
Pa86aS«
*4,
MeatsTexrra!
I1AKU PIN 1£ PI.OURINU
,rom Monti eal,
Quebec,
AND STKP
hS?.®-8
to, ®fld
naiii/tx, St. John, and
all pari? of Maine
Miim.pr*
BOARDS. For Sale by
*re,El“
»'** SlLmm
Meam a/n.* w8end m'A
For ,yre"S,Por
STETSON & Pope
passaSe„;^ ,**ve
on

to

K0X’ ,;a,,s Wharf, Portland.
*' “* Nu" Yotk’

May 9-dti

Mt.

Desert

Machias.

_and

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
ONE

TRIP

PER

WEEK.

The

lavorlte steamer LEWISTON, Clns. IJeering. Mnsiei will
leave Rai’road
Whan, Tool oi stale
w *
•Si., every
at 10 o’clock

',;ri*,nT Krrniiie,

notfcaraen»i,.Prlce

WOULD

dunar"SlDi!le Tl<'ke,8 40

NEW

600

announce to her friends and patrons
that she has returned to the city for a short
period oi lime, having changed ir< m litr former
residence to No 41 Paris st, w here sh« can \*e conculted upon Diseases, present and tuiuie business,
<&c. Hours from 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’ciock P.M.
Aug 19-dtt

Are dow open tor the
Season, on
Batorday Afternoon*,
fcuucfay all d.iy.nnd
Aland*.* Foieuoou*.

IJOs.

,ni»r.c*ste,i

MISS JONES,
The
Blind Clairvoyant,

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

Manufacturing Co
Mavl.ljjCibdtt_L‘ UILL‘MOS,
E.inbli.brd
Maine Steamship Company
Boot, Shoe & Corset laces,
ARRANGEMENT.

preceded

POSTER
patch at the Press Office.

AUi-cd^iiid^mteimed'atc

Leave Allied mr Portland at 7.30
A.M, and 2 PM.
lhroujrb height trains with passenger car attached leave Portland ai 12.15 A M.
Stages connect u» follows:
At Goi ham for sou 111
Windham, Windham Hill.
Gorh in. Siandi.-n, Steep
!la“’ "estSebugo,
rails, Baldwin, l>eum.trk.
Bn .gton, L .veil.
Hiram, BrowuHeld Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett!
•la kson.
Limiugbin.Coi
nob, Porter, F’ree (om, Badison and baiuu is U„
daily.
At Buxi on Cenler, lor West
Buxton, Bonny* EaUe.
*South L,mingioii,
Limfngton, daily.
At center
Waterbovougb tor Limerick, Newfiela.
I arsonsbeld and Ossipee,
uaily.
At Alfred lor SpringvaJe and San lord
foruer.

&:i Central Wnarf, Boston.

4d3m_

ARRANGEMENT,

»“'!

Ei®S2aa3.

Queenstown

To Baltimore 65 hours.
information apply to

<j,r

0n
Monday, May 3d, I860,
aR8P*!*,!Ww trams wid run as ioIiows
■
aasenger train leave Portland dally,(Sundays ex«>[,|cdHm
slalloos, at 7.13

ta'es.

Through rates given to South and West.
*,ue Passenger acco odauons.
Fare including Berth ami Meals
$!5.00; time
48 hours.

complete rejection ot all the church tunes which
widely popuiar in Ameiica, with the must
popuAntlieiiis and set pieces;
compiled from all
sources,
by a ouise of Induction for Sing-

«2L5i.0u»,BLy

SUMMER

plscrsJPest'

1o

FRANCIS OllASK, supt.

P0RTLAHU& BlICHESTER R.R

Central
Da y s .at 3 o’clock p m. tor Forfolk and
Baltimore. Steamships:—
Appotaj' Capt. Solomon Ho ires.
14* »»r?rye
WiUtam Lawrence,” capt. Wm A f/allett.
4*
William Kennedy:* Capt.J. C. Parker. Jr.
44McClellan,’* Cant. Frank AJ. Howes.
Freight .orw<uded from Norfolk io Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or ail; and by the Va. (t Tenn.
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee. Alabamanhd Georgia; *nrt over ibe Seaborn d *nd Roanoke R. R to a'i points in North and South
Carolina;
E. to Washiugtuu and all
^

ang

4.00 and 6.00 p M.

_

Through Bills ot Lading given tor Aeliast, Glascow
e, Ant werp, and o her ports on the
Hayitor
Continent;
and
Mediteraneau pons.
For freight aud cabin
passage apply at the compas
ny
office, 103 Stalest. JAMES ALEXANDER,*
Agent.
Passa*e apply to LAWRENCE &
i>£^xTS^e^aff<>
Kit AN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
no2(Jeod ly

Wharf,

*'4"
12 M

Portland, May 3, I860.

rect.

Steamships

*-15

Portland at T.30 A. M

P. M. train to and trout Boston will run via Fasten,
IUil Road, stopping only at Saco, Biudetord, Kennebunk. South Berwick junctiou, Portsmouth New.
buryi>ort, Salem *nd Lyuu.
Ou Tuesdays Thurs.Ja.ys and
Saturdays it will run
V* •‘oethh * Maine It. It, stopping ouly at Saco, Biddetord, Kcunebiink, south Berwick Junction l)uv
®r, fe.x**ter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight Trains daily each wa». Sunday excepted.!

carrying emigrants
First Cabin....
.$130)
Second Cabin.*t gQ | (old.
First Cabin to Paris.$145.
gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

lor

■*<•«- “>r ftwtad „ 7.30 A. M.,
returning I
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and 2.30
5.20 ami a.oo j. M.
Ou Momlays. Wednesdays and
Fridays the 8 o'clk

..

arc
lar

£12??*

anu

SC01-Ie.Wedy.

or

Ml'Sundays excepted) lor South Berwick

3

LUKE..

lowest

PORTSMOUTH R R.

Bosion

P. ITI.7

,or

SALK Z

vears.

JS.

*

MBEK^t

For further

gg-wtitpctiiiisnl.

l^am’l
2.M'.nd° e'Si) PM*!0*10"’ “
Leave

|

parts.m Europe, at

UAIIEU. Ageol.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Coinroenrlnu Monday, May ltd,
1889*
ESBMS Passenger Trains leave Portland dall*

jMSt
>l^^^yrSHiPs

Norioik,

suackel. General Agent

Mar

T If E BKITI.H Or NORTHI
AMERICAN ROY\L M AI LSTEAMbeiween NEW YORK and
M2aeaaS&l.l VERPOOI,. calling ar Cork Harhor
WeJy, Oct. 20. | CUBA, Weily, Nov 10
21. ALEPPO, Thnrs. •• 11
TR'POLL Thurs
•<
JAVA, Wednesday,
27. I < H I N A, Wedy.
17
11
hars
28. ! KODAK, Thera.
18
Nov. 3. | RUSSIA, Weily,
24
PALMYRA, ’ill. Nov 4. I I Alt I Fa, Thur». « 26
RAThS OF PASSAGE
n
By tbe Wednesday steamers, not

Steerage tickets from Liverpool

HAIL WAY

Leseu Kale.

1*. H. HI..**'
H.

U*

and a):

al

Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
at Grand Trunk office
oppoapply
Market Square, Portland.

Gko. SHIVEkUK, Passenger ami Freight Agent.
JAMES HbK, JK.,
Managing Director Narraganseti Steamship Co.
May 15-<ilyr

CUN AUD

West

For iniormadon
aite Preble House,

; SACO t

above.

as

tt*

»-«i

Flue Boiler, 6 it. diamaeter, 16 it. long, in

THUNK

Tickcie

pot, from 9 to lu A M, and irom 5 to 6.30 P M lor
saieol tickets and staterooms.
Sreamers leave New Yoik
.laily,(«un<lays incluil'or**'
r, loot oi Mmray-

sep.,0w3w_A.

oct13ic

llestored.

is not

t

nor

0 HAND

a.

lu.Nuw

the

ol

AT

bargain—the Lease, Stock and
a,,d
fan,’Y GOODS
nv.rf'^uVDUY
s lUKt
in the best location In Ihe
thriving citv
J o
Borland.
Address
j. w. L., Portland.
a

01

Colors

narrow, with

remedy for female weaknesses, made from
THISIndian
recipe, is entirely vegetable, anil
without

Hewed Tie*.

T?
bo

Gray.

IV..?,a“er’
“"i
Shading, and

square.

Order of

No.HPrehle^Sd.

_

Pailroud.

Engineer’s Office,

PROPO^at

a?f*

gAU correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned, if desired.
Address;
OH. .1. B. HUGH Be,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Vo
-tv Send a Stamp tbr Circular.

ever

a»d busi-

Coal for Sale Cheap.
Wharf,

“"window pulley

_

Ogdensiiurg, and Portsmouth. Great Falls
is a

V OW

BOW PVLLKIfi.
!>;.
The simplest, most durable,
! !'
i tHMJand very much the cheapest

_

prospected Portland
and
plsce of summer re-ort visConway railroa* s,
itors bringing into the lace $175,000 and $200 000
every season. App'ysoon lo
and

Danfortb street.

Directors.
JOrfN V ANDERSON,
Ogdeusburg Railroad.
r,,i^ng
',e*crPortla^
October 18,1S69. dif

!

I
full ami

FOBS

By

oc22-8wt

F<>B

MEne®atNNTorThCo2waby'|!fli'i8bn'(-,-‘
line
Situaied
the

LET.

tw?std

obsoleie.

$1,o0

CO Com^

AitlKKICAIVGLitttnriiV.

LOVE AND 3IONEY. Hr?
The Secrets of Love, or the Charm of Eden
the
Arabian I.ove Philter and Great Secret of
Fascinin your
ation, obtained in Eg\pt,
posses'oin
you can gain the undying love oi any one you »,.»,>
a so ten Songs, ten Receipts,
Beau'httl
New Arts, Howto get Rich, Choice Secret!
nil
*
*'
mailed free.
Address, T. F. WOOD,
39
Vernon, New

SECOND STAGE OE SEMIN At, WKAK»*S3
oan warrant a perfect cure in such

k! e*16’1

.1.

1 he Office, 3 Old State
House, will be open every
Sunday a. ter noon from 2 to6 o'clock, and at the De-

are

frequent evacuations from the bind
der, Often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.' On
examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment willottcn be
fount 1, an«l some rimes tmall parrieles of semen or
albumen wili appear, oi the color will be of a thinmiliish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. 1'here are many men who die of this
difficult!
ignorant oi the cause, which is the

FJItMEIt.

4£m«S!

The standard remedy for biliousness with
tlie
medical piofession is the Anti-Bilious Pill ol the
American PLarmacopceia. And its
reputaiion has
been well enough deceived. But itiso Pill, nevertheless, and most people of lensihility Icel something about as big us a meeting-house coming into
their thioa-whenever a pid is spoken or.
BODIES
htikViNE AND INVIGOKAL’OK acts efficiently
on the biliary organism it iriitates neiiher
;
stomach
nor intis ine in its
operation; and what is VEKF
1 MPOKTAN’r, as all
good nurses know, it is Mi i&T
AUKEEABLE to '1AKE, being as p'easant to
the palaie as any delicate wine. We ail know
how
it is with Cod Liver Od.
In a pure stale it is cxcellent 'or eeriain conditions ot
dehiliiy, and paitictendencies to Cousumptlun; and vet many
"ccli"e to prescribe it, because
it
lhe Patient. That, they sa
1,!>rm "iao Eood.
Wi*h Dodd*s
Nervine a
Price

immediately. Enquire

,1
w11 «• ,rt* ail<^ *’uur‘h divisions ot'saiil railroad,
extending from Foreland to Fryeburg, amountwill be leceived at this office
,B*?iboul
}«0f0oo.
until
November
15 inclusive, stating the number bid

ll

horsaledlJbyall Pn ggiMs,

LET!

a°gfiJtf

Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 11,18GG.
>ct 14-lawTh <&w till-ale.

HUdlt-Agsk Set.
There are many men ot the age of
thirty who
troubled with too

For Sale at North

conveniences.688’

to a license irom the
Judge ot Probate tor Cumberland County. I shall sell at
public auction (unless previously dispsoed 01 at
private
>ale), on the premises, on Saturday. Nov. 20,18G» at
11 o'clock AM., the homestead tarui ot Ebenezer
Hutchinson, late of Cape lizabeth, deceased Said
arm is situated in said
Cape Elizabeth, about 2 1-2
niles trom Portland, on the direct road
leading to
lie Atlan'ic Hou>c, and consists ot
thirty acres of
and, about one-halt under good cultivation and
he othet half om prising a desirable wood lot.
Un
(aid farm is a tw.,-story house, marly
new, a good
jarn, and shed connecting the buildings. Terms
iberal. Eor lurther information enquire of
WILLIAM B
HIGGINS,
Guardian of minor children

made.
passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ot
wbom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
have it. A11 such cases yield to the proper and
only
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

nrcm ses.

Store Bio. C2 Commercial
Street,
"111 by 50 feet. Well adapted lor Flour or Grain

PURSUANT

.V 3lc,kMIB
ij,n0r,ebecomes

the

on

charge

or no
Hardly a day

1

STORES

Guardian’s Sale.

’, ,Jy,m

Webb, Era..

Exchange street.

bia

*oncg men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

To Let.

TO

daughters

ruse-iinted p*r>er.

let!

?

rrr»_j_.

ranted

s,oreat IJairecselte
1
RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.
ift
Landing,tn Freeport. One of the
best
Farms in town,
M it
containing
fllty acres; cut 35 tons ol hay
KpimBiEtaLabout
last year.
Good chant e for sea
dressing as the river is navigable to the tarm. Buildon corner of Pearl and
Cumberland sts.,
ings first rate. Two stoty stole, nearly new. good
Goods
location for trade. Large two story hobse, suitable
a/''ud “l1 *“ B«h1 style ior Apothecary,Dn
Ce“en,e<1 ^"ar» ™d
lor two families; nice stable and other
water
buildings
his place is only 3-4!iis ot a mile irom
Kennebec
Depot- A good bargain can be bail.
Enquire ol BAN I El. CUKIIS, on the premises anco ot pure bard and soft water.
Now ready for ocor "I
\V. H. .I8RBIS, Beal Estate
Agent, untler cupancy. Apply to
Lancaster Had.
jeT-TTASA W2t.ilatntl
J. L.

**i.

enquire at

1D

A Karm 311,1

—

ecp13-eod5w*

FOR SA LE
Witness, D II C'OI E
Kaplst, Augu*t 6, hbsi.

TO

acTes

Farm and Store for Sale.

___oc224wt
Agents, Teachers, Students, Cler\\ AJNTED
g}mtn, Farmers song and
and all
to sell

are

Situated in New-Glouccster, in
tbe ler,iIe valley ot Rovals River on
the new county road trom theiac-

B?,J4UM5tdLtory

Shows

* *

streets

Farm tor Sale.

how to doubt,e the profits of
1 HE FARM.anr low (armors and titeir sons
tan emit make 8100 PKB .MONTH in Winter.
10,000 copies will l.e mailed tree to larmers. Send
name ami address to
ZEIGLEK, McCURDY & Co., SprinKfUlil. Mass.

uahle

called
called. Ill's lot contain* a
large quantity
ion- hard wood
standing with,,,
land mg where it way he shippedone
to any
a-

octS-lm*

TO

are elegantly and duraready
bly built and fitted with ail the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion ofthe city is asked to call
and examine tins property
Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
my lot t

WARD

PLYMOUTH

a

v

A

et.

on
now

£L*»y i’heaEcndBCaiff testify

hi**?

l,clGtl_lo9 Commercial St.

*rof. \Vm. Kn.vlli
H7w forms armlv to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq
may 1.frit 1
Brunswick, Me.

Are being read by people of
every class and denominaton all over this
country ami turcpe. They are
lu 1 <>t vital, beautiful religious thought and let
ling.
Phi mouth Potipit is published
weekly, and contains
Mr. Beecher’s Strnions andPravers, in form suitable
for preservation and binding. For sale
by a 11 news
dealers. Price 10c. Yearly sobscr;piions received
by the publishers ($3)giving t wo handsome vo umes
ot over 400 pages each,
lialf yearly, $1.75.
A new
and superb Steel Portrait oi Air. Beccl er presented
1° a’1
yearly subscribers.
hxtroordinary offtr !
PliYllol Til
•TMMT ($.<) and HIE
I II (1C <jII
UIVION (8^,50) an Unsectarian, Independent, Chriftian Journal—16 pages, cut and
Hitched, clearly printed, ably eoited, sent to me
rodress tor 52 weeks lor Jour dollars.
Special
nducements to canvassers andthoi-e getting up
.•lubs.
specimen copies, postage tree, tor 5c.
H. Hi 1C 1> & to., Pub’s, Park
Bow, N. Y.

pnnr1,^1 ior Cumberland County, I shall oiler at
V.^CCTI"K. OH the preuiices, on Saturday

the

Dwelling House,

lew

a

two New Firslwlaas Dwelling*,
SUN-SUN CHOP. THE
the
ol Pine and Thomas
the market. Thev

SEKIIOIVI

akelT,'d

Administrator’s Sale.
late ol

To Let.

SMALL rent, consisting ot three rooms, also
one room with or without board.
For turtherparticuiarscaH at 41 Green
Street.

± O

®

aua31-l2w f

Sale!
">t

To I et.
upper part of two story house containing G
fJIHE:
rooms.
Plen'y of Herd and Soft water, apply
at No. 23 Lafayette St.
oc22eodlw«PETER WILLIAMS.

Let.

to

ble, and Garden. The house fronts on the
.College Green, and was the residence of the

oct9-4wf

Urii"n Wharf.

9 U'2

deliTe?ea?PI>ly,lr0ID ,h”

Ang 18-dtf
been

fievatred,

Carg0

Sieawholuio>i'P°r'.u,,ity

is

.0
oral st, a rew loom below
Llm.
to bis usual
busiiicat ot Clenimli
Cloibuo. oi ail kinds, with his usual
dlothinr tor sale

b

J3YrewJt°n

havo the eame

o T H X TV o

Clcanscu

for
01

or

For Sale ii» Brunswick. Me.)
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Sta-

IT IS 801,0 It A 1,1, »RITUUISTM.

Exchange Bt-, Portland.

order ai small expense
for circulars oi Mirth r
partfeulars address
*
**» 6711 PJune m

Bethel.

MAITHTEL REEL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
333 CotifgrenN

with

every description ol

Press Job Office

Ice

given

MA

this

in

Sale.

to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER,
Oct 1st.

nice two story
miles out ol the city.
Apply to

Labels.

Wo. 1 Printers* Exchange,
^This Wlire? *• second to Done; ft utilizes all the
water applied, he it more or less.
Js cheap, simj Je,
powerful, easv transported, and can be put in run-

apply

For bale

Posters, Program in es

T>i.sli

Save
Ai who have committed an excess or
any kind*
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sfcingcg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
8KRR FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN 8EA8ON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor I^oss of Beauty
and Complexion.

oc20sodtf_49

oct71f

FARMER’S HELPER.

PRm,

Uards, Tags, Blanks,

E T.

convenient and pleasantly situated house
J and premises No 71 State st near the new
Einiscopai Church, now occupied by Cha.les Bradley,
Esq. Fosse-sion given November first.
Also the bou>e and premises No 50 Sta'e
street, recently r ecu pied by Mrs. K. D. Deane.
For terms apply to
DEANE & VERBILL.
T-2 Exchange st.

guests.

Ministers and Public Speakers
".•utdy

for

Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in
New Eng'and.
1 will accommodate about 100

ASTHMA,

It is composed of ‘he oct’ve
principles of roots and
plants, whicn a^e chemically extracted, so as to retain all their medical
qualities.
011en

Property

For Sale ihe Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

oci9-8wf

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
laving

TO

a

SALK.

ACRES of land. 1-4 of a mile from Saccarappa, under good sta eofcultivati n
ocl3-lw*
Enquire of HORACE M. CROCKETT.

CROUP.

IT HAS WO

EVERY DESCRIPTION Of

S;

Will be

rooms.

THE!

A

BE E O K E

Which tor neatness and
dispatch cannot be surpassed
Sf**“ Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

..ui

aeent in

<To Let.
tenement of 8
A DESIRABLE
ready lor occupancy Not. 1.

0(2fitd*Address S W. L„ Press Office.

Number of Houses on Brackett and Salem Sts
alter October 31st. some
nearly new. Al-o* a
number of smaller rents on Beach and Summer Sts.
inquire No. 21 Bracket St.
cc!9eod2w*

Lung* Balsam !

AM)

TurnerHoubk. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.J
Brewster’s Hotel, s. B. Brewster.
Preprielor,

r*U*

To Let, with Board.
Gentlemen can he accommodated with front
chamber and board at
Oc26dlw*
NO. 44 FREE ST.

..

HENRY

Catalogues, &c.,

dtrua-tKl,

act as

Hit OX CHITIS,

Proprietor.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

thoWiilo”

Co., 171
oct8-4wf

who will

LET,

Let.

To

Van Allen 6l

COXSU3TPTI OX,

■' 8ure

9d1m*eod11m-w6w

__oc20-8t

FBEF—GIVEN GRATIS to

man

GREAT

u«*ve superior facilities tor the execution of

A

live

TO

V&7 ITHuUT board at 224 Cnmberland St.

°c<8-4wt__Piltt-burg,

Cbinn.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

; VXercsxntile

^

ROOMS

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,
IV It I GIIT’S

O I

recom-

hght and honorable business, paying $30 a day No
girt enterprise. N humbug.
No money wanted
in advance.
Address
R. NOMROE KENNEDY & CO..
Pa.

wo.

licaltli, offers

wo

evorv

tkePublls
Every intelligent and thinking person mnst know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpnrf ig to be the best in the
world,
which are not ousry seleas, but
always injurious.
The unfortunate *l*i /be particular in
selecting
nis physician, as It is *. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
is a point generally conceded by the best svphilograhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engrojs the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general pract:tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimselt acquainted with their pathology,
common'y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use oi that imtiquMsd and darteroue weapon, the afiercuryc

A ished rooms, Brick Cistern and cemented Cellar TWO

SI UOAMONTH SALARY
female; business PerWATCH

Cassloa to

TO LET.

floor, and Stable atiached, 4,500 ft. of land, situated
on corner of Brainhall ami Western Promenade.
Enquire on the premises, or 64 Commercial St
octis diw*j. w. yEaton.

ap8

PAID tor A gem 8, male and
manent. Enclose 3c. stamp.
Broadway, New York.

A

Office 166 Fore St., Portland. A

—L:

These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scund, built
expressly tor
sa»eiy
and couiiort. 1 his line connects with allspeed,
the Southern Bouts and Uiilroad Lines from
New York going
Weti and South, aud convenient to the
Calilorma
Steamers.
“To Shippers of
this Line, with
Freight.”
Its new and exietisive depbt accommodations in Boston, and lar. e pier in New Yoik, (exclusively n*r tbe
business 01 the Line), is supplied with 'aciliiies tor
height and passenger business which cannot he surt* reigbt always taken at low rales ami tdrpass <1.
waided with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
York next morning about 6
?r,r,vc
A M.
freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the iol lowing day at 9 45 AM.
For tickets, berths aud
staterooms, apply at the
company s office at No 3 Old State House, corner oi
Wishing on and State streets.and at Old Colony and
Railroad
Newport
Depot, corner of South aud Kneeland, streets, Boston.

connecting

be

cess.

HJSA1> KM'J A'i*-'

SOAR l

2, 1868 dly

■
"

^"jTjONES

M._

For Sale or to Let.
TWO AND A HALF Story House, eleven fin-

can

'I'-..:..

SCNDA Y NIGHT LINE.
Cars leave every Suuilay Eveulne, at U .30

M. to 9 P. M.
dally,
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering under the
afflictwii of irivato diseases, whether arising fron
Impure connection or the terrible vies 01 self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that parUculai branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing 4 Cube in all Cases, whether of
long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tfce
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per"
feet and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact, of his long-standing and well-eamad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of nls skill and suc-

h.Chapmar Secretary.
J

0.

MUN6EB,

gg-OWrehonrs from 8 A M. to 8 P.

mended tor the use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.
nov

sa"l1f.‘J°for](!L.v.).
Ce"'
Vicf-Pr?st

.JOHN W.

he

nnn>t

¥Lg002!

HIB

consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted. at
WHERE
hours
and from 8 A.

Lmv!

ftX^Trg’Ln

HUGH EH,

Next the Preble KSoaoe,

ProHM p».un«nn.

Robt. B. MIntirn, Jr.
Samuel (t Wn?
Gordon W. Burnham,
William K. bunker,
J“me8 °
len,
President.
x
Jones, Presi
CHARLES VE*Sl*’ Vice-President.

Daniel S.

Hotel,

AT

ruiroliir V

Reduction

yf a°y other Koine, Iron. Maine
EVP_■#'<> all Point! West,all rad, too Iht

M, connecting at \r»p«ri with tbe
magnificent si earners ProvidsNce. Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
Benj. Bravton.—

Wo. 14 Preble Street,

il»

G. FAr MKR, 132 Middle st.
Two First-Class Houses for Sale. stp2ocodtt_M.

■laimnd’a Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor,

MM1RD,

Hale.

of

Burin Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H.HubDard,
Proprietor.

Wednesday
’yl]|

Bakery

author

flia

HU

Tare.only SiU.UO ■« < bicHgo-lirwl clan
'• .Milwaukee,
Itu ^
being

new ami

Proprietor,

rOVKD

Great

uiav

Through Tirkecs to all parts

ai 5 :tO P

New York Ci y.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Vi

James

B.

J.

CAN BB

*£«£”•

Charle8Bp!<Bnrdet,,
Miller,

Weston,

Tavlor

Y._aulSdJwt

VEGETABLE

Proprietors.

.having

t!octls 2w*

a,reet-

Falmouth Hotel, P. e. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Poutlahd House, 71 Green St. R.
Potter, Prep’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W.M. Lewis
& Co..*

undersigned
disposed ot his inlerest
a
in the S'i .clmsiuess, would in'orm
those havauaeeou us with him, to call "t corner of
Lalavott
0,1
ongresss.'ee.s,,"
and Saturday
OI ca, h W' es lor a
soort time, I shall Jeavs the city
scon,a„,|ai, unsettle! l)]|ls
,e ]eu
T. B. WHITEMAN.

TH.E

St. J. O. Kidder, Pro-

JorhnHpTDavfs°2,S,.0fCongreS8and Gr'“

Daily Press

NOTICE,

Jr.,

Combined with Glycerine, is

Cr°S> Streets-

tSkawhegnn.

good land, suitably divided into phage,
wooa

acres ot

Oeeen

Waring,

Broadway,

A. Frost,

DK.

J,am’n2222

k*3,««0,SSI

1

Henry Itf Bogert,

Barstow,

Applications tor Insurance made to

AUOWATIC

House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r
and Com- ^osite

Hou8E’

Mechanics’ Manual.

THE REMEDY FOR CUEING

Chamberlain^Foss,'proptOetortf

C

E.

291

L. LINCOLN, .Sunt.

igusta, A pi i] 26,186®,

Ol

in N Y free of charge.
New York frains leave he Old
Colony and Newport Kail wav Depot, corner ot Soui b and Kneeland
girceis.dady, (sundtvH excepted,) as follows: at 4 .HO
P M, arriving in Newport 40 minutes in advance ot
a

route.

L.

A

through and transferred

Hotel,

October 7,1869. dtf

Navigation Risks.

at’..

R. L.

W. H. H. Moore, 2d
J. D. Hewlftt
V'Ce Pre8tWLETT’ id VipD-PrDRt

COLGATE & CO’S

Portland.

°

N.

Allen's

Island.

Union House—W. T.
Jones, Proprietor

N. PKRBY, Sheriff.

subscriber offers his firm for
the above named low price,

Noy.

W- W- Whitmarsh, Pro-

Fen fa’s

hounds

Farm for $850.
4

Sf*

Boulster, Proprietor.

icu tcet on the
line ot Washington soutli-westerly
stieet to first bounds.
Dated at Portland ibis 21st,
day of October, 1H99

3wii_K.

Mai”

Sfoi-IOB Mill., V,.
Norton iuilja
Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r.
Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Chan.. E.
Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B.
Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard
House, e. C. Staplts, Proprietor.
XtussELL House, K. S.

on

J °.n
w.^nT
l;!1
a
btgttn
thence

Bioadway,

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton.
Proprietors.

American

Lowell
B. Wanen

-Draining lor profit,” &c., ami Agricultural Engineer of E. V. Central park.
200 Engravings. Noiliing like itevei published; isita Ed i lion now ready.
Also for, Concybeare & Howson’s LIFE OK ST.
PAUL, Bishop Simpson s introiluetion. The only
complete woru.»3E. B. TREAT &CO„ Pub’s, G54

Norridgevrocb.

North rtrldgton.

by

Caleb

psCin,

t_411
i.en.

O.

.IU

TRUSTEE*
Royal Pbelps,

oSasfMkeU,
Holbrook,

Send lor Circulars, wbh terms, at once. Address
UNITED 81’ATES PUBLISHING CO.
boi>20-o4w
Broome Street, New York.

R'l'teil

Victoria

Great Falls, IT, IT.

interes^’uffll r£leeme,l!

......"i...:.'.

their

FA LL 11 iV Ell LISE,
For New York, J’bi lade I phi?, Baltimore, Washington, and all the principal poiuU
West, South axd South-West,
Vin TnuHion,
Skiver nt>d Newport.
Cabin, S5,n0; Deck $4.u0
Baggage checked

RESORT.

Great Falls

yompany

Charies Dennis

illestrationf.
The
attractive subscrip-

and

Inland

JOHN POUTEOUS, Agent.

Aug. 10-tt

CLEVELAND & NEWELL^Pro/rf.

whole profits ot the uompany revert to the Assured, and are divided
annually unor.tbePremi
WhiCb Certiflcat“ are
“Kued.bearing

John D. Jones,

OF THE WORLD.”

Danforth House, D. Dantorth,
Proprietor.

“”eu;rK'

s*.

execution and will be sold at
public auc
ti umn Saturday Hie Twenty-seventh
day of .NoA
vember,
D, 1869, at ten o’clock in tlie foienoon, at
th hbiMift’a “ffice. in the Ciiv or
Portland, in said
Conn; v. ail the right in iquity which James Me
Dono *gh ot Pom laim in saiu countv, has or had on
thi3 louiLeen h d <y of August, A D.
1869, at two o’
cl«x k and one nnnute n the at
ernoon, bem<? the
tim»* ol the attachment of the same < n the
original
v\rif in lhe action on which said execution was obtaine ! to redt ein the
billowing described mortgaged
Kc.il Ls'ate, viz:
A certain parcel of land situated
on t.ne wesicrl. side of
Washington siree', in said
Poitl n t with the buildings therein, bounded and
des- ribed as f.low-: Beginning at the most edgierij lui'iiui cm c. in.u.-e uerrvs land so called and
running north-wuMerlv alone »lie line ol said Gem’s
land io igh-w i!er mark, iheme
norrh-easterly at
ne t angles w t!i -ai t line
thirty ie.-t, tlienee souiheas<er y parallel with the fit s line to said
Wasdiingio s reef. *hen e along said
Wasidog on street
bo t i-we>te Iv
thirty feet .o hounds first mentioned.
A ho, a certain
parcel of land situated on the
wes»er y side of
Washington street in said Portland
and b .uncled ami described ns follows:
Beginning
at the most e sicrlv corn r of the land
belonging to
the sawi J imtg McDonough, tliem-e
lunning northwesterly a.ong the line oi said McDonough's land to
high water mark, thence
north-easterly at light
ang es with said lino twenty feet, ihence soutb-east,me to a stake (it sa:d
t'
WahingTaken

Naples,
House, Nathan Church & Son?, Proprietors*

Adams House, Temple St., John
Sawyer Pro’tr.
"7 Fed"“1 B"~*’
«• Perry,

Sheriff’s Sale.
Cumberland

“WONDERS

r

Eaole Hotel, N H
Peakes, Proprietor.

Proprietor.

18(59.

and

by railroad.
Stages leave Bath for Rockland, Ac., daily.
Augusta tor Belfast daily.
V a-sal lx>ro tor Nortii and
East Vassal boro and Cbioa daily.
Kendall’s Mid*
for Unity daily.
At Pi>hou’s Ferry for Canaan dally. At Skowbegan lot the dilfeieni (owns North on

.'“gj1"
Atlantic
Wbarl, or

Will open Nov. 1st, 18f>9, under American management.
For further inhumation, address W \V.

*;*

AGENTS WANTED FOR

L or Tue Farmers’

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G.
Hinds, Proprietor.

Praetieal and Analytical Chemists.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

see

Address U. 8. PUBLISH U» G CO 411
ST.,NEW YORK.
■el.2U-4«t

onk thousand

Royal

STEPHENSON,

The
has Assets, over Thirteen Million
rr
Dollars, viz:
States and State oi New-York Stocks,
Ouy, Bank and other StockB.S1..5Sr.t:it <10
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,.
..
Heal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the
Company, estimated
2011
a
Premium Notes and Bills Beceivable...
a-i
. 0
Cash in Bank...
.....
403,34H N3

most startling, instructive and entertaining
F^j^ed
THE
book
the day.
Semi
Circulais and

Over

Marine

l'orrland l'a
n.iniih

*vr

Nassau IV. I?.,

William, New York.

^DmdeSdoAo^rteoj ??ol‘°r

Wanted Agents.

IMccbnnic Pall*.

Mtaw,

1

OF THE NATIONAL OAPITOL.

■«ewiatonc
1-ew,s,'’D- Waterhouse & Mellen,

Limerick House, a. m.
Davis, Proprietor.

^prietorUSE’

Insures Against
mHE

largest, best selling, and most
tion book ever published.

Iiincrick.

c.L5i

51 Wall st., corner

SightslSecrets
terms.
BK( OME

The

ATLANTIC,
Mutual
Insurance
Comp’y,

p20-4w

lor

Maine.

Oci9eod2w

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Uou.E_,5|ranl Bast on, Proprietor.

Kendal In mm.
Fairfield House, J. H.
Fogg Proprietor.

DProp”tOTsnSE’

W. M. THAYER,

“p2‘-3m

Py an eminent author. Fiuelv
endorsed by proffessional and
seientifl. men; meets a long felt necessity: sells to
a'l classes: without regard to poliiics,
religion, or
Secured by act ot Congress.
occupation.
Now
Send lor illustrated circular, giving lull
ready

01

in

is a Livery
ibe had at reason-

money refunded.

our

hOEEST House, J. S. Alilliken,
Proprietor.
Rtoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard,

our

mUH»
in the i*!y a,rc’'.nVi:a,im's
lilood, yield

Railway

Trunk

Dixfleld.
Anduoscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor,

t tcriue

T,.

iu.a_

s

Danville Junction.

Dropsy,

eoneealed forms, as Dyspepsia.
Heart D,sense. J
its,
and the various f Imams Epilepsy, Xenralai',,.
affections of |he muscu“
lar and nervous systems.
and Mercurial Diseases
^S!>/,l,lllsorl,„er,„l
..I! cuieil bv
it,though a longtime is
for
subduing these obstinate maladies bv required
e l cine
«•» oru.u

ir.

Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Si mow A. Hahn, Proprietor.

WINTER

enjoyed since

oiise

illustrated; highly

st

com-

orming his
Carriages to ami
il further notice,

January,

Dsmariieella mills
I)A M

in

'»
k.Jp“"*ke

Ket" m'u.

__

Ul, UN WATER
where Sample
tree of charge,
r the liberal
pat-

13 8

I"11!'
nii,-w,rkiil"

4

m

******* DL,xed

»

f
71
for Hal'’'tx direct, makieg dose connections
wun the Nova Scotia Ra
iwav Co., for Windsor,
Iruro, New Glasgow and Picton, N S.
Re turning will leave
Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,
every i uesday at 4 P. M,
abin passage, with Stat* Room
*7 no
Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S,
*00
Truro» New Glasgow & Pica
tOU, N, S.
9,00
Meals Extra.
Information apply to L. BILLINGS

HOTEL,

Fall*,

P* «»A \.

IM>9,

Fare as low bv this route tn
Kell la •> Mills, Duller and
w»t*rvllle,
Bangor
Ceu ral Bond; and tickets
Maine
Boi,un ,or
Maine Cennul Stations are good
tor
this line. Passei gets from Bangor
on
ter.&c will purchase Tickets to
only, and alter taking tbe cars of the
Kennebec Bond, (be conductor will
anil make the (are tbe same through to Portland
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over tbe Eastern and Bos' on ami Maine Railroads lor all
Stations
on this line; also ibe Androscoggin R. It. and
Dealer, augur. Su\, on the Maine Central. No bieak
ol gauge «-ast ol Pertland by tbi- route, and tbe
only
which
a
route by
passenger irom Boftou or Portland can ceriainiy reach bkowhtgau the same Um

The Steamship CAULOTTA, will
leaveGih’s Wharf, I TbHI —A'W-

.JV-j-..

/t

3,

iTIa y

Bangor,
,,!Jl,9,a* W»f«rvlllt and
Uri|a*»u for Bath and Augustaat ft.15 P M.
r'asscnger Train* will bo .1...
Iu* at Portland
at H.;tO a M. and 2 15 p .\j
daily

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

JW*>-ALtr

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inturm the public he is now ready
tor business.
To travelers, boarders or parties, considering tbe nire accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Palls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

1111, Li-

large and

For

Arr«**emculf

Trains Daily
between Portland and Augusta.

U£E%j£}t Mn at 7for
ai°I'ilS'p'S

Digby,

iV. II. PEAKES, Proprietor,

my.

(rood Samaritan

Damariacotla.
Mainb Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs,
Proprietors.

Mechanic

7uo

ions.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsan er EMv'indsor and Halifax and with
PRESS l*r
the E. A N. A. Railway for Schediac and interinrd*ate stations. Connections at St. John lor Frederickton and t harlotte>own P. E. J.
Freight received on days of sailing uutil 4 o*
cVk P. \J.
A. K. STUBBS, Agent.
sep20dtelw dtf

dtf

EAGLE

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Mummer

sfa

guests.

July 27.

with
RATH
1«1 baths can be

arc

to the wantsot

WEEK.

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor M. Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor WooostocJk and Houlioti

new

given

aArl^MBi-'urrent,

days

same

The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arThe Propiietor has had experiranged in suite?.
ence iu providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old Iriends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new one?. Every

Street,

MAUVE.

House

AKH&NaEMENT,

0n anl1 “,,er Monday,
April lath.
trains will leave Portland |J
Bangor and all 'ntermediate station on tbl« line »t
I. top. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only al
T.10A. M
*T“FreighUrains lor WatervHl-and alllntemie.
Olite stations, leave Portland al s.25 A.M,
t rain troni Bangui is due at Portland at g.ts P. M
In season 10connect with »rain litr Huston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at n. 10 A.M
KDWIX NOYES, Soot
Nor. I, ten
noOdtt

Winch*!

Ttmple Street, Portland, Ma

attention will be

SUMMER

On and alter MONDAY
Irruber Y7ib, ihc aieamer’
Brun.wlck, Capt. E B.
lerand tbe Mesmer New u,,.
land, Cap? E. Field, will
leave
Railroad Wharf, loot ! b.ate street, every MONDAY and TH L' ItSDAY, at 6 o’clock I* M lor tasipori and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Easfport on

city.

in the

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Arrangement.

TRIESTEn

TWO

first-class business Hotel ig now open
to the public. All ibe appointment*, are new and
the loca ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient

$3,500,000.

a

Imrticiilnrs.
1AWK.ES & Co., 2C Washington St., Boston, Mass.

House—E. Dunning, Proprielor

suddenly

trinSV'r- S'r'Z

LNTs

This

STIt KKT.

State

Fait

JOIIX NAWVf.R; Proprietor.

THURSTON,

88 EXCHANGE

Mansion

1J. A1

Co«5 ISsBsagor®

aggregate Capital ot

an

making tortures fel’ing our new
household work, which will prove in every family to
the

or

Cnpe Klizabetb.
Ccean Hoes*—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,
Cornish

!■

KAILItOADH.

and St.John,
AND HALIFAX

WINDSOR

Home

Proprietor.

e£g|A«innfis

Pacific I ms, €©,, $aM
Fraiacisco,
PIicbbbx Insurance Co®? Mew ¥ork,

Co.,

&

sap20d3m

insured in the

U These Companies have

DIGBY,

.offers unusual inducements to those who
'de?ire ail the conveniences and luxuries ol
The Truprietor
a well regulated Hotel.
—will be readv to rece ve the public during
and winter at satislaciory prices, and every
Members ot
atieution will be given to our guests.
the Legislature or o'hers can Leaecommudaied with
board at $7 to $14 a week.
T. B. BALLARD,

IN THE

be

Mineral Springs House. W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

with

corruption, have been
l)iirifled and cured by it.
^Crofhlous a flections and

A

Rruuawick, VI.

strange

(act, and found that one of the kittens had
tumbled into the saucer of milk.

MCDONALD, J. WALKER

Ai’GCm, IHAIWH.
Ibis Ion? established and popular

ANNUAL POLICIES ON HULLS

Eastern In§.

Eastport,Calais

Corner of Winthrop, and State Street*

,

Proprietors.
San Francisco and Sacramento,
California, and 32
and 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street
running fromBlceker to Barrow>, N. Y.
6^ Sol.l by all Druggists and Dealers. au24-12w

Uriilglon Center, die'
Cumrkrland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprielor

steamers.

Ciislmoc House. International Steamship do.

INSURANCE!

.v.

li H.

HOTELS,

3

_MISCELLANEOUS._

day, and constant
in a Jiglu, honorable, and profitemployment
Great inducements offered.
able business
Samples tree. Address with stamp, JAMES C RAND
St Co., Biddc ord, Me.
8ep20-l2w
a

1S.C, Sedgwick,

Mt.Wt,Mil,:^"tndej„bn,e"

Returning,will leave Macliiasport

iA,

Packet

Street.

>

Schooner Portland,
uu

rmularlv between

HU,‘ Wind.-or, the remainder ot
.V8
*1,r ,re'«ht or
passage, having good acpnmml'i0ll,i
commodations, apply t >

A.

04 ExcIuiiiku Si.,
DEALERS

Watches.

IN

Chronometers,

A Nautical Instruments,

Onr Selena Agents lor the City and
land, and intend to keep in their
times su< h a stuck oi

vicinity ot Cort
postssion at all

GOLD atul SILVEK H ATCHES,
to Windsor, N. S.

,aJ)t **ort

1st So

LO W E Ba a, & S El# TEH,

Spectacles

1<y

Brl'Mi
r«^,*len.Pe.w
Nelson, will

Portland,

\V» HAVE APPOINTED

everv T...,

Pontmnl
Portland, Oct. 15, 1SC9.

notice.
Office of the Americcn Watch Co.
Waltham, Matt., Aoe IMS.

D. WHtPDKN.

tio 11 Union

ISM.

Wharf.
M

,
nn<l
Wotrb Movements as will enable them to supIply auv demand either .it wholesde or retail which
1may he made
upuu t'leui, and ui rate* as rsvorable
*is are offered at om Bile* lu New York or Boston.
*or American Watch Co.
1lc„’—dly
K. K. ROBBINS, Treas’r.

AND JOB

KINDS OK BOOK
ALLLwatl
exssuted al iWs affloe.

KRISTIN**

